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stage version, and that is how we 
shall present it in the picture.

Hollywood—Dorothy Dandridge and Harry Belafonte, who 
have signed—along with Pearl Bailey and Olga James—for 
leading roles in the screen version of Carmen Jones, will

Newport, R. I.—Plans are nearing completion for the first 
Newport Jazz Festival, an unprecedented assemblage of ma
jor jazz names, to be held here the weekend of July 17 and 18.

Festival producer George Wein announces final (in some

However, there

authentic jazz

Ralph Scaffidi 
Starting Band

For the first time since August, 1946—eight years ago— 
Down Beat has had to raise its cover price. Starting with 
this issue, uur price is 35 cents.

JACKIE COOPER, a fair tn middling drummer blxdrlf. dropped by 
the I .inhere one night recently to tee how the proa do it. and ran into 
Gene Krupa, who gave him a lesson or two. Cooper currently ii being 
«een in King of Hearts on Broadway.

New York—Stan Kenton has been appointed head of a 
"v department at Capitol Records concerned with the re

ord i ng of modern jazz and the discovery of fresh talent in

toucher without losing the dra
matic flavor, and Herschel (music 
director Herschel Gilbert) will 
make the most of them.”

Exploitation
Kenton added that Capitol ex

stives Glenn Wallichs und Alan 
Jringston will put Capitol’s en- 
'■* exploitation facilities behind 
ke project, und this, Kenton be
eves, will insure that the new 
list:- will get the largest possible 
osnee to he heard. “Instead of 
jazz single selling two or three 

wuanul. we want to take a chance 
t being able to reach a market

for them by singers with opera
quality voices. The vocal doubles 
had not been signed at writing.

Belafonte’s role corresponds, mu
sically, to that of the tenor in 
the original Bizet operatic version. 
Asked if there wen a chance that 
Belafonte’*, ghost singer might

to record jazz on its regular label. 
But the presentation ->f new mod
ern jazz talent will be on Kenton 
Present* The use of that designa
tion on the label is meant to help 
attract initial attention to this new 
proiect. What we hope is that the 
label will build so that it stands 
oi' its own I’m very excited about 
this, and it will be interesting to 
see a year from now if we have 
built some important jazz figures.”

ie part of the troupe*.
We want to make this much 
re of a true festival type of 
g than last year’s,” said Ken

’ “Last year there were too

jazs field. Recording under> 
iton’s supervision has already 
un and first releases are due

regard the great disparity between 
our national wealth and the com
parative poverty of the support 
private patronagr and the box office 
can give to music.

“You young musicians must help 
your government realize the need 
for national support of music and 
the other arts not only as an 
economic necessity but unequivo
cally to state to the world that 
Americana are genuinely concerned 
with enduring values not meas
urable in dollars.”

A new feature of the graduation 
exercises was the presence among 
the 111 graduates of four young 
dancers, the first products of Juil- 
liard’s Depaitment of Dance in
stituted three years ago.

cases, near-final) confirmation of'T 
the appearance of Gerry Mulligan, ’ 
Oscai Peterson, Billie Holiday, 
George Shearing, Pee Wee Russell, ‘ 
Bud Freeman, Lee Konitz, Vic ' 
Dickenson, Ruby Braff, Bobby 1 
Hackett, and Stan Kenton.

Kenton will be present as a 1 
single and will be utilized primari- ' 
ly as a narrator. Eddie Cond**n is 
transporting an all-star Dixieland ' 
group. Condon will operate with a ’ 
basic unit of seven but also will *
probably bring an extra front line. 
Condon has already «elected Wild 
Bill Davison, Cliff Leeman, Pea
nuts Hucko, and Lou McGarrity.

eta may be purchased by writing 
to the Newport Jazz Festival, Inc., 
Newport Casino, Bellevue Avenue, 
Newport, R. I. There will be no 
ticket >ffices set up (specially for 
the festival in New York or Bos 
ton, though some of the regular 
ticket agencies may have some. 
Tickets will also be available the 
nights of the performance.

Persons who intend to come to 
the Festival are advised to write 
the Chamber of Commerce in New
port regarding accommodations.

I h our band This way, each »ec- 
Lmi of artists will be able to ex- 
Lcm itself as a unit. It should be 
I shat p, interesting show. Shorty 
U Shelly are always growing, 
Lie fheir work is very exciting. 
F t Tatum han never been on a 
hieert tour of this kind before, 
k believe, and the Ventura combo 
Ld Mary are sounding wonder- 

r *Our bund, by the way, will not 
krtsni to Europe this year al
F gh arrangements are being 
I • e for us to make n trip there 
In ,955. I’d rather wait until some 
I* die other bands have had a 
haaco to play Europe. Already 
here have been a lot of units 
k ng over there, and I don’t know 
L-« much Europe can absorb in 
F datively short time. But next 
Kt we’ll definitely be back.”

general- and music m particular.
“At ii time,” said Schuman, 

“when we need every practical and 
spiritual weapon at our command 
to emphasise the superior life of 
the self-governed over the en-

New York—Speaking to the graduating class at the recent 
49th commencement ceremonies of the Juilliard School of 
Music, President William Schuman joined a number of figures 
in the musical world who have taken a position in favor of

New kork ■— From early eve
ning until late at night these 
days, the sidewalk outside the 
Metropole on Seventh Ufnue is 
thronged by scores of the curi
ous. The curbstone critics are 
digging for free the jsu going 
on inside the bar.

Red Norvo recently played a 
gig at the Metropole opposite 
the Jimmy McPartland and Red 
Allen-Coxy («1« combos. Early 
one night, Red noticed one 
of the sidewalk superintendent* 
pi«ring through the window at 
him fixedly. The man finally 
ran In, shouted a request to Red 
on the stand, and scuttled back 
outside before being tapped by 
the bartender.

When Red started the next 
number, it was quickly obvious 
that he wasn’t playing the man’s 
request. The free-listener glow
ered at Red through the window 
for a while before stalking away 
indignantly. The request, by the 
nay, was My K ild frith Rose.

Juilliard President Asks 
Government Aid To Music

Ne ■ York — Stan Kenton has 
jounced the composition of his 
MMid annual Festival of Modem 
EsrMym Jazz. The tour begins 
Mt 16 in San Diego, Calif. In- 
Wcd will be the Stan Kenton 
ud which regroups the first 
hri in September; Shorty Ragers 
hd His G .mts, featuring Shelly 
Epne and Jimmy G<uffn ; Charlie 
ftura’s unit with Mary Ann Mc- 
k’: Art Tatum’s trio; and John-

“This doesn't mean I’m going 
oversee all of Capitol’s jazz,” 

snton said “Capitol will continue

Among the artists still being ne
gotiated with are Sarah Vaughan, 
Count Basie, Erroll Garner, Len
nie Tristano, Roy Eldridge, Lester 
Young, Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gil
lespie, and Teddy Wilson. It is al
ready evident that the initial budg
et of $10,000 for the two nights 
will quite likely have to be ex-

IThe records will appear on a 
lie* label. Though the name Capi 
el will be n the . eeorde, the label 
Mign will be different and each 
Mt m the series will beat the 
■seription, Kenton Present». The 
■bel will have its own set of mas- 
sr numbers and its own catalog.
■will be distributed, however, by 
ne current Capitol distributors.

First Men
1 Among the jazzmen to be cut 
I'rst are Bill Holman, leading a 
'oup of eight in his own compo- 
.tions, Bob Coopt i and a sextet; 

pianist Claude Williamson and a 
Jto. Boots Mussulli und a quar- 
♦i, and Frank Rosolino und a 
extet. There will be a monthly 
shedule of releases. Singles will 
institute the August and Septem
ber product, and thi* first set of 
albume is due Oct. 1.
I Kenton emphasizes the fact 'hat 
males as well as albums will be 

died. “We f< el.’ he Mid, “that 
’ issuance of singles will help 

get more airplay and will help 
ng greater attention to our art
e. Jazz albums are usually played 
y by the few jazz disc jockeys 

xmnd the country whereas with 
l’ii>|leR, there is the opportunity 

o appeal to a wider range of disc lotkeys.”

New York- Ralph Fay, trum
peter who as Ralph Scaffidi worked 
with two other Ralphs, Flanigan 
and Marterie, is forming his own 
band.

Backed by Ben Leiear, iwner of 
the Melody Mill ballroom in Chi
cago, the group will include seven 
brass, fivi reeds, at d three rhythm. 
An MGM record deal has been 
•let.

Mat Alagna, who wrote much of 
the Marterie book, is building a 
library for Fay, who expect« to 
start out in October. No booking 
agency deal haslet been set. Per
sonnel will inclmie Corny Panico 
in the trumpet section and Henry 
Riggs on drums, who also aro ex
Marterie men.

Carmen Vocal Dubs Set 
ForDandridge,Belafonte

enton Names 
our Lineup

Jay Johnson Killed 
In Motorcycle Crash

Hollywood—Jay Johnson, singer 
who joined Stan Kenton in 1950 
and won the Down Beat poll that 
and the succeeding year as band 
vocali-t, was killed here on June 
13 when the motorcycle he was 
riding was involved in an accident.

Benton Heads New 
apitol Jazz Setup

Although almost all other nationally distributed publications have 
had at least one increase since the end of World War II, Down Beat 
has absorbed the continually increasing costs of paper, production, 
metal, and labor instead of passing it on to its readers. The accumu
lated load, however, haa necessitated thia increase.

As compensation, however, future issues of Down Beat will be bigger 
and, we hope, better than ut any time in the past. Beginning with this 
issue, we are starting a regular series of long, profile type features on 
the top stars in music—singers, leaders and their bands, instrumental
ists, et ol. We plan to run at hast a dozen a year, in addition to con
tinuing and expanding our regular departments und review sections. 
This edition’s story of the Ray Anthony organization is the first of 
that series.

This, too, ii. our «ccond annual combo directory— a listing of most 
of the top units and combos working today, along w'th their instru
mentation and record label and booking office affiliation.

And just three issues away—the Aug. 25 Down Beat, on Mie Aug. 
11—is our second annual jazz critics poll, in which the leading jazz 
critics all over the world will vote for their personal jazz favnntes.

Thus you can continue to expect top coverage of all phase* of the 
music world in forthcoming issues of Down Beat, PLUS added features 
and departments that we believe will add to our stature as the leading 
consumer publication in the music field.

Preminger laughed and said only, 
“Maybe.”

The only important role not 
filled <it deadline was that of the 
prize fighter Husky Miller, cor
responding to toreador Escamillo 
(baritone) in the original opera. 
Preminger said he would use a 
singer-actor for the role if he 
could find the right one.

Preminger, -cho will be making 
his first music film (it is not a 
filmusical in the ordinary sense), 
added: *

“Because Carmen Jones has been 
erroneously referred to as a ‘jazz 
version’ of the opera, many people 
do not understand that the arias 
and much at the music is identi
cal with that in the original Bizet 
opera.

“That is the way it was in the

ceeded.
The concerts will be held in the 

open air “center court” at the 
Newport Casino. Seating capacity 
is estimated ut 7,000. In the event 
of rain, the performance« will go 
on as scheduled at facilities pro
vided by the United States navy. 
The naval base at Quonset has 
been cooperating with the Festival 
Committee and will help provide 
sound equipment, chairs, etc.

Tickets for each evening concert 
are priced at $5, $4, and $3 Tick-

Roster Star-Studded For 
Newport Jazz Festival
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bottles. It could be a healthy be
ginning of a new era for small 
jazz combos and their audiences.

“Of all my old tunes, the one I keep getting requests for is Pinn 
Brown. Someone is always coming up to me and asking for that. Bui 
the rest of them, I don’t sing any more. Today’s blues fans want son* 
thing a little different.”

Suns, one of the busiest and 
most popular combos in show 
business, recently celebrated their 
15th anniversary. The site for this 
occasion was the Hotel Astor. 
Booked last October for a two- 
week appearance, the Suns re
mained at the Astor for eight 
months.

Unusually long holdovers seem 
to be the rule rather than the ex
ception for the Suns. For example, 
their career started in 1939 at the 
Picadilly Hotel in New York, 
where they were booked for two 
weeks—and they stayed for eight 
years.

Last year the combo pleased au
diences in the Hotel Astor for six 
months after having gone in for 
two weeks. Each summer, after 
leaving New York, the Suns em
bark on a tour of night club and 
theater appearances through the 
country. Each of these would be 
longer if commitments permitted.

Personnel Given
The trio consists of Morty, ac

cordion; Al Nevins, guitarist, and 
Artie Dunn, organ. Morty also 
doubles on piano and celeste. Born 
in Washington, D. C., the Nevins 
brothers played with bands awhile 
before they decided to form their 
own group.

They were searching for a girl 
singer to complete the combo, 
when the idea of an all-male trio 
occurred to them. Dunn, their 
cousin, had rehearsed with them 
frequently in their home just for 
kicks, and Mrs. Nevins, Al and 
Morty’s mother, often referred to 
the trio as “my three sons.” Artie 
joined the Nevins, the name was 
changed slightly, and the Three 
Suns originated.

Recording and television activi
ties also have reaped success for 
the Suns. Their recording of Twi
light Time to date has sold more . 
than 3 million copies, with Peg 
O’ My Heart coming close to 2

Russo, Jimmy McPartland, 
Louie Bellson.

Goodman'« Been Around
Pianist Tommy Goodman 

arranged for Benny Goodman
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New York—This has be-1 
come the age of the specialized 
jazz combo. With few excep
tions, most of the country’s small 
jazz units are identified in the 
minds of bookers, club owners, rec
ord companies, and jazz fans as 
being Dixieland, swing, or bop
modern.

The musicians themselves fre
quently object to this overgener
alization because being typed too 
narrowly often limits the rooms 
they can work. But this habit of 
pigeonholing has become wide
spread, and it takes an unusually 
»•ersatile band to break through the 
label barriers. Such a band is The 
Six.

From the beginning of its or
ganization this spring on a co-op 
basis, the credo of The Six has 
been to play without regard to re
strictions of schools or styles.

Cover« Everything
Said Bob Wilber during rehear

sals, “The book will cover show 
tunes, standards, and our own com
positions, and we’re not averse to 
playing either the Dixieland reg
ulars or the bop originals, but we’ll 
play them our way. We don’t care 
what we play so far as labels are 
concerned. The important thing is 
the feeling we want to impart and 
the spirit we want the audience to 
catch.”

In keeping with this aim, the 
personnel of The Six has an appro
priately diverse background in 
terms of schooling and professional 
experience.

Drummer Eddie Phyfe has 
worked with Joe Bushkin, Wild 
Bill Davison, Marian McPartland, 
Muggsy Spanier, Claude Thorn
hill, Eddie Condon, and others. 
Bassist Bob Petersen wears the 
variegated school ties of Sauter- 
Finegan, Eddie Howai-d, Eddie 
South, Miles Davis, Stan Getz, Bill

Found a New Baby on which every.,,, - 
one blew with a driving directness J™1

tionalists disapproved, and most of 
them came around after a while met dai

the over-all approach, however, « «1er an 
.......................  Ms hap

Peggy currently is using _ 
group that includes Jimmy Rowles, 
piano (he also contributes most of

After making an appearance 
the Kate Smith TV show this last

to follow them into the brave new J th, k 
world of just jazz—with the inljE"1 1 h 
permanent labels in the club on• -• - .................wvious

bands of the late ’30s and early — 
’40s. Then there were flexibly sr- ooed to
ranged standards like Little Girl t1
- -............................... f George

The Sun Never Sets On 
Bookings For This Combo

By Ha«nah Attbazh

New York — The Three

bei ) or Almost Like Being in Love.
As one New York jazz observer1 ,

Morty and Al Nevin« and 
Artie Dunn

million. They have recorded 
albums — a feat equalled br
other combo.
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season, the Suns were called back 
the following week and have been 
appearing on the program every 
week since although no contract 
was ever signed.

What makes this group so popu
lar? The Suns feel part of it is 
their close teamwork. They work 
entirely on a co-operative basis; 
even some of their material is writ
ten jointly (Twilight Time was 
authored by the team). Each num
ber first is talked over and re
hearsed before it’s arranged.

Then there is their versatility. 
The group provides dance music 
and conversation music. Humor is 
supplied by Morty. The music of 
the Three Suns appeals to persons 
of all ages. It has nostalgic appeal 
for those who remember the trio 
from years ago, and the youngsters 
are attracted by the danceable 
quality and the variety of popular 
tunes. And because the Suns, for 
so many years, have been perform
ing in spots with air time, they’ve 
become familiar to millions 
throughout the country.

Personal Quality
Their personal relationship with 

the audience attracts fans. In clubs 
and hotels they will be found cir
culating in the audience when not 
performing. They introduce them
selves to the guests, talk to them 
for a while, and try to remember 
names.

Some of their more affluent fans

even follow the Suns. One of these, 
a South Carolina millionaire, not 
only flew to New York for their 
recent Astor opening but also sent 
$1,000 worth of flowers to decorate 
the room.

That personal touch, the Three 
Suns feel, could be the key to their 
popularity. It may not always pay 
off in $1,000 worth of flowers, but 
it does help bring the steadiest 
bookings for any combo in the 
business.

Duke Ellington; played with Emil 
Coleman, Bud Freeman, and Louie 
Bellson, and has acted as accom
panist for Russell Nype, Lisa Kirk, 
and June Valli. Tommy also has 
studied at the Juilliard and East
man schools of music as well as 
with Nadia Boulanger abroad. He 
majored in composition with Paul 
Hindemith at Yale and has had 
classical compositions of his per
formed at symposiums in Roches
ter and New York.

Trumpeter Johnny Glasel also 
attended Yale, where he won two 
degrees. He, too, studied with 
Hindemith, and occupied the first 
trumpet chair with the New Haven 
Symphony orchestra for two years. 
For the last two years in New 
York, Glasel has played with jazz, 
dance, and society bands as well 
as with several classical units like 
the Little Orchestra society, and 
he’s even had a gig at Radio City 
Music Hall.

Trombonist Porky Cohen, on the 
other hand, is a big band veteran 
(Shaw, Barnet, Pastor, Glen Gray, 
Lucky Millinder, and others), and 
he’s spent the last three years 
gigging around his native Provi
dence, R. I. The writing for the 
band is laigely done by Glasel, 
Goodman, and Wilber.

Studied Mitli Bechet
Wilber doubles on clarinet and 

tenor. As a youngster, he played 
Dixieland in and around suburban 
Scarsdale, N. Y., with neighbor» 
Glasel, Phyfe, and other novitiates.

He later studied with Sidney 
Bechet, headed his own highly 
successful traditionalist band and

record companies that the jan 
public is not entirely composed of 
cultists, that many will accept t 
combo that plays good jazz u 
more than one style.

A six-week stay at Ryan’s in 
New York during April and May 
was a promising start toward 
proving that point. The Six satis
fied Ryan’s regular Dixieland cli
entele by swinging through stand
ards like Panama and Riverboat 
Shuffle, but with fresh, sparely 
linear arrangements and real free
dom in the solo work.

There was no mistaking that 
these men had heard Bird as well 
as George Lewis and Dizzy as well 
as Bunk Johnson. Their moder* 
touches were well integrated inti
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originals, like Wilber’s In a Bhu 
Funk, a funky, rolling blues, into 
the set. Or Goodman’s Music te 
Sin By, a lightly sardonic jumper 
with a pungently inventive melodic 
statement. Also by Goodman it 
Duet for Trumpet and Trombone, 
a kind of neoclassic Toothi 
Through the Roof with altered in
strumentation. These works are 
modern enough for Birdland or 
the Haig but fitted in at Ryan’s 
too

Also part of a characteristic set 
by The Six was an extended I
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'Retire? No!' Declares 
Peggy Lee; Eyes Video

By Ralph J. Gleason

San Francisco — “Retire? 
I should say not!” declared 
Peggy Lee, in town for a 
three-week date in the Venetian 
room of the Fairmont hotel. De
bunking retirement rumors, Peggy 
said, “That was a bad week. You 
have weeks like that along with 
the good ones.

“When you like music, what are 
you going to do? It’s like a dis
ease! I’d like to get off the road, 
though, as would everybody else.” 

Peggy’s working on the solution 
to that problem, too. She currently 
is dickering for a television show 
which would originate in Holly
wood and would keep her and her 
modern jazz group on the coas. 
indefinitely.

Looking For II
The show may turn out to be 

the sort of thing jazz has been 
looking for on TV.

Peggy is an avid jazz fan— 
“I’ve learned so much working 
with good musicians, beginning 
with Benny Goodman”—and is de
termined to adapt the use of good 
jazzmen to TV as she has to her 
night club act.

“I think you can do it,” she 
said. “We plan to use the music 
naturally and not awkwardly. 
We’ll let it happen the way it 
does in the club, and we’ll give

it’
Peggy Lee 

the guys a chance to play, but 
won’t be contrived.”

Im hided In Group

the arrangements — “though we 
work out a lot of head things”); 
Jack Costanza, bongos and conga 
drum; Laurendo Almeida, guitar, 
and Larry Bunker, drums, bass, 
and harp.

Almeida has taken the place of 
Pete Candoli. Pete’s studio com
mitments make it impossible for 
him to travel though he may work 
with the group on the TV show.

studied at Eastman and Juilliard 
and most recently has been en
rolled at Manhattan College of 
Music. Bob’s also been a private 
student of Leon Russianoff.

Getting back to the band as a 
unit, it should be noted that The 
Six is so resolutely co-op an or
ganization that each number is 
announced in rotation by the mem
bers of the band. That way every 
body and nobody is the leader.

Similarly, the planning is shared 
equally — as are the hopes and 
worries of convincing bookers and

characterized The Six: “This is 
one band that can make a hot vs. 
cool album all by itself.”

There are very few other regu
larly constituted groups who even 
could try. But if The Six does 
make it with their "new” all-sound
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Blues Sweetened: Joe Turner
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San Francisco—“I guess they just sweetened up the blues” is J<* Outage. 
’ ’ ■’ ' " ................ * ” * ’ * I amTurner’s explanation for the way the rhythm and blues field hsi ---- -

broadened in the last couple of years. Graettin;
Turner, in the Bay area on a series of very successful one-niten 

reminisced about the old days. “The old-time singers were rougher, s» 
the songs were rougher. Today, the blues are closer to ballads,” he said

And don’t be surprised if Joe himself turns ballad singer. “I eai
sing some of them pretty good,” he declared. In line with this. Turn« >f writii 
already has cut four ballad sides for Atlantic. “Fully ap|

“You have to have a story in a good blues, but a story people cai ipirit in 
understand. They’ve taken the rough spots out of the blues now sm dea» an
that’s why so many more people can understand them. radical tl

“The blues are just as popular as they always were, maybe mor« 5^ .of
so, and they always will be. It’s just that times have changed some.’’ gening
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y Anthony Rises From Peck's 
d Boy To $500,000 Yearly

By Not Houten
I lew York — It’s becoming 
¡■easingly clear that the 
I Am ar parallel of the Glenn 
IKer story has been the rise 
IdKay Anthony. Not since Ghenn 
ISthere been a dance band lead- 
I3i‘th Ray’s organizational skill 
^■iron determination to succeed, 
■l Glenn, Ray believes a band 
■^ to do more than just play 

if it’s to top the field; and 
■ Glenn, Ray’s basic operating 
■cj is that running a dance 
Kj is a business and “when you 
■k, you’ve got to work." 
■nd when Ray on June 28 be- 
K his second season as star of 
fa Chesterfield summer television 
Cries on CBS, replacing Perry 
Mno for eight weeks, the coveted 
rt was just another indication 

how well that basic operating
glicy has functioned.

For the Ray Anthony band is 
nt only consistently in demand; 
A become big business — so big 

’ at leasttet Ray has to make 
1500,000 a year to break

Record» Broken
even.

it—andThat Ray does make
■ire—is evidenced by the string
4 broken attendance records he
bu set across the country, the 
jittering caliber of the clubs and 
betels he plays, and the fact that 
bi averages 250 one-nitera a year, 
i which at least 100 are choice
gom dates.

As for records, since his signing 
with Capitol in 1949, Ray’s total

eir modem 
grated into I— —,— —----- , —, - ------
however, m toes are in the millions—and this
•igid tradì- 
and mosto!

ha happened in an era in which 
ncalists have been supreme and

er a while *Mt dance bands have been look- 
y interwove back Pained nostalgia to
In u Bleu 
blues, into 

s Music te 
inic jump« 
live meMic 
roodman to 

Trombone, 
ic Tootin'.
altered in- 
works are 
lirdland or 
at Ryan’s,

eteristic set 
extended I

A flock of celebriti'» turned out for Kay Anthony’» opening at Ciro’s 
last year, including Marilyn Maxwell, offering her congratulations here.

CHICAGO
Young folk balladeer Stan Wilson, who haa been working exclusively 

on the west coast, joins the July 13 bill at the Black Orchid that 
already includes Felicia Sanders. Tito Guizar is there at present, with 
Burl Ives scheduled in August. . . The Blue Note offers its annual 
month-long summer treat starting June 30, with the Louis Armstrong 
All-Stars taking over the stand. . . And Eartha Kitt is in the midst of 
a two-weeker at the Chicago theater at present.

July 1 is the opening date of the Chet Baker quartet’s two-week 
Streamliner stand. Don Elliott’s group is to follow. . . Mabel Mercer’s 
one-niter at the Blue Angel was a sock success—200 persons at $5.50 
a head and more than 100 turned away. . . Chet Robie has added Satur
day night pianoing and singing in the Key club of the Chez Paree to 
his already loaded schedule of TV work and several nights a week at 
the pianobar of the Sherman hotel. . . British jazz pianist Ralph Sharon 
has a summer-long booking at Marion Isbell’s on Rush street.

Tenor saxist-trumpeter Ira Sullivan, who appears to be an excellent 
bet for future stardom as leader of his own combo, went into the south 
side Beehive on June 18 for two weeks, following a week’s stand at 
Klein’s Show Bar in Detroit. . . Harry James’ ork, featuring Buddy 
Rich, played a three-niter at the Aragon June 19-21. . . Bassist Johnny 
Frigo, still contributing steady support to the Monday-Tuesday bills 
at the Lei Aloha that also feature singer Lucy Reed and pianist Dick 
Marx, showed another facet of his talent in June. An exhibit of some 
20 of his paintings were shown at the Irv Benjamin restaurant for 
three weeks.

Jackie Paris just finishing a month-date at the Cloister, the friendly 
(Turn to page 28)

the “good old prewar days.” More 
startling still is the fact that in 
just the first three months of 1954, 
the Anthony band haa sold all of 
600,000 sides.

The present colossus that is Ray 
Anthony & Co. (including Anthon 
Management and the Moonlight 
Music Publishing Co.) began as 
Raymond Antonini on Jan. 20, 
1922. Ray was born in Bentleyville, 
Pa., a small town near Pitts
burgh, and was brought up in 
Cleveland.

The elder Antonini was musical,

and under his encouragement all 
six of the children played some 
instrument, and the father con
ducted the family band. Today
only Ray and his brother, 
Roy, are still in music.

Started By Father
Ray’s father started him

Lee

on

Here's The Facts, Man, About 
Dragnet' And Its Arranger

trumpet when he was only 5 and 
was Ray’s teacher for the next 
seven years. Ray recalls no trum
pet player he particularly ad
mired at the beginning, but start
ing at 12 or 14, he began to be 
impressed by Louis Armstrong and 
Roy Eldridge. Later Harry James 
took precedence, and recently Ray
stated, think the greatest

By Dick Reynolds

The Dragnet recording 
evolved from a discussion one 
night last summer at Bob 
Olin’s restaurant in New Yorkrhich every-.--, - —„ .. . „ 

, direct new **th L«® Gillette of Capitol Rec- 
* •« «»Ja A liPwmsJ DoMOAHlg »rds, Ray Anthony, Fred Benson, 

■>iu wly Sid Garris, and myself. Ray de- 
flexibly ar- tided to have this thing approached 
Little Girl ^rom two different angles, so 

Work 1/ G®»rge Williams and I went to 
red by Wil- *ork on separate arrangements— 
ng in Love. »th utilizing the Dragnet theme 
zz observerthe beginning and the end.

nail swim
and earl]

zz observer At the recording date, my ar- 
h rangement was selected to be used, 

tot not until numerous playbacks 
other regu-F both were heard. Incidentally, 
1 who evenF spent four hours getting one 
s Six doe»Me at tbat session—somewhat of 

all-sound 1 record (pun) for us. I must 
her combo« ave worked some 12 or 13 hours 
brave new ® that score, probably more time 

■h the only ““n I have ever spent on any one 
club on tW toiee arrangement. It was quite 
Wealthy be- toious that the right treatment 

for small that theme could have tremen-

: “This is
e a hot vs.

trumpet today is James. Harry 
has a complete mastery of the in
strument and a conception I ad
mire.”

After playing with local outfits 
in Cleveland and heading his own 
band in high school, Ray began 
his professional career with Al 
Donahue in 1938. When he was 
18, there came a chance to join 
Glenn Miller. “I was playing with 
Al Donahue and had a contract 
with him,” Anthony said. “The 
band was working a theater in the 
New York area. One night Bullets 
Durgom came backstage and told 
me that Glenn would like to hear 
me play—could I come to the Cafe 
Rouge and sit in? I went down, 
and Bullets claims I jumped over 
the side of the bandstand to get to 
the trumpet section. Glenn heard

Serenade. During his stay with 
Glenn, Ray was dubbed “Peck’s 
Bad Boy” of the Miller organiza
tion. Looking back, Ray explains 
with a grin, “Well, I was 18 years 
old, and I had very definite ideas 
of my own.”

Ray values the experience he 
gained with Miller. “In my opin
ion,” he said, “Glenn Miller was 
the greatest bandleader of all 
time. I learned more from Glenn 
about leading a band than from 
any other source. Music was a 
business to Glenn, and he organ
ized his band as a business down 
to the minutest detail. I like the 
Glenn Miller style, too, and I think 
it is one of the few distinctive 
band styles that has ever been 
created.”

After working for Glenn, Ray 
spent six months with Jimmy 
Dorsey and, in 1942, enlisted in 
the navy. While he was stationed 
at Great Lakes under Comdr. Ed
die Peabody, the navy’s morale 
division singled out Ray to form a 
service dance band. In early 1944 
this band was sent to the sub
marine force in the Pacific fleet.

Touring Island Bases
Following several months on 

Midway and several months at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel in Honolu
lu, Ray and the band spent the 
last few months of the war tour
ing island bases and entertaining 
troops as far out as Okinawa. In 
fact, the Anthony service band 
played the first show on Okinawa, 
arriving four days after the island
was secured.

For Ray, the 
Pacific tour was 
thony band won

highlight of the 
the day the An 
the title of the 
in the Pacific in

audiences. fats impact. (Ed. note: It did.) 
On the average, I usually spend

— tout six hours per arrangement. 
Writing for Ray, I keep in mind 
tot this is basically and primarily 
i band of ensemble and section

rner
ues” is J«« *««tage.

«Minds. Ray is the only soloist fea- 
iured to any extent, and when 
writing solo lines for him, I do 
■ry to show his horn to best ad-

i field hai I am interested in the Kenton- 
Craettinger type of arranging, but

one-niter» lince Ray’» library is aimed tr 
ucrher am to the tastes of the dancing 
s" he said. primarily, I wouldn’t try 

’ ‘<i mi 0 Put arrangements of that sort
1 n his book even if I were capablefer. m wvn even ia a wcic mpauit

us. lume if writing them. I do, however, 
tally appreciate their progressive 

people csi ipirit in seeking new sounds and 
s now ani dea, and their going off on such

'sdical tangents to find them. Their
laybe mort iP* of writing requires many 
d some.” “brings to appraise its value.
>r is Pti 
* that. 1 
want soi

lany of Graettipger’s ideas I like 
try much—he’s bn the right track
I many ways.
.With regard to arrangers I ad-

Dick Reynold»
I’d say Bill Finegan and Billy 
May. Finegan has a great faculty 
for keeping the beat moving and 
the melodic line quite prominent 
in the face of very complex har
monic structure and moving inner 
voices. Billy May’s arrangements 
display tremendous ensemble drive, 
“heart,” and sense of humor—a 
very rare combination indeed. I 
also have a world of respect for 
Neal Hefti, who is, to me, a vastly 
underrated arranger.

Through the years I think a list 
of the key arrangers in our field 
would have to include Ferde Grofe, 
Fletcher Henderson, Sy Oliver, 
Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, 
Ralph Burns, and again. Bill Fin
egan and Billy May. Each has 
made tremendous contributions to 
the field.

As for my work, I’ve been asked 
what I consider my best arrange
ments, and that’s a hard question 
to answer as I feel I have left 
something to be desired in most of 
my arrangements. But getting 
back to Dragnet, I do feel a sense 
of accomplishment that an ar
rangement in the swing idiom was 
so widely accepted by the record 
buying public. It proved an ex
citing record in spite of the “gim
mick” involved.

me and offered me a job, and 
Donahue was nice enough to 
me out of my contract.”

Split Lead Book

Al 
let

top service band
a contest during which all the 
service bands competed at Scho-

For the next year and a half, 
Ray split the lead book in the Mil
ler band, made several coast-to- 
coast jaunts with Glenn, and ap
peared with the band in the films 
Orchestra Wives and Sun Valley

field Barracks in Hawaii.
While still at Great Lakes, Ray 

had met the man who was to be 
his invaluable alter ego in the 
hard-driving buildup of the post
war Anthony band, manager Fred 
Benson. Fred had come into the 
navy from Des Moines, and his 
background included a music ma-

Anthony Describes What He 
Requires Of His Musicians

By RAY ANTHONY

I require several things from a musician. With me, music io a busi
ness. The men who work for me are well paid and it’s a business with 
them.

When I audition a man, there are two important factors. First is 
sight reading, and second is conception. We only hire clean-cut men 
who have a good, substantial music background. I want men who are 
interested in playing good every night and who are serious about that 
four hours on the bandstand every night.

We have no problems keeping good men. I have men who have been 
with me since the start, and many of the guys have been with me six 
and seven years. I don’t know exactly how we keep them. We pay them 
well, and they seem to enjoy their work.

I certainly have no complaints about good men not wanting to go on 
the road. We have very few change- in personnel. There’s probably less 
turnover with us than in any >>ther band in the business with the pos
sible exceptions of Les Brown and Guy Lombardo.

Our band probably rehearses less than any band in the business. With 
the exception of television rehearsals, we have maybe two rehearsals 
a year. We have about 400 tunes in the book and add about two a week. 
Probably 60 of the current books are originala.

I have a hand in writing practically all the originals, and my favor
ites, I guess, are Mr. Anthony’s Boogie, Thunderbird, Cook’s Tour, and 
I like the latest one, Air Express, very much.

ior at Drake in the English horn 
and oboe.

While Benson was working in 
Peabody’s office, he and Ray be
came good friends, and Fred be
came manager of the service unit. 
In the course of long conversa
tions, Fred remembers, “Ray and 
I found out that we saw eye to 
eye on the band business and de
cided we’d make a good combina
tion after the war.”

Dream Take» Form
When Fred and Ray became 

civilians in 1946, the dream took 
form. Several of the men in the 
navy unit stayed with Ray, and 
one—pianist Ed Ryan—is still 
with the band.

Ray also persuaded Dee Keating, 
who had been vocalist with Al 
Donahue when Ray got his first 
job, to come o\it of retirement 
and sing for the new Ray Anthony 
band. In May, 1949, Dee became 
Mrs. Anthony. Now she travels 
with Ray, helps with the band’s 
affairs, and sings these days just 
for kicks and “only in private.”

It was a tough, demanding 
struggle Ray and Fred engaged in 
to lift that unknown 1946 band 
into the current unit that has be
come a music business institution. 
From 1946-’48, the band ran on 
borrowed money, but the skies be
gan to clear.

As Ray tells it, “Our first book
ing was the Chase hotel in St. 
Louis in early 1946, where we 
were held over. This got us off to 
a good start, and then Fred and I 
began fighting the battle for book
ing in all the key spots. We 
couldn’t get the Glen Island Ca
sino in 1946 so we came into the 
Roseland with all kinds of air 
time. And we played the College 
Inn of the Hotel Sherman in Chi
cago, which had been a big prewar 
and war buildup spot.

Bottom Falls Out
“At the end of 1946, the bottom 

fell out of the band business. 
Somehow we managed to hold on. 
We accepted a series of hotel 
bookings which kept the band go
ing but on which we lost and lost 
and lost. We took anything just 
to stay in business. We played 
Roseland, Arcadia, one-niters, and 
somehow made it through 1946.

“In May, 1947, we got mixed up 
with a bankrupt recording com
pany in Philadelphia and made 
some records, one of which was a 
song called Gloria. Bob Thiele, who 
was then the head of Signature, 
wound up buying the master, and 
Gloria was the first record that 
made noise and started to put Ray 
Anthony on the map.

“The summer of 1948 we got our 
first big break at the Paramount in 
New York. There was a second 
date there in the spring of 1949, 
followed by an engagement that 
summer at the Cafe Rouge of the 
Hotel Statler. It was in March, 
1949, however, that the biggest 
break happened—we were signed 
by Capitol records. Also in that 
year we played the Roosevelt 
hotel in New Orleans very success
fully.

Capitol Cook» Plan
“Early in 1950, Jim Conkling, 

then a&r chief at Capitol, and 
Glenn Wallichs, Capitol’s presi-

(Turn to Page 8)
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ack Tenney's Career 
ended By Calif. Voters

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—As this issue of our mag went to press, Cali

fornia was coming out of one of the craziest of its crazy 
¡ross-filing-system primary elections (in which Democrats 
run as Republicans, and vice versa). The outcome would
itrdly be of interest here were it* 
jot for the fact that this one seem
ly marked the passing—politi- 1 
¿ly speaking—of one of the most ' 
¡unous character* who ever bobbed 1 
ip in Southern California politics 
_«nd we have some of the fun- ■ 
licst*
You’ve guessed already. We 

je»n our onetime president of I 
lFM’s Local 47, onetime band- 
uder, onetime pianist in Mexicali < 
ad TiJuana dives, onetime thea- i 
er organist (in those days he i 
tiled it “theay-ter”),, onetime—and 
INLY one time—hit-song writer i 
Mexicali Rose), none other than 
California state senator Jack । 
Ireckinridge Tenney.

Jack B. Tenney is, we might say, 
now a lame, or practically dead 
duck State Senator, as he had just 
lost the Republican nomination for 
the office in this voting, and the ex
perts have consigned him to po
litical oblivion henceforth.

Enough on Tenney’s strange po
litical career to say that friends 
who worked with him in his early 
days as a musician recall him as 
an extreme l^t-winger of social
ist, if not communist, leanings. 
He was elected to the California 
assembly (while president of Local 
47) as a left-wing Democrat, be
came a state senator as a Repub
lican, and finally ran for U. S.

of the 
WEST

TERT AIR-
NTH A 
N AIR

MICS

MITE"

IC.
:LANC

Where's Mike?
Chicago—A wry commentary 

on our time» came from Nat 
Cole during his record-breaking 
date at the Ches Paree here in 
June. As one of hi- encore 
tunes each show, he thanked the 
audience by singing Too Marvel
ous for Words. Instead of using 
the microphone on the first 
chorus, he strolled past the 
ringside tables, softly singing a 
few bars to each. On his return, 
he inevitably broke up the house 
by telling them he just wanted 
them to have a chance to hear 
what modern-day singers sound 
like without a mike.

Vice President (though maybe you 
didn’t know about it elsewhere) in 
the 1952 elections on a “Christian- 
Socialist” ticket, or something, 
with the support of the Gerald L. 
K. Smith gang, and seemed to wel
come it.

As usual, there are those who 
claim that Jack was not the actual 
writer of the melody to Mexicali 
Rose, that he swiped it from an
other, unknown writer. But such 
charges are always bandied about 
the names of successful songwrit
ers—including that of Irving Ber
lin. It’s of little importance, es
pecially since Tenney’s political 
career was not, as some suppose, 
even partially financed from the 
huge earnings of his one perennial 
hit song.

Tenney, and whatever collabora
tors he had, sold out their entire 
rights in the song many years ago 
to a coast publishing firm, long 
before it broke into the national 
hit bracket. “For a few lousy 
bucks,” was the way he once puti 
it to your reporter.

One more note on Tenney, and 
this one comes from his fellow
pianist, Stan Kenton, who also 
played solo piano in some dives 
during his early days: Stan's 
story:

“I was playing piano in a joint 
right across the street from the 
joint where Jack was playing. He 
could read, but he couldn’t fake— 
even the old standbyes. Had to 
memorize them—note for note. So 
every time someone threw a buck 
into the kitty and requested some
thing he couldn’t play, he’d run 
across the street to me with a 
piece of manuscript paper and I’d 
write a simple piano part—melody 
and chords. Jack would rush back 
and play the tune for the party.”

Stan didn’t say whether Jack 
split the kitty with him or not.

ON THE SOUNDTRACK: Watch 
for Johnny Green’s latest “Con
cert Hall” sympho short, Jubilee 
Overture, in which the over-aug
mented MGM orchestra does a flock 
of hits from MGM films of the past 
20 years. There’s a jazz sequence 
featuring a combo comprised 
of musicians who were headline
making sidemen with some name 
bands a few years back. How 
many do you recognize? Drop u 
card to them via this office and

Right thi* minute he’* free
wheeling it to hi* music 
dealer’s «hack to dig the 
cool, new Cundy-Bettonby 

clarinet*, flute* and piccolo*.

AMERICAN MADE...FINEST MADE

Write tor tree catalog today! 
CUNDY-BETTONEY 
Hyde Park 36. Boston, Mass.

your own standard of livioa!

A TENDERFOOT took over for his dad a couple of weeks ago when 
Gary Crosby, whose father also sings, became the summer replacement 
for Bing on his weekly show.

it will make the boys feel good 
. . . Much derogatory criticism 
among studio musicians here on 
Max Steiner’s underscore to The 
Caine Mutiny, an otherwise great 
picture. Familiar sea-story clichés 
of the Anchors Aweigh variety, 
played military band style . . . 
Only good moment in Johnny Gui
tar, Joan Crawford’s first really 
bad picture in years, is unseen 
Peggy Lee singing the title song 
. . . Met Benny Goodman at Uni
versal-International, where he was 
in confabs with producer Aaron 
Rosenberg and writer Davies (The 
Glenn Miller Story). The BG film 
is still very much in the planning 
stage, and we learned only that 
reports to effect title role will be 
played by Jose Ferrer are strictly 
rumor—but Ferrer would be ex
cellent. Who’s your choice? Write 
Mr. Rosenberg c/o this column.

ADDED NOTES: Eddie Laguna, 
erstwhile jazz concert impresario 
(he uncovered Damita Jo here) and 
now manager of the new label, 
Gene Norman Presents, is also a 
reformed musician and still carries 
his AFM card. Says he plans an 
album of his own brain-born jazz 
themes to be titled “Creatures 
from the Leguna” ... IN THE 
MAIL: A note from Ann Bais re 
the Barney McDevitt feature that 
appeared in a recent issue. Says 
she was one of those 20,000 teen
agers who assembled at the sta
tion to greet Glenn Miller and band 
on their first visit here, but that 
it was at the bidding of platter- 
chatter man Bill Kelson, not AI 
Jarvis, and she wants to know what 
became of Bill and his “Hank, 
the Night Watchman” shows. Any
one know?

Hollywood 
Telenotes

Ina Ray Hutton, whose success 
with her all-gal ork as a video 
pioneer here may have puzzled 
critics, but was none the less a 
fact (like Lawrence Welk’s, and 
Liberace’s), ended her four-year 
association with KTLA June 15. 
She planned u vacation in South 
America with husband Randy 
Brooks, still making slow but 
promising recovery from the stroke 
that left him partially blind and 
paralyzed a couple of years ago 
. . . Al Donahue show, from the 
bandstand at Santa Monica ball
room recently vacated by Spade 
Cooley, off to a good start as TV 
shows go. Featured are the Pied

Hines Preems 
Newest Band

Hollywood—Earl Hines, who will 
be in tne Crescendo, Sunset “Strip” 
swankspot, by the time this ap
pears, unveiled his “new sound” 
unit in a special, capsule concert 
for several hundred invited guests 
ranging from film luminaries to 
song pluggers. Most of them were 
probably confused, but determined 
to be happy, or at least not be 
caught with any tin ears exposed.

The unit isn’t as large as that 
originally announced, but is prob
ably more marketable for that rea
son. Only principal instruments are 
given in the following listing, 
which does not include a scad of 
doubles:

Leroy Harris, baritone; Jerome 
Richardson, tenor; Gene Redd, 
trumpet (& vibes); Dickie Wells, 
trombone; Hank Milo, drums; Paul 
Binning, bass; Penny Lynn, vocals.

The confusion mentioned above 
arose from the fact that arrange
ments and ad lib solos provided a 
“sound” that was a curious mix 
ture of the old and the new in jazz. 
Hines is popping a few bop pas
sages into his own solos; Dickie 
Wells is standing fast right where 
he always stood, and a good place 
it is, nothwithstanding some back
ground harmonies in the arrange
ments that would seem to be more 
suitable for a Bill Harris. Those 
are just two examples—the more 
obvious ones.

Chances are that critics will hoot 
at the Earl Hines “new sound” 
band, but his stature as one of the 
great contributors to the jazz story 
is such that he should loom above it 
and be given his due for trying to 
put over something different. And 
many a cash register has been 
known to jingle merrily to the 
hoots of the critics.

—holly

Pipers (who may be the comeback 
story of 1954), jazzman-entertainer 
Skeets Herfurt, and Donahue’s vo
cal newcomers—Charlene Bartley 
and Ray Norval. Not incidentally, 
Donahue has a fine band, with sec
tions topped by such men as trum
pet ace Ray Linn (soundtrack so
los in The Glenn Miller Story) . . 
Peggy Lee will have her own net
work TV show soon, a telefilmed 
series titled Everyone Comes to 
Peggy’», in which she will be 
backed musically by the fine little 
combo she always carries (Jim
my Rowles, Pete Candoli, et al).
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Profiling Th» Players

Here's Background, Hobbies 
Of Ray Anthony's Bandsmen

Here is the complete roster of the Ray Anthony band that 
will be seen on television regularly this summer as the re-
placement for Perry Como. ’ 

DON EISAMAN. 29, trumpet, has 
been playing professionally since 
1946 when he joined Don Glasser s 
ork, later working a season in the 
Albee theater, Cincinnati, and 
three years with Hal McIntyre. A 
native of Greensburg, Pa., he spent 
two years at the Cincinnati Con
servatory of Music and has beer 
playing trumpet since grammar 
school days.

Eisaman did eight bars on an 
LP with the McIntyre band and 
played most of the lead on Mc- 
tyre’s Dance Date disc, in addition 
to the flipside of the Mills Brothers 
Glow Worm. Earliest formative in
fluence was Bunny Berigan, and 
current favorite soloists are Dizzy 
Gillespie, Miles Davis, and Chet 
Baker. Single and a home movie 
enthusiast, Don also likes to read 
and listen to records by Diz or the 
old Count Basie band.

JACK LAUBACH, 31, trumpet, 
hails from Hamilton, Ohio, and has 
been playing for 15 years, begin 
ning his professional career in 
June, 1941, with the Jimmy James 
band. He also did stints with Jerry 
Wald and Billy May and was most 
influenced in his early days by the 
style of Harry James.

Laubach is married, has one 
child, and hopes to enter studio 
work some day. His favorite re
cordings are Four Others, the ori
ginal Sing Sing, Sing by Benny 
Goodman, and “most anything by 
Basie.”

RLDOITH (RUDY) SCAFFIDI. 
27, trumpet, began blowing horn 
13 years ago and after private 
studies, both on his instrument and 
in music theory, began his career 
in 1944 with Angelo Vitali. He 
spent one year with Ralph Flana
gan and then split the next three 
years among Buddy Morrow, Tom
my Tucker, Elliot Lawrence, and 
Ralph Marterie.

Influenced variously by his broth
er, Ralph Scaffidi; Billy Butter
field; Bobby Hackett, and Charlie 
Spivak, Rudy today digs Butter
field and Hackett the most. A na
tive of Cleveland, Ohio, Billy likes 
to play golf when not listening to 
such discs as Butterfield’s What’s 
New? or Woody Herman’s Side
walks of Cuba and has eyes for 
studio work when he forsakes the 
traveling grind.

18 months with Anthony. Sy credits 
Tommy Dorsey and Vinny Forest 
with influencing his style and 
leans toward such soloists as Earl 
Swope, Urbie Green, Bobby Hac
kett, Harry Edison, and Al Cohn.

On discs Sy took a solo on Law
rence’s 1950 waxing of Between 
the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea.
For his own listening he prefers Leo Anthony
Basie’s Jive at Five, Herman’s I
Four Brothers, Charlie Parker’s LEO ANTHONY (BROTHER, 
Repetition, and Frank Sinatra’s LEE ROY), 28, baritone, doubles 
LP, Songs for Young Lovers. Un- on alto and clarinet and has been

dust disc, to BG’s Sing, Sing, Sing, 
and to Herman’s Bijou.

married, Berger likes to read and with Ray’s ork since 1945, prior to 
which time he had been jobbingclaims even to like riding in a bus 

but admits he yearns to settle in 
New York “to do the best work 
possible.”

around Cleveland since turning pro 
in 1943. Born in Dover, Ohio, and 
educated in Cleveland, Leo studied 
music privately and has been play
ing sax since he was 10.

His recorded solos include 
Cook’s Tour, Busman’s Holiday, 
Jersey Bounce, and Thunderbird 
all with Anthony on Capitol. In 
addition, as Brother Lee Roy, he
records with his own band on the 
Epic label, among his sides being 
Man on the Beat, B.O. Plenty, The 
Creep, Midnight Festival, Rolling 
Rock, Indian Giver and two EPs 
— Teen-Age Party Dances, and 
Sock Hop. Leo is single and is se
rious about a bandleading career.

EARL ALLEN BERGMAN, 34, al
to, plays lead and doubles on clari
net and also does vocals with the 
Skyliners. He first took up alto at 
15, earlier having played both pi
ano and baritone horn, on all of 
which he was tutored by special 
teachers in his native Chicago. A 
pro since 1941, when he joined 
Charlie Teagarden’s ork, Earl 
worked with various Chicago bands 
and with Lou Breese, Jess Stacy, 
Orrin Tucker, Saxie Dowell, and 
Joe Sanders.

fessional career in June, 1944, . aty’e wa8 influenced prin- 
with the Tommy Tucker ork and c«Pally by Les Robinson, Earl War-

• ....... i-en, and Skeets Herfurt, and his

Kenny Schrudder
KENNETH (KENNY) SCHRUD

DER, 26, trombone, has been play
ing since he was 12, having studied 
tram and music theory privately 
and at schools in his native Hamil
ton, Ohio. He launched his pro-

1944,

later was a sideman with Butter- 
5eld and Johnny Long before join- favorite instrumentalists today are
ing Anthony in 1950. Park"> a"d Art PeP?

Kenny’s solo trombone style, in- He is single likes to swjrn and 
fluenced by Tommy Dorsey in its JV, and hopes some day to 
aarly stages, may be heard on do stud,° w01k-
- • ’ JIMMY NUZZO, 29, tenor-clari-Long’s King record of Our Love -- -— — — - ------
Affair. Schrudder is married and net, is heard on solos with the 
the father of one child. He recent- Anthony band and also thumps
ly bought a home in Louisville, to bongos. He started his professional 
which he hopes to settle down with career as a child of 10 with his 
■ ■ * ” ’ ”.................... sister, a pianist-accordionist, justhis family some day. His hobby is
■jhotography. two years after beginning his mu-

VINCFVT FGRCHFTTI iVTN sical education privately in his NY'FOREST), 28,trombone,^ Chicago Nuzro’s work
- • ' • ..................... background includes 10 monthsdoubles on drums which he has _ -------- . < .
been playing since the age of 9. He w . Alvino Rey, and he lists his 
started on tram during army serv- Pn,jcipal influences as his father, 
ice and turned pro when he began ^*5^ Young, Coleman Hawkins, 
a three-year stint with Lawrence a „ ,?.n BVas-
in 1945. He blew with McIntyre, He likes Sonny Stitt on sax, Conte 
Spivak, and Sauter-Finegan and Candoh on trumpet, and Oscar 
has recorded the following solos: Peterson on piano, is single, inter- 
Elevation and Sugar Beat with ested in dramatics, and would like 

— ~ — to combine this interest with fu
ture plans embracing studio work.

Morrow for five months and Me- 
Intyre for two years and was 
heard as soloist on McIntyre’s In
dian Summer and Dancing in the 
Dark and on Anthony’s Mr. An
thony’s Boogie, Love for Sale, 
String of Pearls and What Is This 
Thing Called Love?

Auld and Young were the early 
Slapin influences, and his favorite 
soloists today are Pres, Eddie Mil
ler, and Frank Rosolino. Billy, 
who is single, would like to settle 
in studio work but, meanwhile, gets 
his kicks listening to records, his 
favorites being Basie’s Feather 
Merchant, and Jive at Five, Stan 
Kenton’s Young Blood, Herman’s 
Four Brothers, and Sinatra’s 
Songs for Young Lovers album.

EDWARD RYAN, 30, piano, is 
a former accompanist for singer 
Bill Farrell, with whom he spent 

years. During this period, 
Ryan also played with Russ Case 
on Farrell dates and earlier was a 
sideman with Jerry Wald and

ried and hopes some day to 
duo-piano work with hi; wii 
Marilyn. At present he reta 1 
off-hour kicks playing golf.

Count Roddy Robbins, with 
he began his professional 
in 1939.

Educated privately on
from the age

whom 
career

privately on piano 
of 7, Ed lists Teddy

Wilson as his early influence and 
admires Art Tatum today. A na
tive of Canton, Ohio, Ryan is mar-

Don Simpson
DON SIMPSON, 29, bass, ha 

been a professional musician sine 
April, 1946, when he formed hi 
own 18-piece band. He spent tv 
years with Krupa and two month 
with Tex Beneke before joinin, 
Anthony in February, 1953. A com 
poser and arranger, Simpson hold 
a bachelor of music education de 
gree from Drake university, wher 
he also played trumpet, piano, am 
tuba.

His solo style, which may b
(Continued on Next Page)
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depends on the
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Ray Triseari
RAY TRISCARI, 31, trumpet, 

hails from Jamestown, N. Y., 
where he studied his instrument 
both with private teachers and on 
his own. In 1946, with 10 years’ 
practice in on trumpet, he started 
his professional career with Gene 
Krupa, remaining with the band 
for six years. After brief stints 
with Jimmy Dorsey and later Tom
my, he joined Anthony late in 1952.

His favorite instrumentalists 
are Roy Eldridge, Clifford Brown, 
and Fats Navarro. Married and 
the father of three children, Ray 
enjoys horseback riding, boating, 
and listening to such discs as Co- 
Pilot by Georgie Auld, One Bass 
Hit by Gillespie, Not Really the 
Blues by Herman, and Music for 
Dancing by the Herd.

SEYMOUR (SY) BERGER,. 27, 
trombone, first picked up a horn 
in 1942 at the age of 15 and that 
same year began his career with 
Eddie Wittstein’s ork out of New 
Haven, Conn., the trammist’s home 
town. His working experience in
cludes one year with Tony Pastor, 
six months with Buddy Rich, two 
years with Elliot Lawrence, six 
months with Vincent Lopez, and

Lawrence, Stay as Sweet as You 
Are with the Spivak band, and 
Another Dawn, Another Day with 
Anthony.

Forchetti recalls no particular 
trombonists who influenced his 
iwn playing and has no special 
favorites among instrumentalists 
today. He is married and the 
father of three boys.

RICHARD E. (DICK) REY
NOLDS, 31, trombone, is a native 
□f Altus, Okla., attended grammar 
school there, high school in Chil
dress, Texas, and spent two years 
at Hardin-Simmons university. He 
played piano from the age of 5 
until he was 12 and two years 
later switched to tram, studied 
both instrumental playing and mu
sic theory while at school, and in 
January, 1946, turned pro with his 
own band.

He spent more than three years 
with Russ Carlyle and lists as his 
early influences Tommy Dorsey 
and Jack Teagarden, who are still 
his favorite soloists. Dick also 
writes arrangements for Anthony, 
for both dance work and TV, and 
scored the ork’s best-selling ver
sion of Dragnet. Unmarried, Rey
nolds has long-range plans em
bracing writing, conducting, and 
recording work and likes to bend 
an ear to the Jack Jenney Star-

His favorite discs are Stitt’s 
Strike Up the Band, Gerry Mulli
gan’s My Funny Valentine, and 
Herman’s Four Brothers.

JIM SCHNEIDER, 27, clarinet, 
plays lead and doubles on alto, 
holds a bachelor of music education 
degree from Evansville college, 
Evansville. Ind. He has been play
ing clarinet for six years and alto 
for 13 and played oboe while in 
college. In 1950 he turned profes
sional as a sideman with Jan Gar
ber and has a six-month stint with 
Clyde McCoy under his belt.

He credits Goodman with being 
his earliest formative influence on 
clarinet and nowadays likes Buddy 
DeFranco the most. Single and a 
bookworm, Jim is also a baseball 
enthusiast, likes to listen to discs 
by Boyd Raeburn and Basie, and 
has mapped out a teaching career 
for himself when his sideman days 
are over.

WILLIAM (BILLY) SLAPIN, 24, 
tenor, received his musical educa
tion privately and at the Cincin
nati conservatory, has been playing 
sax since 1939, and also doubles on 
bass clarinet, flute, and piccolo, 
in addition to taking lead tenor. He 
turned professional in 1945 with 
Barney Rapp, played with Buddy

MICROPHONE

poll-wi
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This famous broadcast 
microphone is used by 
Ray Anthony because its 
over-all performance is 
exceptional, for both voice 
and music. It provides 
this fine performance 
consistently year after year 
without deviation from its 
original quality. The "300” 
is so small it gives the I 
spotlight to the performers 
And the "300" "spotlights' 
the vocal and instrumental 
tones of the artists by redut 
ing the pickup of unwanted 
background noises by 66«!

Photograph above shows the "Young Man With A Hom" 
giving out with one of his famous interpretations, as vocalist 
Marcie Miller does a solo.

Photograph below shows Marcie Miller and the Skyliners 
singing high, wide and handsome
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day to

Eddie Slejko, Chuck Fonda. Everett (Rock) Evan«,
BillToin Douglas*, and Syl Legner. Back

Harry Hill. Hank Grad. Tom Oblak. Gene Sherry

vocalists

duction

vocals,LINE SHABAZIAN)

MARCIE MILLER. vocals,

Heard recorded duets with
Mercer, Marcie ulso has recorded

tained

butHe likes to make

discs
No, 9118

lilting, danceable

Chesterfield's CBS summer show !

Ray Anthony Discography

Cap. 731
Tommy Mercer

Thompson, Bud Dietz, Howard Schneider, Anthony, 
Dick Nicholas, Henry McWilliams, Stan Slejko, and 
Dave Willen«.

Cap. 1107
Cap 1260
Cap. 1502
Can 1678
Cap 1973
C ap. 2002
Cap. 2058
Cap. 2427
Cap. 2451
Cap 2562

he eta 
! golf.

Anthony’s record

Basie’s Avenue

Chesterfield's CBS summer show !

Sinatra, Como and

House Party Hop..................
1 oung Man with the Horn 
J Remember Glenn Miller

Below is listed a «elected discography of Ray Anthony’s Capitol rec
ord«.

HERE’S THE BAND Ray Anthony led in the 
navy, one of the outstanding groups in the whole 
Pacific. Several of these bandsmen became sidemen 
in the first Anthony civilian ork. but none is with

would rather he at home with 
wife. Doris, and babv, Anita Lynn, 
than anything else and hopes to 
settle down on the west coast to 
"study, do studio work, and play 
as much jazz as T can.” Favorite

Slider/My Baby Missed the Train ........... ....
House Party/Yesterdays ............................................
The Man with the Hom/Stardust.............................
Autumn Leaves/Mr. Anthony’s Boogie  
Mr. Anthony’s Blues/Cook’s Tour. .
At Last/As Time Goes By ........................................ .
I Hear u Rhapsody/For Dancers Only . ..
Moonlight Saving Time/There Are Such Things 
You’re Driving Me Crazy/Trumpet Boogie...........
The Hokey Pokey'The Bunny Hop . .
Piccadilly Circus/Thunderbird 
Dragnet/Dancing m the Dark.....................................

Albums

played around with harmorica in 
grammar school days in San Fran
cisco, but at 19 began private stu
dies’ that led her in 1950 into the 
chorus in summf" operetta at Hol
lywood’s Greek Theater, where she 
appeared for two seasons.

Jackie’s prime vocal influences 
were Patrice Munsel and Jane 
Powell, and her favorite singer 
these days ia Jean Peters. She is 
single, has a pronounced yen Cor 
travel, and likes to listen to fla
menco-style records she picked up 
last yea»- in Spain. Her ambition 
is to land “a big fat juicy part in 
a Broadway musical some day.”

Feather Merchants, and Queer 
Street, Kenton’s Young Bloi.d, Her
man’s Four Brothers, and Sina
tra’s Songs for Young Lovers.

Sound Off.
Favorite instrumentalists are the 

late Dave Tough, Krupa, St«n 
Levey, the late Tiny Kahn, Shelly 
Manne Art Blakey. Jo Jones. Don 
Lamond. Zoot Sims, Bob Brook 
mever. Parker, und Miles Davis.

experience
What’s the best preparation for 

a newcomer who wants to break 
into the field?: Study. Listen to 
records—not only vocalists #>ut in
strumentalists as well. And also, 
get as much experience Uj you can 
in your own home town first!

Who are your favorite vocalists 
and why?: Frank Sinatra — he’s 
iust plain perfect! He has warmth, 
good phrasing, intonation. I can’t 
say enough about him. Peggy Lee 
also has tl great deal of warmth. 
Lee Wiley has wonderful phrasing 
ind Mary Ann McCall ha- a won
derful sound. Billie Holiday com
bines warmth, feeling, ind sound. 
And Ella Fitzgerald has wonder
ful everything!

(Jumped from Page 6) 
heard on Krupa’s waxing Lemon 
Drop, was influenced by Eddie Sa
franski and Jimmy Blanton, and 
his favorite bassists today are Sa- 
frunski and Oscar Pettiford. Sin
gle and a native of Aurora, Ill., 
Don dreams of a studio writing 
job and likes to fool around with 
photography in his spare time.

MEL LEXIS (SOKOLOFF), 25, 
drums, began beating the skins at 
2. played baritone horn and sous.i 
phone from seventh grade through 
third-yeat high school in his nu ive 
Buffalo, N. Y., turned pro in Jai 
uary, 1945, with Harold Austin’s 
>rk in Buffalo, and his stints with 
the following bands to his credit: 
Lenny Lewis, Raeburn. Alvino 
Rey, and Beneke. "My Dad was 
mv first influence,” says Lewis, bu* 
later he learned from listening to 
Krupa and Max Roach, and a 
sample of his solo work is con-

This is sort of a composite 
answer to questions people 
have been asking me for 
years. The first is usually—

Do you like the road?: We’ll I’ve 
been on the road five years and 
find it isn’t as bad as everyone 
thinks, sithough I wouldn’t be con
tent to spend the rest of my career 
on the road. Of course, three of the 
five years were spent with Ray, 
and since being on the road is u 
necessity with a band, I just 
adapted myself accordingly. Even
tually. like most singers, I hope 
’o work as a single.

What are the problems and what 
•re the advantages of working 
with a hand?: One problem is that 
vou really can’t phrase freely when 
singing with u band since there 
are so many things going on. An
other is you have to sing louder 
And it sure helps to be able to

Dick Haymes, his favorite instru
mentalists as Sta1 Getz and Tom
my Dorsey, and likes to listen to 
“any record by Ella Fitzgerald.”

He has recorded many solos with 
Anthony and Spivak and hopes 
for “my own recording contract 
and the chance to do a tingle.” 
Married and the father of a boy, 
Tommy likes to read and “work 
around the house” when not chas
ing a golf ball around the links.

read music.
As for the advantages, I think 

I’ve gained more poise and I had 
to learn to be more versatile than 
I ever was before. Singing jump 
tunes, ballads, westerns, group 
numbers, etc., has been excellent

TOMMI MERCER, 29, vocals, 
studied trombone at high school 
in his native Ossining, N. Y., but 
doesn’t play these days at all- Got 
hia first job with Spivak in Sep
tember, 1946, remaining until Sep
tember, 1948, when he Mined Eddy 
Duchin. He also recorded with 
Morrow and has been with An
thony since January, 1951. Pri
marily influenced by Sinatra and 
Como. Tommy lists his favorite

No 476
No. 504
Ne 422
No 406
No 362
No 292

¿92 
373 
476

studied voice privately in her na
tive Cleveland and then broke 
:nto the band business in June. 
1946, with the territorial outfit of 
Bubbles Becker. Sang with Bob 
Strong, Morrow, and the Quin
tones vocal group before joining 
Anthony in 1952. Favorite singers 
are Billie Holiday, Peggy Lee, Si
natra, and Patti Page, and her 
long-range plans are in the realm 
of records, TV, and radio.

Reflections Of Girl Vocalist 
Singing With A Name Band

A Hom”
!, as vocalist

arrangemHnts featuring the
"Young Man With A Horn," and his outstanding, 

poll-winning band . • . just as they're heard on

ar after year 
on from its

The ' 300" 
res the 
performers 
"spotlights 
istrumental 
ists by redut 
if unwanted 
see by 66»!

I Remember Glenn Miller" 
Roy Anthony Ploys For Dancing' 
The Anthony Choir" 
Roy Anthony Concert1’ 
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such solus as You’re Driving Me 
Crazy. Sign Post, and I Guess It 
Was You All the Time, all with An
thony. Unmarried, Marcie likes to 
play tennis and to listen to i ecords, 
on which her taste« rur to “most 
anything by Peggy Lee. Ella, Mary 
Ann, Count Basie, Woody, and Nat 
Cole.”

JACKIE STEWART (JACQUE-

un*

TO” 1
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Ray Anthony’s Skyliners Rudy Scaffidi. Tommy Mercer, Marcie 
Miller, Earl Bergman, Dick Reynolds.__ ____________________ ____________

Ray Anthony
(Jumped from Page 3) 

dent, cooked up a plan whereby 
they released a record a w-eek by 
our band for 12 weeks. From that 
time forward, we were swinging. 

“There was still one more of the 
big buildup spots we hadn’t hit— 
the Hollywood Palladium. And we 
played that in 1950 for the first 
time. Our second time there we 
broke their postwar record—7,007 
came to hear us on July 19, 1952, 
and we brought in 16,000 for the 
week.

“From 1948 on it had become 
evident that key spots with air 
time were still important, but that 
the only way to make a band in 
the postwar era was through 
records. After the records hit, 
there came other key spots such 
as Las Vegas, Ciro’s in Holly
wood, etc., at which we enjoyed 
highly successful engagements.”

It was in the summer of 1953 
that Ray received his first chance 
at a regular television aeries—the 
Chesterfield summer show — al
though he previously had been a 
frequent guest star with Perry 
Como and other TV personalities, 
and once the whole Anthony band 
guested on the Ed Sullivan show.

’Dragnet' Released
On Aug. 1, 1953, Ray’s record 

of Dragnet was released and with 
four weeks left of the summer TV 
series, Ray showcased it once a 
week. The record broke all over 
the country and became Ray’s 
biggest hit ao far, reaching almost 
750,000 in Mies.

The band has continued to ride 
even higher since. Currently in 
the works are plans for two TV 
series for the band in the fall and 
winter, and a movie bid has been 
received that’s still in the negoti
ating stage.

Anthony recently outlined what 
he considered the principal in
gredients for a successful band:

“No. 1, the bandleader must 
want to be a bandleader. No. 2, 
It’s important for a bandleader to 
present a clean-cut, well-dressed, 
well-rehearsed, good-sounding band 
that gives the publie good, solid 
dance music and good solid en
tertainment We have, for ex
ample, four sets of uniforms. My 
boys don’t go on the bandstand 
with unpressed, beat-up suits.

'We Work Hard’
“We work hard to please the 

people. I feel that we have out
standing people with the band. For 
example, Tommy Mercer, who has 
won the last two Down Beat polls 
as the top male singer with a 
band; Marcie Miller, who u a 
great girl singer; Brother Lee 
Roy; Jimmy Nuzzo, who is a 
colorful tenor man; the Skyliners; 
the Anthony Choir. And I feel that 
we have a very strong book out 
of which I can draw the music to

please any crowd.

Hollywood Bowl Lists Array 
Of Summertime Pop Artists

Hollywood — Hollywood Bowl, long-time home of Sym
phonies under the Stars, plus Saturday night pop concerts 
to help meet the budget, announced a 1954 series of “popular 
artists” that is the most imposing 4-----------------------------------------------
in the outdoor amphitheater’s his
tory.

For many performers, the en
gagements will be their first Holly
wood Bowl appearances. Here is 
the Bowl’s series for the coming 
summer:

JULY 17—Richard Rodgers, con
ductor, in a program of excerpts 
from Rodgers & Hart and Rodgers 
& Hammerstein stage productions, 
with several vocal soloists and the
Roger Wagner Chorale.

JULY 24—Paul Whiteman, con
ductor, with the main feature a“You asked me why the Anthony ...... ...^ ........ -

band has made it and. others have 30th anniversary performance of 
failed. The only thing I can say George Gershwin’s Rhapsody in 
is that I wanted to make it; my Blue. Roy Bargy to be soloist, 
manager, Fred Bendon, wanted me JULY 31 — Andre Kostelanetz, 
to make it, and I feel that the conductor; soloists to be an- 
boys in the band wanted me to nounced.
make it.' AUG. 7—Leroy Anderson, con-

ductor; Benny Goodman, soloist. 
During the first portion of the 
program, Goodman will appear as 
clarinet soloist in one or more 
classical works accompanied by a 
symphony orchestra; during the 
latter half, he will play jazz with 
a specially organized small group. 
There is a possibility that the 
original Goodman quartet (Benny, 
Teddy Wilson, Gene Krupa, Lionel 
Hampton) will be reassembled for 
the occasion.

AUG. 14 — Johnny Green, con
ductor; Tony Martim soloist.

AUG. 21—Meredith Willson con
ductor; Nat Cole, soloist (vocal 
and piano).

AUG. 28 — Johnny Green, con
ductor; Ethel Merman, soloist.

SEPT. 4—Final concert, and— 
look out—LIBERACE.

Cots & Chicks

Unique Disc
New York—Leonard Feathrrhas 

produced a new MGM album that 
is genderly unique in th his
tory of jazz recording. Emu ating 
James Thurber’s The War Between 
Men and Women, Feather assem
bled two units for the session- 
one all-male and the other all- 
female.

Clark Terry led the aeptet up
holding the honor of the jazz male, 
and it included Lucky Thompson, 
Urbie Green, Horace Silver, Tai 
Farlow, Kenny Clarke, Oscar Pet
tiford, and Percy Heath (alternat
ing the bass assignment). Young 
Terry Pollard of the Terry Gibbs 
unit was in charge of the musical 
Amazons. Miss Pollard’s cohorts 
were Norma Carson (trumpet), 
Mary Osborne (guitar), Corky 
Hecht (guitar), Beryl Booker, 
Elaine Leighton, and Bonnie Wet
zel. Terry Pollard played both pi
ano and vibes.

Climactic ending of the album 
has both bands playing Anything! 
You Can Do. Title of the album is I 
Cats vs. Chicks.

oí M

FOR PROOF...LISTEN TO THE

Selmer
TRUMPET OF

IN HIS BRILLIANT ALBUM 

"I REMEMBER GLENN MILLER’’* 

(CapMal H«7«|

Listen to Ray Anthony and hear the 
kind of performance that can be 
achieved on a Selmer (Paris) Trum
pet. Vibrant, glowing Selmer tone, 
the beautifully balanced Selmer 

»scale, unique Selmer playing ease— 
these are the reasons why a Selmer 
does more for your playing than any 
other trumpet. Hear before you buy 
...and be convinced.

Grove's Dictionary' 
Revised Edition Due

New York—St. Martin’s Press 
has announced a new edition of 
one of the standard works in the 
classical field, Grove’s Dictionary 
of Musie and Musicians. American 
publication date is November.

Thia will be the fifth edition of 
the encyclopedia since it first was 
published in 1878-1889. The nine 
volumes of the new version have 
been edited by music authority 
Eric Blom. The price is $127.50 a

Hear it played; then try it yourself.
You’ll be convinced that only a Selmer (Paris) 

trumpet can do so much for yuur playing. It responds 
in glowing tones to your lightest breath. Hit it with 

ever) thing you’ve got and it blazes with brilliant tonal color. 
And those wonderful quick-action Selmer valves...

instantly responsive through the fastest, trickiest 
playing you can give them! Hear it played on

records by Ray Anthony—then try it yourself at 
your local Seltner dealer. You'll agree: No other 

trumpet can do so much for your playing.

Helmer
ELKHAIT, INDIANA *Ray'a «ntirs mi «action playa Salman tea
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MELODIERS*CHRISTINE

(ABC).

(MAC).

Color Catalog!

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY
DB l-l

Booking Agency Directory
Here m a list of the major book-

CONSOLIDATED ARTISTS CORP.

THE
fromrim. It's the biggest catalog

PIED PIPERS
CvrreRtly

FRIDAYSKABCTHE AL DONAHUE SHOW
HOLLYWOOD

book combos and cocktail units, 
plus the addresses of their offices.

PAGE CAVANAUGH TRIO (GAC). »«J 
and laalrunMatal with ..»mdyi Viator. Ural 
fine visual act.

Dick Shelton, preaidant 
Congrega Hotel 
Chicago, 111.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG ALL-SFARS (ABC): 
Dixieland outfit featuring Billy Kyle, Arvell 
Shaw, Barney Bigard, Trummy Young, and

CHOKER CAMPBELL (SAC): 6; ¡lines 
and Jass । Fortune. Versatile group.

CHARLIE CHANEY (MUTUAL): piano 
and vocal with special comedy material.

WAYNE CHAPMAN (NOS): Organist sL 
ternsting Instrumentals and vocals.

formerly with tho Lowell Fnlaon eombo. Is 
now forming hie own orchestra.

CHARMERS (ADA): 8; Three girls do«** 
bling oa instraments and singing.

Hems illustrated in beautiful four color

LOUIE BELLSON QUINTET (SAC) t Jaan 
mho featuring Bollaoa oa drum«.
BELL TONES (FA): >t instrumental aad

singing, novel ties, dense music.
JERRY CARLETON QUARTET (MAC): 

Three boys and a girl playfag vibes, doe* 
trie guitar, string bam ead combo drama t

AN UNUSUAL recording combo heard recently on Contemporary 
Records waa headed by ex-Stan Kenton aaxists Bob Cooper and Bud 
Shank. Nominally tenor and alto aaxists respectively, they played oboe 
and flute on the LP that won much critical acclaim.

MaMgomcn* — Associated Bookiag Corp. 
8419 Svaso* Blvd., Hollywood

DOC BAGBY (SAC): Organ, drama aad 
guitar. Gotham.

JIM BAKER (JBC): 7t laatraanatd-vo- 
sals-satertainment. Society-style bead with

BUDDY CHARLES (ABC): Singing pian
ist haa dona disc work, played recent dales 
at Blue Mirror, Washington, D.C.) Surf 
Club, Wildwood, NJ. i Moe’. Main. Cleve
land! Preview and Cairo, Chicago. Currently 
at Berits, Chicago.

GALE AGENCY, INC. 
Gale. president

Four boys, using instrumentation of piaao, 
bess, drams, and tenor doubling clarinet । 
unit haa been working around mldweat.

CHANO BLANCO AND THE LATINAIRBS 
(MAC) : South American group, dram», pi
ano and electric guitar.

BELLE-TONES (ABC) I 4t laatramental- 
vocal-oomedy. All-girl guertot led by Belly 
McGuire, group accents showmanship, asu 
" TOMTr^BENTON^TRIO (JKA): instra- 

mental and veod with girl vo«nli«l. Novelty 
and comedy.

BETTY LOU AND ZOE (ABC): Batty Lea 
White, singing piaaiat, aad Zoo Ruther
ford, trumpet doubling vibraphones and 
combo drums. Vocals and special material. 
Currently at Pete Parker's Stage Door, Do-

BIC THREE TRIO (MUTUAL) : Jan aad 
»cals with sinnt oa comedy t Okoh.
JIMMY BINKLEY AND THE BLUE NOTES

ever produced showing brand NEW

9630 Santa Monica Bonlavar.! 
Barer!, IIUK Calif.

CH AM ACO QUARTET (MAC). Piaae, 
bongo drum., Aim and regular drama. 
Pla,rd tk. Vy.ndng Show Bar, DMr.lt! 
Dome, Shrovepori. Todd*. Bar, Fargo, N.D.

EDDIE CHAMBLEE (SAC). «1 Joni

PHMigo *“d Marrary.
THE BUDDY ANTHONY TRIO (MAC) 

Tai boy. and a girl playing piano, vlkm 
an^o.t, rlarinet, Mring bam aad comb<

NORM CARLIN TRIO (MUTUAL) 1 pop 
and ,o.ala with alapatioh and .ubilo wawdy.

CAROL AND JOYCE (FA) 1 Two girl, 
laatraamotal and roeal.

NATIONAL ORCHESTRI SERVICE 
Sari Hutton, profilent 
1611 Cil, National Baah balldiag 
Oaraka, Neb.

THE BEL-AIRES (MAC) 1 Two girle »U>- 
lag piceo dowbliag vibaa aad bem.

BELL-AIRES (FA) t St la.truamaial aad 
volaci apoclcl materiel, eomedy.

BILI BOYS . iBCl Three boya playtag 
piaao doubliag accortila», atriag barn aad 
druaM. Impar.on.lia». of popular favor- 
itaa (alaging).

AL BELLITTO QUINTET (MAC). Sac.

TEX ATCHISON QUINTETTE (JKA) > 
waatera tauaia with comedy eaglet lmperi.il 
together for three yoare.

BARBARA AUSTIN (ABC). Slagiag pl>a

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP. 
Joseph Glaaer, preaidoat

BOR AND RARE CALVERT (MAC). 
Brotbor-aiatov loam, playiag Hammoad alee* 
trie orgaa doabliag piaao aad drama. Voealc.

VICTOR CARDIS QUARTET (MAC). 
Throe boy. aad a girl playlag violle,

,at.tioa vibra, draaaa and elootrlc guitar. 
Tua yrar. al thè Martini,ue Hotel In Ml- 
aoL Fin. Tboy feclared et thè Lnt Froa- 
M, Lea Vogaal Coldaa Hotel, Reno

LEE AMBIR-. (MAC). Faramo plcaUl

FOSTER AGENCY 
1680 Broadway 
New York City.

BARBARA CARROLL TRIO (ABC) 1 jam. 
Faatwaa Miao Carroll oa piaae. Oa toar.

BENNY CARTER (SAC). Carter, oae ot 
the ali-lime Jaaa groara, haa bara doing 
Hollywood aludió warb maialy, but am.

Commercial Hotel, Elko 
CHARLES BROWN (SAC)

CHARLEY BRANTLEY (CALE)t 71 Jara 
King.

RITA BRANTLEY (MAC)t Awordlen and 
vocala.

GLEN BROOKS (MAC) 1 Hammaad ««"■ 
Four yuan with the Pick Hotel ehaia.

DREX BROOME QUINTET (MAC) t Traer

vo.de, pla. Irampot, dram, aad piaao. 
Played la .nab koiela aa tho Now Yorker, 
Now York City Edoewator Brack, Chicago! 
Maye Hotel, Taira.

LEIGH BARRON (MUTUAL), piece da- 
glr, red atroag ia tbe ahow tuaaa.

BASIN STREET SIX (ABC). Diiidaad 
wait. MGM. Carnally plcyiag ia Now Orleaaa.

SIDNEY BECHET (SAC). 4( Dlildcadi 
Vieler and othen. Currently in Perla aisled 
for fell Unlwd Slawe loar. Ono of tho lop

Here's the Grandest drum catalog yeti 

48 pages of crisp, new red-hot drum

DAVE BOHM (MAC). Trio—violla, piano 
and bam. Hotel engagement« Include tha 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago! Congress Hotel, 
Chicago.

HAL BOLAN TRIO (JBC): 8; Instramen- 
tal-voeal. Hotel-style offerings arg purveyed 
by unit composed of Hammond organ, pi
ano. drums, many doubles. Leader, a for
mer Del Courtney sideman, orgnninsd trio

the Roosevelt. Pittsburgh! Miami Hotel, 
Day ton i Hilton Hotel, Chicago.

BILL BARDON HIS SOCIETY GROUP 
(MAC): Bardon is featured ou violin and

THE BLENDERS (MAC): St V oral-In- 
strumentnlt MGM. Primarily a singing 
group. Unit, consisting of four voices and 
piano, has been working theater-lounges 
and night dubs.

BLUE BLENDS (FA): 8; Two boys nnd a 
girl» Instrumental and vocal! dance music.

JIMMY BLOUNT AND THE ORIGINAL 
DIXIELAND FIVE (MAC): Trumpet, trom
bone, elnriuet, drains and piano. Touring

the World's Largest Drum Manufac

turers. Send for your copy today!

Now York City.
203 N. Wabadt Avram 
Chicago, IU.
8619 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, Calif.

professional outfits, now upright outfits, 

pedals, tympani, holders, and a host of 

other interesting drums and accesso-

(CAC): Group featuring wuntern and hill» 
billy tunes.

ONEMA BUMS (JKA): S| instrumental 
and vocal with heavy comedy angles.

SVATA aZA QUINTET (ABC): St Dixie. 
Combo featuree Ciao, European-bern piano 
man, usee instramentatien of trumpet, treat- 
bone doubling bass, and tenor doubling 
clarinet! adaptable to stage bars and for 
"cLARjT^ND MARVIN (FA) i boy and 

girl; instrumental and voice; comedy,
VIVIAN COE (MUTUAL): pretty female 

who doubles from piano to organ.
SARA COLBY (MUTUAL): Organist.
CURLY COLDIRON: AND THE CIRCLE 

C BOYS (MAC): Accordion, bass and gui
tar; western music. Decca.

IKE COLE (SAC): 4; Jaaa, with Ika, 
Nat's brother, playing plane and singing 
much In the same vein as Ms brother.

MILTON COLES AND HIS COMBO 
( HTEB) : Instrumental group using piano, 
bass, drums, and tenor sax. Has played 
night club« and seektail lounges

TESS COLLINS (MAC): Femme piaMs«- 
voealist who hails from England.
COLVINAIRES (ABC): 4; Instrumental, 

vocal-comedy. Unit uses four voices, plenty 
of uoTcity nnd comedy material, features

Wil DRUM CO

Orw»»”Mers-
Send for the Greatest 
WFL DRUM CATALOG 

ever issued!

lmperi.il
vo.de
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Now on Sale

First Time Anywhere

THEconsequently hasn’t had that va-4>-

LITTLE
BOOK

76 exciting pages

with pictures galore

A Hollywood High School Teen-ager Party 33
about the nation's top band

ONLY 50c.tonò

RAY ANTHONY

write for years today!

10
18
22
25
28

Ray Aatboay aad Company 

1733 Broadway 
Naw York IT, N. Y.

We have had the pleasure of 
providing transportation for 
your band, as well as for Billy 
May, for the past several years. 
May we roll for many more 
miles with America's Top Band.

Growth of the Band. 
Featured Personalities of the Band 
The Fleet.................................................  
On Campus 
Arrangers 
Office Staff ..........................................
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The climate, the relaxed feeling, 
and the slower pace around Miami 
appeal to Tony. He ia happy that 
Dixieland jazz has held it’s own 
in the rhumba belt of the south.

nJükankyou

“We were on the radio all the

Solo Headliner

July 14. 1954

Jane Pickens-Telethonic Queen
New York — Jane Pickens,*

the soft-voiced southerner 
with a song show every Sun
day night on ABC-TV, is a new 
kind of record breaker. Even 
though show business personalities 
are traditionally generous with 
their time and money in charitable 
causes, Jane has become virtually 
a nonstop fund raiser.

Within the last year Jane has 
conducted eight telethons on behalf 
of the cerebral palsy campaign. 
Recent appearances in New York; 
Phoenix, Ariz.; Denver; Cleveland; 
Norfolk, Va., and Washington 
raised 31,154,000 for the fight 
against the disease, and according 
to Jane, “This is just the begin
ning.”

Jane has been interested in help
ing those afflicted with cerebral 
palsy for many years and started a 
foundation of her own 10 years ago 
which she found she couldn’t carry 
on by herself. Then the United 
Cerebral Palsy association was 
formed. Jane was asked to help, 
and she’s been helping avidly ever 
since.

Help Other Groups
The selfless Miss Pickens also 

finds time to work for the Salva
tion Army, the Damon Runyon 
Cancer fund, the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism foundation, the Heart 
fund, and several other service or
ganizations.

Notwithstanding all this extra
curricular activity, Jane continues 
to add to her professional schedule. 
In addition to the television pro
gram, she’s on NBC radio every 
Thursday night and just did an en
gagement scheduled at the Sands 

7H£ HOT BOX
_ By George Hoefer

Tony Parenti, the well-known New Orleans-born clari
netist, went to Miami for a six-week vacation four years ago. 
He found virgin territory down there for Dixieland jazz and

cation yet.
Parenti started to play jazz with 

the Johnny De Droit band in the 
Crescent City back in 1920. Two 
years later, Anthony Parenti’s 
Melody Boys were playing the La 
Vida club and doubling at the Li
berty theater as the Liberty Syn- 
copators.

Shortly after arriving in Miami, 
early in 1950, Tony visited a night 
spot at Miami Beach run by two 
men who remembered him and his 
New Orleans background. They 
talked him into organizing a Dixie 
combo for their club.

Tony opened with a band made 
up of members of the Miami local 
under the name of Tony Parenti 
and His Basin Street Boys. They 
dished up good Dixieland complete 
with the Saints parade. It was the 
only music of its kind in southern 
Florida, and it caught on imme
diately. The job lasted five months.

Tony then paired up with Rollo 
Laylan, former Paul Whiteman 
drummer. They have had a group 
known as The Five Saints and 
have played steadily at Miami and 
Miami Beach hotels and elube for 
the last four years. Currently, they 
are at Preacher Rollo’s Dixieland 
restaurant, a spot formerly called 
Jonesey’s.

Parenti, an authority on instru
mental rags (Tony Parenti’s Rag
pickers album on Circle Records), 
is also a composer of jazz tunes. 
His latest compositions are Vieux

CUSTOM TAILORS
112 W Roose,ell Rd . Chicago, III.

EXCLUSIVE TAILORS FOR THE 
RAT ANTHONY ORCHESTRA

Jane Piekena
in Las Vegas with Danny Thomas.

The Pickens career always has 
been a busy and varied one. The 
granddaughter of a professor of 
music and the daughter of an ac
complished pianist who was a cot
ton broker by trade, Jane also had 
a musical mother who trained her 
three daughters to sing and har
monize from babyhood.

By the time Helen, Jane, and 
Patti were 8, 6, and 4 respectively, 
they were singing in tnree-part 
harmony for their family and 
friends in their native city of Ma
con, Ga.

Leaves High School
When Jane was 14, she left high 

school, and enrolled at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia

Carre, N.O. L-A, City of the Blues, 
Moonlight in New Orleans, and
Pralines.

3 LPs Released
MGM Records has released three 

Dixieland LPs and two singles by 
Preacher Rollo and His Five 
Saints, featuring Parenti. The 
latest LP out is At the Jazz Band 
Ball and contains, besides the title 
tune, Panama, Tin Roof Blues, 
The Wolverine Blues, Fidgety Feet, 
A Good Man Is Hard to Find, 
That Da-Da Strain, and Memphis 
Blues.

The Preacher and Tony are as
sisted by Marie Marcus, piano; 
Tommy Justice, cornet; Jerry Gor
man, trombone, and A. Mattuci,

Charter Ceach Carp. 
"Orchsdro Bn TrsMpodaHoa 

Specialità"

on a scholarship. She continued her 
studies in Paris with Camille de
Creus and then attended the Juil
liard graduate school in New York 
on a three-year scholarship.

Jane was later to become a 
Broadway star. Her first show was 
as a member of the Pickens Sisters 
in Thumbs Up. The sisters had de
cided to become a team sometime 
before that and after a break-in 
engagement at an independent ra
dio station in New York, were 
signed by NBC. Recordings, motion 
pictures, and the stage followed.
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time,” Jane recalls. “In those days 
you couldn’t escape from us if you 
wanted to. Turn on the radio, and 
there we’d be."

Helen and Patti married, and 
Jane continued as a solo headliner 
on stage and in the concert hall. 
She has co-starred with Bobby 
Clark, Fanny Brice, and Ed Wynn. 
It was with Ed that she did Boys 
and Girls Together. And there were 
other starring roles in the Ziegfeld 
Follies, and Music in the Air.

She also has made a number of 
concert appearances. She has sung 
Vittorio Giannini’s Triptych with

38 
45
51
52
54
57 
58
60 
67
68
75 

the New York Philharmonic and 
has given a joint recital with the 
Yale Glee Club at Town Hall. ln 
1949 Jane received critical acclaim 
for her brilliant work in Regina, 
Marc Blitzstein’s musical version 
of Little Foxes. This production, 
Jane says, was “perhaps a little 
ahead of its time but a definite 
advance in music theater.”

She does stop occasionally for 
one of her favorite forms of re
laxation—reading the letters her 
TV viewers send in. “Just think,” 
Jane says, “These people dig down 
into themselves and write such 
touching, sweet letters. I was al
most in tears reading them. They’re 
so warm."
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Tape Measure

The Ampti 600

Need Record Changer
Nevertheless

found the music had

BOB KAMES

and

world !

A GREAT NEW HIGH FIDELITY

in which 'Jazz Ltd 
been so constructed

Tips Given On Home 
Phonographs, Records

tonally for 
rms of re
letters her 
ust think,” 
e dig down 
write luch

I was al
m. They’re

terial sciences forget which comes 
first, the phenomenon or the anal-

ir od record

unit make:- ai ideal tape program 
source for hi-fi systems.

zw gb»

process. In order to protect these 
new discs in transit. Reeves has 
redesigned its containers so that 
pull-out drawers eliminate the 
chance of scratching in addition 
to being useable as storage chests.

Mitchell Mfg Co. now offers a 
hi-fi remote speaker which features 
an acoustical tune slot baffle. The 
flexible sptaker can be placed in 
any room of the home. A connect
ing cable at the speaker end is 
easily attached at terminals.

Twenty five feet of two-conductor 
cable connects to the terminals at 
the back of the amplifier. An on- 
off volume switch permits the 
listener to adjust the volume at 
the remote speaker location.

By OLIVER BERLINER

Even long after the advent of magnetic tape, the phono
graph record and player are still the mainstays of recorded 
entertainment in homes. This is rightly so, for discs now

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN

A week ago the name Jazz Ltd. might have sounded like 
an Orwellian abbreviate to me. Today, however, it means 
something unique in my experience. Too often those of us

IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND UKE THIS..» 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

and charm I 
for me.

The ro>.ni 
operates has

changer is hard to do without Im
proved motors, simpler mechan
isms, muting switches and arm ad
justments have resulted in high 
quality machines. Heavier turn
tables multipole, multiwinding mo
tors have provided low flutter, low 
hum operation.

For popular music the record 
change' is indispensable. A 45 
rpm album is usually lower in 
price, higher in quality, easier to 
handle, and as convenient to store 
a- its 33J rpm equivalent.

The sound emanating from a 
first-clas« change’ should be com
parable to that of a «ringle-record 
player. The only difference is that 
there will be slightly more record 
wear and lea. precise speed con
trol with the changer.

A future article will discuss 
technical aspects of records them
selves and of the cartridges that 
play them.

(Ed Notes If yeo have farther f—llena 
•r M^jeeta yen waald Hia di—wed, write

Ampex 600 
Tape,Device 
Makes Debut

Among the few an- the di «an
guished gentlemen I heard one 
evening last week: Bill Reinhardt, 
clarinet; Jack Alexander, trumpet; 
Doc Cenardo, drums; Mel Grant,

monk and 
d with the 
n Hall. In 
cal acclaim 
in Regina, 
:al version 
production, 
pa a little 
a definite

See year local 
dealer It lean etere 
eiest tit Clav etite t.

San Francisco—Ampex hat de
buted its first home-use tape re
corder, a 28-puund, portable ma
chine called the Ampex 600.

Professional recording *-tandards 
arc claimed for the unit by Ampex. 
Packaged in Samsonite, it mea
sures 16" x 14" and is 8 inches 
thick. The price is $545, about half 
the cost of previous machines in 
its class.

The Ampex 600 specifications 
are as follow*:

Signal to noise ratio more than 
55 decibles; audible frequency 
range 30 to 15,000 cycles & rccona; 
tape i-peed 7% inches a second; 
single track; built-in mixer en
abling the user to record from a 
mike at the same time as from 
a radio or record changer; three 
separate heads (erase, record, play
back); separate record and play
back amplifiers, and direct meter 
reading for record level control.

Reeves Soundcraft Corp., has 
developed a new recording disc and 
a new package- MicroLac Discs 
now are made on tho finest alum
inum circles, degreased for perm
anent lacquer adhesion, and de
burred for perfect edge seal, says 
the manufacturer The fidelity has 
been heightened through the.new

Audiosphere, Livingston, N. J., 
has released their Bi-Fi tape play
back unit aa a complementary ad
dition to their line of prerecorded 
tapes. The unit has been so named

in diameter. Consequently, there 
is no chance of magnetic attrac
tion betw’en it and th« cartridge; 
and the size and weight of the 
turntable help to provide smooth. 
•*wow”-free operation. The record 
spindle rotates with the turntable, 
minimizing the 'hances of en
larging the record’ center hole

An additional advantage of the 
single-play turntable is in refer
ence to the pickup nrm itself. Be
cause there is no stacking of rec
ords, the stylus angle is always 
the same Therefore, a vertical 
needle operation (if desired) pre
vails for each record. This keeps 
groove wear at a minimum.

Th<- uudiophile also can um* a 
straight pickup arm rather than 
a curved r angled 'irm A -traight 
pickup allows the playback needle 
to follow the closest path possible 
to that of the recording head, re
sulting in more perfect reproduc
tion and less groove and needle

offer durability, fidelity and com
pactness besides piecise and *«asy 
cueing advantages. Now, .vith discs 
enjoying increasingly wide popu
larity, it is worthwhile to give 
some consideration to the ielection 
and care of the devices that play 
them. •

The manually operated single 
disc player has come into recent 
prominence for home use, whereas 
it previously had been relegated to 
professional, experimental, 
or economy-style usage. This up
surge probably is due to the ad 
vent of the long-playing record 
Mid the greater need for precise 
speed, low nimble, and '■educed 
hum generation. Let un look at 
the advantages offered by the 
single record turntable.

The high quality player usually 
contains a finer type of motor. Be
sides having greatei power, it may 
be wound and installed in such a 
way as to reduce or virtually elim
inate motor hum that can be 
radiated into the magnetic pick
up cartridge. In addition, the mo
toi performs only one function— 
that of driving tho turntable— 
which provides utmost efficiency.

Turntable De»'nbed
The turntable, itself, is normal

ly of aluminum and 12 inches

led on to more interesting pro
pre ..ions in new chord notation. 
Each played with the ultimate in 
skill, each independent yet with 
obvwn- respect and admiration for 
the contributions of the other foui

If I may risk u description of 
my over-all impression- of the 
music I heard at Jazz Ltd. which 
may be, as I believe they say, 
“from nowhere,” I would say it 
wai clean, uncluttered, craftsman
like, and, surprising to me, subtle.

that there are no untoward rever
berations The sound travels the 
length of the room, being gradu
ally abac>rbed by both listenero and 
the walls.

Mathematically Precise
Dixieland, a» these men played 

it, seemed mathematically precise 
to me. It appeared as the calculus 
of a series of musical expressions,

During my visit to the electronic 
parts show several days ago, many 
of the major high fidelity com
ponent manufacturers asked to 
send test units of their products 
to my laboratory for performance 
tests.

Many of them have arrived, and 
others are on their way. Among 
these are Stephens, Electro-Voice, 
Jim Lansing, Jensen, Shure Broth
ers, McGohan, Newcomb, Regency, 
North American Phillips, Brown 
■ng, Magnecord, Pentron, and Irish 
Tape. As soon 'is these products 
are tested and the manufacturen- 
notified a» to the results, I will 
begin to compile a customer buy
ing guide

because it handle both conven
tional and binaural tapes at two 
speeds, 7.5 and 3.75 inches a 
second. Basically it consists of a 
transport mechanism, a two-chan
nel preamp, and an attractive cabi
net. It is «'quipped with a selector 
switch which allows three play
back conditions, permitting the 
mixing of binaural tapes which 
are delivered to the external am
plifier as i monaural program. 
Capable of & frequency response 
in each channel from 40 to 10,000

Berlartt AsMciatfes, Lou Angeles, 
at the recent electronics parts show 
in Chicago, introduced their new 
Berlant Broadcast Recorder, de
signed to compete with the most 
expensive radio station ««piipment 
at half the cost, according to the 
manufacturer. It is aimed princi
pally for the recording and radio 
broadcasting station. But the ad
vanced hi-fi fan also will be in
terested in it. In addition, a new 
MCM-2 multichannel mixer has 
been introduced. It has a four- 
channel input and a master gain 
control.

Worn-Out Needles 
Wear Out Records

yais.
For a moment, let’s leave th«' 

world of science and industry and 
their freshly productd blank mag
netic tapes and virgin tape record 
tra and talk ah nil a Dixieland 
jazz combination which fills some 
of those tapes und animat a the 
playing devices. My musical view
point had been fotused almost ex
clusively or the ciassies until th<> 
trip to a place called Jazz Ltd.

What I discovered to be one of 
the few Dixieland houses extant in 
America is about the size of a 
small research laboratory, nome
what below “ground zero.” Its 
purpose is to preserve and promote 
this genuinely American musical 
form as a lively heritage which, 
though practiced by many, has been 
perfect'd by few.,

I'rrMinnrl lasted

Jazz As Heard From 
The Scientist's Table

JAZZ OFFTHE-AIR (W-N-S-W) 2 Volt- 
íoo^o»le Rœœ^Mhigi ^e^wleæ Ce.

21« I 24M> St.. NYC 1». NY 
We pet poirage anywhere hi the wend

RECORD by Hn 

AL HAIG TRIO

Baud” have a naw sound on recant 
recordings by organist Bob Kames 

featuring Clet ¡oline . . . tha 

magic electronic instnimant I 
that's enchanting the ■

other tsoreaic jan ascosos 
(10 inch longplerlng — M-W sechi 

CHARLEY CHRISTIAN Jen lamiertel 
OiZZY OILLESFIE-CHARLEY CHRISTIAN— 

■Hl

primarily concerned with the ma-4^   ——t---------------1r • <------ a x —».i-t------- - none of which was resolved but

piau*\ uiiu min luuit, vrvxmMJii"« 
noted for distinguished service in 
the resonant low register To
gether, they produced -ounds un
like anything I ever bad imagined 
Dixieland jazz to be.

Th«' quiet seminars at each table 
were conducted, for the most part, 
by serious, conservative-looking 
adults, intent, it appeared, nn 
everything that wap offered. I lis
tened, too, but with guarded ex 
prCpiion. However, ir. the final 
nelection. which had the unlikely 
title of Tin Roof Blues, I no 
longei could resist the fascination

Won't Be Mentioned
Units not mentioned in the 

Down Beat Buyers Guide will be 
tho»e which were not submitted 
for tests or thou* which do not 
measure up to their daims.

This guide, to be assembled by 
the editor» of Down Beat and my
self, «s meant only to be a guide 
for those who wish to buy- good 
equipment evaluated by tests con
ducted in a laboratory * devoted 
therwise to electronic 1 esearch 

projects in no way connected com
mercially with audio or radio elec
tronics.

The sol«- responsibility for the 
findings will be mine rather than 
that of Dow» Beat, much in the 
manner that the manufacturer of 
high quality components is morally 
obligated to write the truth in his 
ads.

<M. Neui seed gumllooa la Sakari O. 
Jardaa al 92 V Marlaa Ara , Higiilaad Park,

FERMO, Incorporated
CHICANO 24

ESOTERIC RECORDS 
iSJ-7 — 10 ack laagptaylag — $<

DIAMOND, JEWEL aid PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED 
PHONOGRAPH HEEDLES

3^ w Sweet Music!
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

The extraordinarily full-ranged 
Schuller <s also a composer, a mem
ber of the board of the directors

Modern Jazz quartet 
Prestige recordings.

played a tentative clarinet in both 
marching and symphonic bands

about military

Institute of Technology. 
So far as one book

"Album of Star*.' Sand 25c to 
cover handling and mailing cn*h

Jillan.* 
the dance world—19-year-old Jil
lan* of the City Center Ballet. 
This was her first year of major 
parts after an apprenticeship in 
the corps. She played a seemingly 
ceaseless variety of roles this sea
son, and displayed not only the 
skill of a prifessional but that in
definable marl of grace that makes 
for a future ballerina. Whir Jil- 
lana moves on stage, there is no 
mistaking or forgetting her prca-

Seaaon Open* lug 31
The City Center Ballet begins 

its next New York seasor Aug. 
31. Meanwhile, it’a currently in 
San Francisco (until July 3) and 
will be in Los Angeles from July 
5 to Aug. 14. I thoroughly recom
mend your seeing this strongly 
gifted company. And watch for 
Jillana!

OFF-BEAT RECORDS: Gun
ther Schuller is the brilliant first 
horn player oi the Metropolitan 
Opera House o/cheetra. H< is also 
known to modern jazz enthusiasts 
for his work on several of the 
Miles Davis 1950 Capitol experi- 
mentatirms, und he served as con
sultant for John Lewis and the

Several read« n- have askea for 
suggestions for a basic introduc
tion to classical music. The seat 
single volume I know is The Lan
guage of Music, published by the 
Rorald Press Co. The author is 
Klaus Liepmann, associate pro
feasor of music at Massachusetts

mencan gathering as this do« 
(Cook LP 1027).

Also of unique interest among 
recent adventurous recordings ii 
Haitian Dances (Folkwayii FP 
822). Thin is u recording of tht 
Suite No. 1 of the young Haitian 
rompo&i r-guitar--t Frantz Casseui 
It is difficult to describe the throb
bing, haunting vitality that 
emerges from the composer’? beau
tifully shaded, deceptively genti* 
Performance.

of the International Society for 
Contemporary Music, and n scholar 
of ancient and moderr music “with 
special interest in fostering per
formances of forgotten ana neg
lected music that preserve the 
authentic style, sound and spirit 
of the works.”

A recent LP (EMS 7) presents 
Schuller conducting a brass en
semble in music by Johann Pexel: 
Tower and Festive Music of the 
17 th Century. Never has a brass 
ensemble been as cleanly recorded 
and though I am no expert as to 
the authenticity of Schuller’s inter
pretation, I do recommend these 
as being of unusual interest—his
torically, thematically, and sono
rously.

Striking Record
An equally striking recording, 

the most faithful in biund I’ve yet 
heard of a military band, is con
tained in an album called Musicut 
de la Garde Rrpublicaine (Ange' 
LP 35051). I do know something

trombones; S.onmy Margolis, len 
or; Al Drootin, clarinet; John 
Field, baas, and Buzzie Drootin. 
drums. Altoist Charlie Maiiano and 
Serge Chaloff, baritone, led • mod
ern jazz combo

Boston—For the first time since 
its inauguration, th< annual two- 
week long Boston Arts Festival 
has featured a jazz night. Alter 
the roaring reaction of the 6.000 
attending, it has been decided hat 
jazz will be a regular part of the 
festival

Among musical events this year 
were performances of Mozart’s 
The Marriage of Figaro by Boris 
Goldovsky’s New England Open 
theater, a concert by the New Eng. 
land Conservatory chorus and eve
nings of symphonic music.

The addition of jazz to the pro
gram was a last-minute decision.

George Weir headed a band 
made up of Ruby Braff, trumpet;

New York—Sol Hurok haa an
nounced that Takuho Azuma and 
her troupe of Japanese Kabuki 
dancers and musicians will make a 
1955-56 European and American 
tour under his auspices. He is 
guaranteeing the company $250,
000.

The company, which apeualizes 
in traditional Japanese theater 
dances, was brought here for the 
first time this season by Hurok. 
They received enthusiastic critical 
and popular acclaim, and in the 
course of their xtay, recorded a 
12' LP for Columbia Masterworks 
(Columbia ML 4925).

The dauntlessly imaginative gen
tlemen in charge of the Cook Lab
oratories in Stamford, Conn., con
tinue to earn this idiosyncratic 
listener’s gratitude Of their recent 
collections one ie votes a side 
apiece to the either and the cim
balom (Stravinsky composed his 
opera-ballet Renard on that folk
cafe insti ument, something the an
notator for this album might have 
mentioned).

Delightfully Exact
The recorded 6 »und is delight

fully exact, and the performances 
arc fully gemuetlich. I am particu
larly taken by Dick Marta’s mas
tery of the cimbu) in, und this, so 
far as T know, is its first recital 
appearance on record (Cook LP 
1032).

The same laboratories have col
lected the eminent Flamencan gui
tarist, Carlos Montoya, and several 
of hit friends in a Fiesta Flamenco. 
I have, as an ardent admirer of 
flamenco, just about every album 
of the idiom issued in this country 
at well as a few abroad. There are 
a few with more deeply searing 
vocal outpourings (notubly La Nt 
na de lus Peine-s, Columbia FL 
9536), but none quite givii the 
jam session feeling of a real Fla-

Kabuki Musicians 
Return Next Year

throughout high school and col
lege, and I never would have be
lieved this quality of subtly grad
uated performance possible.

The selections incidentally, begin 
with the 1789 Revolution, continue 
through Napoleon’s reign, the 1870
1914 per iod, and end with marches 
from 'he last war. If band music 
never particularly haw moied you 
before, this album may well be an 
unusual surprise—even for a paci-

is the creator of dp t X 
original style th^ Was \ 
revolutionutea qgcordion 
techniques irr swing and 
ballad Hear Art, his 
Excelsior and his quintet, 
on radio and TV networks 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, for

opens the door. It will increase 
the listener’s enjoyment of clas
sical music in a large degree—and 
not only the beginning listener.

A kind of companion volume, 
best read after the Liepmann, is 
Herbert Weinstock’s Music as an 
Art, published by Harcourt, Brace 
A Co. This is an unusually provoc
ative history of music that deals 
empirically with the music itself 
and its specific context.

All About Music
It avoids the Louella Parsons 

kind of writing that characterises 
too many of th. standard histories 
of music. You won’t find out here 
about Wagner’s sex life, for ex
ample, but you will find out the 
wa)' n>s must works. Theie is a 
third book, recently recommended 
by Virgii Thomson, that should 
complete the elemental education of 
* lav listener It’s The Structure 
of Music by Robert Erickson, pub
lished by the Noonday Press

I recently indicated my belief 
that one of the more promising 
young artists to have appeared n 
the New York concert stage this 
last season was violinist Camilla 
Wicks

Also sure of increasing stature 
as the result of her work this last 
year is a brilliant new figure in

The Devil't 
Advocate 

■ By Mosse Sargest

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16. MASS

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World
New Directions

Disc Data Ratings Comment«

1 HIT. EN Simpfo Srmgliau. 
I« Stria«a IRLI «Ml Car
«artiaa Partente. M-C-M Stria« 
Orebaatra, liter Sol.maa.

M-C-M Uf>7 L li*.

IBI «TON! Syaapbanlaa Naa. S 
•ad 3. National ».mpbra., 
Ilarv. W.lehall

WESTMINSTER W15573, 15*.

Mill! IHN IIIMtEMf DI, BERG, 
BASTO» Pi«.- Maatr Tadai 
Sbalanby.

COLUMBIA ML4S71, IS*.

Performaae» 
★★★★ 
Record tag

Perforaiaaee

PerferoBMee 
★★★dr 
Reeerdia*

O li therr'r a aherta«e ei ceadaeten around the »«-imtr. »uutebody must 
ba crary tor lotting thio Solomon telle» ail ea the ban eh He pul« rlrld 
imegiaetlea la well rUxIpUaed reedlap« et two aeweemera to the rrword 
»helm The worha are latarnllag. their laterprelatiea erm mor« m.

• These two symphnelm ahorsld hero here ra the rem.rd.ri repn7o-y lea« 
ago. They erriso belatedly bat eUrlmrl., la the ee|tabla It unsarlUng ran 
a r thr «arhinglew anhaalre. Hep.o.ln,i«<m Ie eapr-‘«lb brtlUaa«.

• This atooal aathelogy. though seam ol II la Atty yeor. old, «till makes 
trash Ustming, oapoelall. 1a thia uauaual groaptes. But lt'a tough muala 
that ash« a little mon authority Ihm It rnu«as from Skeloraky.

Tho Bach Brother»

G P t BAŒi Plano ,m- 
-art. la D/Tria. Helm Salma 
bn «marne PMlkarmanla. F. 
Charles Adter.

SPA « P A. 37, 1**.

C P. L BACH : Ceacerte la 
D/UAYDN Symphmy No. IM 
M-€ M rb«a»b«r Ora basir s. 
liter Selassaa.

MC M t’il», U»

I G IULH: Three assfealss 
«euren. for arrubale ml 
•«rim«» Imi Symphony, Peal 
Serbe.

COLUMBIA ML4BO9, IS*.

Perferaoeaee
★★★ 
Racordiaf

Perfenaaace

Reeerdiag

Performaaee
★★★★ 
Rocardia«

• Carl Philipp Lmanwel wee o*e ef Jehan Sebaotiaa Bach’o brightest ooms, 
aed this coaeerte ia a good sample of his wares, bat it*s played with little 
diedaetioe hero. Mi a Selmabel. with CamiUo Waaeusek oa flute sad Walter 
Schaeidermaa vieliat taro a deft trio, however.

• The Bach, la its eecoad LP presotag. has a«m oomph thaa the weather* 
worn “Quoea of Fraaee** symphimy. which souads aaderslsed ia this versioa.

• The youagest of the Resh boys at owe tiam was more famoue thaa hia 
father. His musical heritage is more thaa a little apporeat ia thaev four 
works. This record wos’t bo a big seller, but it plugs ueetly a few holes 
in the Bech sertiea of the record shelf.

Novelties

BECINALD KU 1. darteM, with 
Cam r la aad bi- erekeetre 

DECCA DL7ÄS«, 10*.

AZUMA KAMI KI MUSICIANS.
Kasama mnete, aiisiaal», ■•-

COHMBIA SUUS li*.

1OALU1 MUSIC IOS OBCAN 
AND CHIMES Biahard 01»»», 
arpmht.

M-C-M EMM, If.

Per lenasnr e

Beeardla« 

7 • ♦ 
Perfermaaee

Breeralte«

*** 
l*e>Graiaau

• This soMads like a wacky miamatiag, especially in four clarinet arrangemouto 
ef Debussy piano pieces, yet it works surprisingly well. Four lighter pieces 
by Reginald Porter Bream and Walter Mourant are delightful in-ono-ear> 
out-tbo-other Mstaning.

• Kabuki dan raw abeadd bo aean aa trail ae heard. Thia music was exotis 
— Tng*~ trhen Bl was accompaniment for visible performances by the Japanese 
troupe On recording, H*c pretty tough fer Occidental oars to enjoy.

• Wanna bear a pipe organ and doctroeic carillon T Hero's your cbanoo. 
Alexander Russetra St. Lawren co Skotehaa sound like a comfortable movie 
acorn, two ether pierce are dull fat oeneent, but with a tone that may tickle 
hi-4 Una.

Staodard»

rauUKOVSEY: vielte am. 
een« Natbaa MU Mila, Beete» 
«emphlm. Uurl* Maneb.

bca nrm« lmitm. is*

SCHUBEBTt sympkemtae Nee. 
4 end C. Laad-. »Wlharmaeu 
Item Dtsea.

VKSTMlNSna WLU74, 1t*.

BUtlCXNEBr STMPHONY Ne. 
A MAHLtA Alaaorla .«...es« 
Heaaa PWIhaememe, Willem 
y»a Ittaerlem

IPIC SC4OS1. S-lf.

Perforai aaee 
WdrWWW 
Re» erd tag

★★dr# 
Reoardiag

ParfarwMe

• Fw JI II« dmm •* m.i. LF pimalu««. lualudl.« ... maabv «aml«n by 
MU.W» hlmmlr. ihk adiuim »t m aid warbana I. walwam. It’« urn af 
th. bau«» parfamaataaa aud rapradur«la».wi«r ll’« am af tba baat ta date.

* naan an mim aympkaulaa wblab n«»m a m.n admt bataa tbm 
Dlxaa’a, If tbay an UM aamad «patty. Thr Aftb «marga« wllb raaaidatabla 
p.war, tba “Tngla-' aUgbdy mt uf ahap»

• Walt mill tba faaally'a away, tbm lam up tba ruinate and Hum aa tbai 
llnrkaa, pawar p.ar -ul Va» <’Marl a a uaadlaa U»a Ullh aaaaaa aa daftly «a
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THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

VOCALISTS

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
Wall ia beautifully sung, also has hit

Already on the move

Tht Gaylords—7hr Little Shoemaker iMerci Should sell solidly
Jimmy Sacra belts hard, should Two ballads well done

Thing has a real fine beat

EVERYBODY DANCE

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS

See a Dream tngf; I Guest TU Have to Dream the
Rest; Dam That Dream

INSTRUMENTALS

KIDISCS

Effective only with comic strip identification

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Kay’s Half a Photograph; Fool, Fool,

though

Mmmi 
O’ Ta 
Us I.

that V 
iitiom 
feaga 
(Vieto

Tea for Two 
potential

FaUt 
I Mtn 
ïeu. 
Model 
Owl

Thi 
String. 
gala F 
irriten 
nan, .

Don Cherry- -Lulu’s Back in Town/ 
Anyplace Anytime, Anywhere (Decca) 
in great shape on Lulu’s

once a 
Hepbu

were 2 
Manne 
m pia 
result 
tome < 
points, 
throug 
pound

,.. .Joni seems to have the formula 
Friml melody is ideal for Frankie’s

The Hilltoppen—Sucethcart (Dot) 
rack up unother big anc

Joni James—Every Day (MGM)..,
Frank>» Laine—^ome Day (Col). 

dnve. personaiity

ballroon' operators we know if it is as jo* 
abashedly a swing band as thia LP indi
cates. Tunes arc »It -riginals, written ind 
arranged by Gene Roland, are played well 
and with pulse in a Luncefordian mann*. 
Leader’s trumpet ia the weakest of the do 
. lu^rumenta tn appear here

Les Brown—Le's Dream (Coral LP CRL 56116).......... .
Dream; I Dream of You; Stret • of Dreams; A Mil

lion Dreams Ago, I Dream Too Muer; Did You Ever

, A set of dream songs from Brown this time, 
and the collection meets with the same high 
-tandards set by previous efforts. It’s chief
ly an ensemble triumph, but there art oc
casional solos of merit from various of the 
sidemen.

Rosemary Clooney-Jos«' Ferrer—A Bunch of Bananas/
Ay Ay (Col) .... The Ferrers are witty folks, and have a ball with 
the first side

Nat Cole- Make Her Mine/
I Envy (Cap)......................  Mine ia Nat at his very best

Bing and Gary Crosby—The Call of the South/
Cambelt Symphony (Decca) .... First side is convivial, light, and 
personable

Eydie Gorrot- -Climb Up the Wall/

Why Didn’t You Tell Met (Cap)..........  
Jcm* Marine—It Don’t Mean a Thing/

4 Gold Cadillac (Decca)..............................
Dean Martin—Sway/

Money Bums a Hole in My Pocket (Cap) 
tin’s better tunes

This is the band Columbia has high hopes 
for, and they may be well-founded, though 
the crew has a rough row to hoe with aomt

die Bl 
(thre* 
1946), 
w ses 
the lai 
tent, 1

The best pop iiutrmnental aides received for review in thia issue.
Georgie Auld—The High and the Mighty/ 

Sneaky Pete (Coral)...... High is moody film theme; Pete is bluesy 
riff with gutty Auld tenor mp

viously 
lation 
ly and

A Toot and u Whistle and a Plunk ana a Boom—Bill Thompson, nar
rator; Joe Dubin, music (RCA WY 4003), 
age 5 and under........................................................... Attention-holding

Happy Birthday to You—Peter Piper with Orchestra (Columbia J 4
724), age 5 and under........................... Essential as cake and candles

Dolores Hawkins— Hernando’s Hideaway/
Hey There (Epic).......... Dolores puts life and humor into Hideaway, 
gets husky and Clooney ish on Hey There

Honey Dreamers- Perdvdo/
Sometinu I’m Happy (Cap)........ Remarkable group effort on Per
dido—some new ideas on group singing

Let Summer Vacation/
That’» What a Woman Is For (Decca).......... Vacation is funny and 
satirical, Woman is toichy, and they’re both great

Bob Manning- —I Wasn’t There With You /

Da-my Kaye—Knock on Wood (Dtcca LP DL 5527)...
Knock on Wood; Monahan, 0 Han; All About You, 

Tongue Twisters; I’m Late; CEst Si Bon; End of 
Spring listed are songs he sings in the film. Esc 

of Spring is a long ballet score from it 
played by Victor Young, the remaining 
three were added to fill. But we’re more than 
content to take Lunny just about any way 
we cai> get him. Knock and Twisters are 
especially good examples of his brash vi
tality and agile wit (and tongue).
A mood music set, with Artie staying pret
ty close to the melody line for the first 
chorus, hack<*d by 3 large, strings-enhanced 
orchestra, followed by re adings of the lyria 
by Doris Dowling (Mrs Shaw) and Robert 
Pastene. An occasional sampling of a tune 
or two might prove diverting, but the same
ness of the approach to each one Just about 
prevents sustained interest throughout.
Eight reissues of some Starr hits, and nt 
presume you are fairly well acquainted with 
them all Needless to say, no matter what 
type or quality material is handed to Mise 
S.. she just sings the heck out of it.

Kay Starr—The Hits of Kay Starr (Capitol LP H 415).
Wheel of Fortum; Come» A-Long A-Love; Three 

Letters; Bonaparte's Retreat; I Waited a Litth' Too

The best children's records for review for this issue.
Tell Me a Story/'Why, Daddy:—Jeffrey Clay St Claire Segrave with 

Orchestra (Columbia J 4-729), 
age 5 and under... .Cringe, Daddy, cringe; the kids will like this one

Dennis the Menace/Crash! Bang! (He’s Out of Bed Again)—Jeffrey 
Clay and Claire Segrave (Columbia J 4-728),

The beat country and western sides received for review for this issue. 
Curtis Gordon—Caff tine and Nicotine,

Divided Heart (RCA) ... Clever ditty about difficult -to shake habits 
Marlin Sisters—The Pinetopper»—Pretty Rainbow/

Boom Bo<>m Polku (Coral).......... Rainbow is nice ballad that has the 
hypo of the Pinetopper choral work

Hank To-wpeon—H>nky Tank Girl/
We’ve Gone Too Far (Cap) .... Both thtst sides should hit with 
Girl looking best due to novelty twist

Kitty Well»—He - Married to Me!
You/re Not Easy to Forget -(Decca) . . . Kitty does aome of tier 
beat chirping on Married, but the other side to also strong

Artie Shaw—Speak to Mi of Love (Decca LP DL 5524)
It Could Happen to You; September Song; I’ll Be 

S< ring You; All tht Th ngt You Are; They Can’t Take 
That Away from Me; These Foolish Thing*; That Old 
Black Magic; In the Still of the Night

m Monroe—I Was Doin’ the Mambo (RCA)... .Monroe let’s him- 
go here

Nat Cole—Make Her Mine (Cap)... .Another in a string of top sides 
Bill Darnel—You Can Betcha Life (“X”)... Catchy tune, punched well 
Bob Eberly—Pm a Sentimental Fool (Dot). . This could sneak in with 

aome exposure via det jays

Lea Brown—The Gal from Joe’s/
Sentimental Train (Coral).......... Gal to the Ellington oldie and band 
moves it along- Jo Ann Greer gives her best waxed performance on 
Train

Fred Dale—JftM to Me. Laura (Coral) ... Ex-Indiana U band could 
make it—crew has good sound on ballads, can swing hard, too, as on 
Mean

Stan Kenton—Under a Blanket oj Blue/ 
Lady in Red (Cap)...... Blanket is full and handsome; Lady is of 
Latin descent

Johnny Desmond—Hands Across the 
Table (MGM LP E 186)..............................................  
My Lost Love; Si Petite; Darling Je Voio- Aime

Beaucoup; Beyond the Sea; Pairing By; April in Paris; 
I’ll Be Yours; Hands Across the Table
L*-a Elgnrt—Just One Mon 

Dance (Columbia LP CL 6287)................................. 
Meet Me Tonight in Dri amland Cuddle Up a Little

Closer; I Don’t Know Why; Dam That Dream; Dream; 
PU Be Seeing You; For Me and My Gal; Hl See You in 
My Dreams, Goodnight, Sweetheart

Dor Cherry— Lulu’s Baek in Tuim (Decca)... .Don geta a chance to 
show his drive and happy style

Nat Cole—Maks Her Mine t Cap •... Nat’s at his softest and tenderest 
Honey Dreamers—Perdido (Cap) .Splendid first effort by a great group 
Pegg? Lee—Summer Vacation/

That’s What a Woman Is For (Decca)... .Peggy at her very best, on 
a satire and a fire ballad

Stewart (Rick) Rose—I Complained/ 
I Want You (RCA)...............................Rose really belts Complained

Lillian Roth—Eadie Was a Lady/
I’ll Cry Tomorrow (Giral).......................Eadie as she should be sung

Dinah Shore— Pakistan/
Three Coins in the Fountain (RCA). Pakistan is light and listenable

songs. His taste, restraint, and natural feel
ing for a lyric makes listening to this a 
most pleasurable experience.
Though this package is not quite up to ths 

.level of the first Elgart LP, it’s quite con
vincing proof to our ears that thia band 
just has to happen. It has a distinct, un
cluttered style and sound, plays with firm
ness and confidence, and selects tempos and 
tunes with dancer»- in mind. We have a 
hunch Lea ia in business to stay.
Though the album cover indicates at first 
glance that the entire ret ia material from

Bay Weak—$»«a«r»La/Caa Caa Baagaa 
(Coral)

Caaaaa Boawali — T a a ■ -o» a a/lf I 
Clea My Maar« ra Ta a (Daaaa)

laa (Flag«ri) Carr-, JUWara Ba»/Hra- 
Silly Kas (Ca>)

Gay Cbaraay—Wit* M U» Ka/i/fU*. 
faaaaga Taaaarraa (TWaay)

Dan Terry —Teenage Dance Party 
(Columbia LP CL 6288)............................................ .
Teenager; Denim Blues: Saddle Shoe Scuffle; Sloppy

Joe; Jelly Bean; Seventeen; Goofin’ Blurs. Terry’t 
Tune

l*a faUawia» rararS», aha ra^raal far 
rr.hw, ara aaaaldaraM af — S,lral rataraai 
la Oaaa Baat raaMata «a aulì aaamlla»

l barila A»»lair*l«a—Caa't Gar Faa Ma« 
•f My UlaO/tm Strt Mani Far Ma 
(Daaaa)

Franta Arala« — Fraa^at taraataiia/ 
Varau, Danai (“X")

Du* Caailaa-^MUaifki la Paria/Sana. 
SaUa. Salla IMan)

Caraaat Orrhaatra — Faaar aaS Bar*/ 
Uri/l (MGM)

Craaiuta—Sk Baam/f SfaSa Taa Saaa 
(Mar.)

VI« Daaaaaa ' 'M.^lay BaeatyZDaa’l Fate 
taar Lift Away (Mara)

Faalaaa Matar« Uasn May. «aS laaaly 
ligu/ll I DiSa-t Haaa Faa (Dai)

Faor Fra.baaaa1 Plaata naaeaaaSar/1*11 Sa
Saaias Taa (Cay)

BaUSy Craaa DAat Wer» la lira a la, 
F*aa *iaaa«fcaar«r/*ala'a Saah *a Faaa 
(CanJ)

Bay HaaaUtaa—«a Lai F*ar» Sa Lata/ 
If I LaaaS Tea (Eph)

•IIIS«»anl. — l>--lia», fa »ara A.iaa 
Saaaaaas/LiU Mariana (Daaaa)

Faa Wiaa Haal '«a Dlaa/TAa liwap (Gap)
Bari Iraa aa» Crrh. Jaabla. arb— 

MaU Far Ma MurUns/Catas tana» (Daaaa)
Baa U^l—GaarMa aa Mt MiaS/Daai bi

I*. Haart at T—aa < *X"i
Gay faaabarU»—» Tkj.m anS Hat 

NiShlt/Hata Lane Hat il Saaa (Daaaa)
G«v l«hrh—la, lillà« Da Habant/ 

Kernmtàa't lliSami (Daaaa)
Dalaras Martal — SaaliaMatai Falbel 

Saaraana Sitai a Barar (BCA)
Chala Ma.Kaaaia- FI BaUaavte/T*» Da» 

Uba Siale M, Heert (Cap)
lebaay MaUaa — Fes u' Heert/

TeMf Star Maai (Dal)
Al Marilaa—Gira Me SemelMes ta Ca 

iaa«A tba Wlne/On enS Oa (Cap)
MaGaira Shlara Ifaaaaaly Feetins/ LtU 

e teli Siaaaabaar«, CeoStUgLl (tarali
Bun Mar»aa- Tba l'.«H. Saag'lh 

Fratly Ferebatt (Daaaa)
Mrk -«ubi.—Kipbi ar Wrnagl Ma,ba 

TeSar (Mara)
Flatabar Faab THn—Fabnleni Fi»./Ml 

(Durra)
Ah rari/—«ahi h./bl- Statt Sebi 

ICarallar)
Jaab Plah — <* Bl Raag/BaaaaiM (Daaea)
Margla Baybaia l'ta tba One far tea/

Tkn 411 May f’a. Larby (SAG)
Patrirlr Saal Fat C^tltg MI Ma Lene 

te Taa/Paiat ef He Satara (TUtaay)
Uayd ShaSar—Peaetne Pieno/Hutner.Sts 

(Faraaaal)
Slawlaal Flra — Irla ef Ctfrl/Tatlli

Street Sag (Daaaa)
Gaarala Sba* — WoaSerfal/SoetebeM 

Mte't late Seng (Daaaa)
Sanili Brathar. 1 Wba’a Craaa Sa al tba 

Door/lf Taa Taa* Taar Lene Irta He 
("X“)

Maria Tarry—BaaSaoaaan/A Laaelf Fon 
taay «il* ha (Cara!)

Tba Cal Man—Piente Se LIUITUi Cee*1 
Sr Lene (MGM)

DOWS
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one of the relaxed highlights 
the year in the mainstream 
jazz. (StoryviUe STIP 305)

★ Twe year sabacrlptiox to DOWN MAT ft

Oee Alban---------------------------------------------- $12.00

The Gramercy 5 does this to 
fection, and that’s one of the 
sons why it is successful.

Puma Interesting
Joe Puma, the new cat on

Teddy Charles

Star Eyeat hobaifi 
Rr relation t Lupe-Geroue

Rating I
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Louis Armstrong
Rating:

I Gotta Right to Sing the Bluest 
gatta Street Blues; St. Louie 
Hani The Bluet are Brewin’t 
Rackin' Choir; Where tha Bluet 
aere Bern in New Orleans; Blues 
far Yesterday; Jack - Armstrong 
fissesi Bluet In the South; Bach 
Of Town Blusai fifty-fifty Bluett 

adtt New Orleans
K collection of Louis playing 

the Blues. Five are big band dates 
(three from 1933 and two from 
1M6). and the rest are small com
bo sessions from 1946-47. Some of 
the later material is weak in con
tent, but throughout there is the 
riory of Louis. The pianist on two 
if the 1946 dates, by the way, is 
that venerable New Orleans tra- 
ditionalist, Leonard Feather. Jack 
Teagarden also sings on three. 
(Victor 12” LP LJM 1005)

Chet Baker
Rating: irk

You Don’t Know What Love 1st 
Tm Thrmsgh with Looot Love 
Feiked Ini Fou Bettor Go Now}

Tout What a Diffrence a Day 
Modet Why Shouldn’t If A Little 
Duett The Windt Trickleydidlier

This is the heralded Baker and 
Strings serenade. Hired for the 
gala performance were arranger- 
writers Marty Paitch, Russ Free- 
■an. Jack Montrose, Shorty Rog
en and John Mandel. Also present 
were Zoot Sims, Bud Shank, Shelly 
Manne, Joe Mondragon, Freeman 
on piano—and nine strings. The 
result is largely soporific. Though 
»me of the horn writing has its 
points, the scoring for strings 
throughout could double as back- 
pound for Young Widder Brown. 
The arrangers involved are all ob
viously men of talent, so my specu
lation is that they were kept firm
ly and unwisely under wraps.

Mr. Baker, as Dorothy Parker 
nice said of the young Katherine 
Hepburn, runs the gamut of emo

Packaged Just For Down Beat Readers
up to the 
quite con* 
this band 
itinct, un- 
irith firm- 
impos and 
e have a

• The Best Selling “I Remember Glenn Miller" Album by 
RAY ANTHONY (Capitol)*

* Include« such Glenn Miller hits as: Elmar's Tuna—Tuxedo Junction—Chat

tanooga Choo-Choo—Moonlight Serenada ■ and others.

in the rating are for the stubborn 
signs of life and vitality exhibited 
by Sims, Shank, and the rhythm 
section (when allowed). Also sal
vageable are Montrose’s Duct and 
the theme (though not the ar
rangement or all of the execution) 
of Freeman’s The Wind. For the 
rest. I’ll take Turk Murphy any
time instead of this. (Columbia 
12” LP CL 549)

Bockhanalt Ergot Moonlight Be 
eomet Yout Head Linet A Dandy 
Linet Little OU Ladyt Goodbyt Pro 
De functus

Rating:
Eight arrangements and origin

als by 25-year-old Jack Montrose 
played by a Chet Baker ensemble 
With Chet are Montrose (tenor), 
Herb Geller, Bob Gordon, and the 
excellent rhythm section of Russ 
Freeman, Joe Mondragon, and 
Shelly Manne. The writing and the 
execution are uniformly cool, clev
er, and bloodless (except for the 
rhythm section). Of chief interest 
is the device on three numbers of 
omitting the conventional rhythm 
section from the ensemble playing 
but leaving the drums as a kind 
uf contrapuntal aid. That way the 
horns have to swing from the in
side if they’re to swing at all. The 
idea, which is also being tried else
where, has a number of interest
ing ramifications worth further 
exploration. As for this collection 
as a whole, however, to put it 
plainly—it lacks guts. Baritonist 
Bob Gordon is a valuable find 
though. (Pacific Jan PJLP-9)

Paul Bley 
Drum One

★★A Autumn Breese
The young Canadian pianist 

makes his debut on a major label 
a skillful one. He still sounds some
what stiff, particularly on up-tem
pos like his own Drum One (for 
the opposite of “stiff” in this sense, 
listen to Bengt Halberg). The bal
lad ia arresting!? explored and 
there are passages that really 
sing, but again there is some brit-

DOWN BEAT
tienesa and tenseness of beat. But 
Bley is unmistakeably a jazzman 
to watch. With experience and ma
turity, he could become one of the 
major ones. His able accompanists 
on this date are Percy Heath and 
Al Levitt. (EmArry 16006)

Jimmy Blythe
Measure Madf Tuxedo Stomp t 

Oriental Mont Some Do and Souse 
Don’t i My Baby; Brown Shin Mo-

Stomp
Rating. ♦***

A most enjoyable return to 
south side Chicago jazz of 1928 
with Natty Domingue, Jimmy O’
Bryant, Jimmy Blythe, possibly 
Stomp Evans and Bill Johnson, 
and the jumping washboard of 
Jimmy Bertrand. As Orrin Keep
news’ notes say, “These men are 
never frenzied, but they can drive.” 
Keepnews also sketches the his
torical context of this kind of un
selfconscious south side jazz. Con
trary to the envelope, there’s an 
alto on all eight bands, not on just 
three (anybody know who for 
sure?) (Riverside RLP 1036)

Boogie Woogie, Vol. 2

Dearborn St. Breakdown i Polaek 
Bluest Fat Mama Bluett Chimes 
Bluest Eastern Chimes Bluett Deep 
Morgan Bluett Mittittippi Bhsest 
Manta Rag

Rating:
Another in Riverside’s valuable 

series on the pioneers of boogie 
woogie. Included in this set of rare 
1929 recordings are Cow-Cow 
Davenport, Jabo Williams, Charlie 
Spand, Charles Avery, and Henry 
Brown. The notes contain a short 
history and analysis of the form 
of the art and whatever is known 
of the biographies of the five peri
patetic authorities represented 
here. (Riveraide RLP 1034)

Bob Brookmeyer

Open Country t Jive at fleet 
Polka Dote and Moonbeamsi In 
the Mode; Skylark

Rating:
The continually stimulating 24- 

year-old valve trombonist (cur
rently with Gerry Mulligan) is 
well served in his first LP under 
his own name. The closely inte
grated unit includes Al Cohn. John 
Williams, Frank Isola, ana Bill 
Anthony. Brookmeyer and Cohn 
contributed one original apiece. 
The playing of all is warmly un
pretentious and always inventive. 
Only flaw is a slight off-center tilt

By Ralph J. Gleason
One of the impressive musical surprises of the season was 

Artie Shaw’s Gramercy 5 which played a two-week gig in 
San Francisco’s Down Beat Club in May at a cool $5,000
per. To begin with, this group 
struck me as hitting the right 1 
blend between commercialism and ‘ 
musical standards. The draw in 
the club, since Shaw is no longer ' 
a teenagers’ idol, was mostly cus- 1 
tomers in their 30s and up. The ' 
result was that they spent money. 1

Surprising, too, was the fact that 1 
on the weekends, Shaw unexpect- 1 
cdly drew from the college set, 1 
and there can’t be many of them 1 
around who have caught his vari
ous big bands.

Outstanding Virtue
The group has one outstanding 

virtue, which it shares with 
George Shearing quintet for one 
organization; The entire jazz field 
—and Jan is now a big business { 

in the pressing of the second side 
which gives somewhat of a waver j 
to Brookmeyer’s horn on sustained { 
notes in the two ballads, which are . 
taken anyway at a hazardously 
funeral tempo (it’s most notice- ; 
able in Skylark). In fairness to 
StoryviUe, nowever, this was re
viewed on a Rek-O-Kut table , 
that’s quite sensitive to variations 
of this kind, and it may not be es
pecially obvious on other sets. And 
some of the vibrato, of course, is 1 
endemic to the horn. A very good 
set all in all, and Jive at Five is

Mr. Brookmeyer again, this time 
doubling on piano. Teddy is on 
vibes, Teddy Kotick on bass, and 
Ed Shaughnessy, drums. It’s a 
very inventive session with some
thing newly absorbing on each 
band. Playing by everybody is 
first-rate with a lot of swinging, 
freely contrapuntal passages. 
Brookmeyer, who has been a pro
fessional pianist and likes to play 
it at sessions, shows a no-frills 
approach to the instrument. 
Though his pianistics aren’t the 
subtlest or especially wide-ranged 
here, his piano swings—and hard.

Lupe-Garoue (French for were
wolf—without the “•”) is a par
ticularly interesting Brookmeyer 
original with an angular Bartok- 
ian feel. On it Bob wails on piano 
and Shaughnessy (switching to 
timbales for a time) is just plain 
brilliant. Also effective are the 
spoken lyrics by Nancy Overton 
(formerly of the Heathertones) on 
the difficult, rarely-played Rodgers- 
Hart, Nobody’s Heart. Dig Brook
meyer’s sensitive obligato to the 
lyrics on this.

Recording of the vibes could 
have been better. This way, its 

(Turn to Page 18) 

and a staple on the night club cir
cuit—has been suffering for years 
from a spate of slam-bang minia
ture jam session small groups who 
prove nothing except the ability 
of the individual members to blow 
their brains out on the stand. It’s 
about time that some of them took 
a cue from Shaw and Shearing 
and paid a little more attention to 
organization.

Another Shaw (G. B., not T. E.) 
once said something to the effect 
that you could tell the public any 
kind of upalatable truth as long 
as you made them laugh.

Translate this into music and 
I think you’ll find you can sell the 
public any sort of modern jazz in
strumental solo as long as you sur
round it with organization, present 
it intelligently and remember that 
keeping a beat for the publie 
means keeping it, not implying it.

tar, was a newcomer to the west 
coast but turned out to be a solo
ist of stature with a lot of inter
esting things to say.

Irv Kluger sounded delightful 
with a small group, especially on 
some of the numbers where he 
and the leader traded four-bar 
solos.

Tommy Potter took several fea
tured base solo« each night, and 
since they were presented intelli
gently, the audience liked them 
even though normally they would 
pay no attention to a bass solo.

But to me, the outstanding thing 
about the group, apart from its 
organization, was the playing of 
Hank Jones and of Shaw himself.

Hank is one of the great neg
lected pianists of our time. He 
seems able to run the gamut from 
funk to flatted fifth without seem
ing entirely eclectic, and on oc
casions when the 5 reduced itself 
to a trio featuring Hank, he 
sounded simply sparkling.

Ready For Anything
It has been a number of years 

since I've heard Shaw in person. 
I was prepared for anything, but 
the warm-toned, swinging, intel
ligent soloist I heard.

The clarinet has become lost in 
recent years with the attraction 
the alto has for the younger men. 
Shaw plays it like the beautiful 
instrument it really ia and not 
like a saxophone.

His tone is pretty, as a clan- 
net tone should be, and musically 
I’m afraid he’s the guy to beat 
before you can say you’ve advanced 
the clarinet into 1954.

More small combos like this one, 
combining the best elements of 
jazz with organization and class, 
will keep the jazz boom going.

* ft e
e
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vol. no. I, cbarlie veatum la concert featuring jackie caia 

and ray krai in 2nd serie« from their fabulous pasadena concert 
with "boots" mussilli, benny green, condi candoli, kenny o'brien

vol. no. 2, buddy do franco Takos You to fee Stars with the 
horman mccoy swing choir, featuring kenny drew, eugene wright, 
art blakey and tabu martin« ... the de franco clarinet in an en
tirely new exciting totting...................................................... 10" LP $3.85

vol. no. 3, the gerry mulligan quartet featuring chat baker 
with coreoft smith and larry-bunker........................................10" LP $3.85

vol. no. 4, dlny gillespie and bls original big band in an over
whelming concert appearance featuring chano poxo. with jamet

available atw at year dealer»send check or money order 
to: geae norman presents, 8600 Lookout Mt. Ava^ Hollywood 46, 
Calif. Mo C.O.Da. add 4% sales tax in California.
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Carl Lind
KEN SIGARSGLENN BROOKS

Dennis Ehricke

Monotones

Chuck Paul

RAY LUCKEY
TRIO

Dick Burgess
FROM CORN TO CAVIAR.

Esther
Wiliams

A rar« combination of good 

music, hilarious comedy. 

Everybody want them back.

Princess 
Whitecloud

The Tune 
Spinners

Mnic to • 
♦hair shtk 
•Illing«. M>

Th* operator's bold-over favorite. 

Outstanding rhythms for dancing 

and listening aa th* Hammond or

gaa plus vocals.

"Music with a personal touch." 

Personality and musicianship 

at the Hommond.

Suporb artist at th* Hamssood with 
■ repertoire us weeder fol as bar 
bockgraaad. Thro* yours Pick Hotel 
Chela.

MUSIC BY MAXINE at th* Ham

mond. A bold-over fevorlte «vary* 

where!

Ray Reynolds 
Quintet

Helen, Mai 
aao. draau 
ber Oa* all

THE MASTER OF MELODI

Vick Masters 
& His

Dream-Aires

Feetariag Jackia Kernett, eoe of 
notice's top fanny moa. Zany com
edy, o riot of gags, songs and wit. 
in addition to mesic for dancing.

PERRY BULLARD 
TRIO

Instrumentan, vocals novelties and 
antstanding impersonations of tho 
cations tap stars! A real show 
within a bend.

Demon Recording Artists. Latest 

hit—"Wherever Too Oc" and "I 

Didn't Stop ta Beelise." A trie taps 

In dance music cod vocals,

America's most versatile organist 
doubling on trumpet end unigu* song 
stylings.

Smooth to dance to—sweet to beer. 
Society's favorite guartet. Post an- 
gagements. El Mirador, Pelm Springs, 
Calif.; Van Orman Hotels: Shy Club, 
Lclead Hotel, Aurore; El Rancho. 
Fresno, Calif.; Silver Sper, Phoeni*. 
Artsona.

Gene Elsner
Favorite et America's Cecktell Lounge« 
Fla»h< aeeerdlonl«* aad vocalist. Améri
cas and Co. ti Mota I repertoire

O’Brien & Evans
Orgaa, setover, vlbra-celeito aad goiter. 
Footarlng the laag* of Mary O’Brien.

TIC, TAG AND TOE. . .
An Arthur Godtroy Talent Scent 
Winner — aod winners In America's 
b*st clubs. Rib-tichllng comedy, re
freshing vocal varioti*s — Instru
mentals for evarybedy‘1 pleasure.

Ruth Royal
A feature of the Pich Hotels for 
three yeers. A real artist of The

StyDd of HAL Curri 
Roosevelt thAsrgb.

leg music, vocals and laughs by ths 
basbd' Majesty Record Stars—«or- 
root raleaie "St. Louis Bines" 
bached with "Lcsy Plena Mon."

F«afa WNY c 
trumpd bai» ar 
accordi : far ai 
farfaia dancir 
with A plug v< 
cal Tap Haas b 
SONNY lag fro

FROM AMERICA’S LEADING UNIT AIN

GRES 
CHIC 
RISO

1780 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

COLUMBUS 5-7720

Organist and pianist with a dis
tinctive style for dendng end |nst 
plain listening.

THE SAGE RIDERS
A versetile trio featerirg tangs ot 

tha West, pop favorites, novelties 

—something for everybody!

The ■
Lenaud Sisters

Critics applaud tho lovely piano
playing sisters. Here Is twin plena 
artistry at Its bast with a vast 
repertoire of classics te just plain 
boogio. Currently at tho Sheraton 
Hotel, Chicago.

Jimmy Riley
A W *

His Orchestra
"Music in ths Continental Manner," 
Ploying the finest hotels end sup
psr clubs free Coast ta Coast. Ro- 
costly the Hillcrest Hotei Toledo; 
The Clob, Birmingham. Alabama.

The Calverts

BOI * BABE, playing organ and
drums. Tha populei brother-sister
team held over everywhere!

DOH RODRIGO TRIO
SopMsficeted stylings tar th* smart

room. Hammond, done (coleste]

nnd combo drums. A bald-over ot

leading hotels from Coast te Coast.

Maxine Weeks■

Fien Hay
Mammced sr
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Fa all NNY on 
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AMERICA’S LEADING UNITS!

& Th 
tecordlng, S 
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(Boys 
sd ladle Art*
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«11 - U»» 1
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May 
|M(ti at tbe

Currontly

Duke Groner Trio
The Master at Sauve Swing, fea
turing pinna bass and gaiter.

THE WAYHE HOWARD 
FOURSOME

Featuring LESLIS MELO Songs, com

edy and musk that have made them 

nationwide favorites.

THE HI-FI’S
Three boys with personality and 

showmanship stressing vocals and 

fop-flight music.

BILL GRASSICK 
& 

HIS COMTIHEHTAL 
MUSIC

"The Little Bond with tho Big Baud 
Sound." Mve musktans playing thir
teen instruments and featuring 
BETTY McHUGH.

Duke Larkin
Hammond Organ Highlights by tha 

Dake at tha Hammend" plus dis* 
tiactike vecal*.

Paul & Ramona
Excitingly different1 Glamorous Ha
mana on pieno, aad Paul featuring 
the SI0,000 drum ensemble "The 
Thing."

KJ Roger
vä*! &Af • Peggy
1 Anderson

Flo Dryer’s 
All Girl Quintet Jett Craig

Jack Flindt Quartet
Sweet wclsfy geerlei with emit fa Hi 
tte thee, place and eeeaslee. IS wenttii 
Van Orman Hefei«.

Hammond, combo drums and vocals. 
You name It, they'll play it.

Five talented girls presenting the 
NEW LOOK in music Society styl
ing* to torrid tangos. Featured at 
the Orchid Room; Waikiki loach; 
Philadelphia's Ciro's; The Flabowl, 
Calumet City.

Versatile virtuoso of the Hammond. 
Currently appearing for the Meh 
Hotel Chain.

Barbara & Lee Harlan
The weederfei team that -atas holdoven 
everywhere Rvcvntly tbe Cao Claim He 
tel. lee Claire. Wltcandai Slkhort Hotel, 
■Ikhart, lodlano, La Salle Hotel, Chisage: 
Blackctane Hotel. Ckltaga

■.e Harrison

Dash Ashmore

M JackWeick

BOB HILL
Hnger-tip magic at the plane and 
tongs especially for you.

ONE MAN SHOW. Comedian-pianist 
extraordinary. A eechtall lounge or 
Hour show hit!

Outstanding exponent of the Ham
mond organ with a musical stylo 
that matches tho mood.

A TON OF MIN FOR EVERYONE! 
One of the greatest single enter
tainer* in show business.

THE EVENTIDES
Smart, sophisticated en

tertainment. Another 

Arthur Godfrey Talent 

winner! Blend 'em to* 

gather, throw in tholr 

three voices, and a dash 

of choreography and you 

have a really exciting 

treat of a trio!

Birdie Davis 
Quartet

Chuck George 
& 

His Orchestra
JBiT 1 Barnette

Quartet

Birdie's bouncy rhythms and crowd
pleasing showmanship win an en
viable record of hold-ovars!

"Romance with a Danceable Beat." 
Featuring JOYE, scintillating song
stress.

This group fill* the bill with donce- 
uble rhythm* and «mart showman
ship.

FRAHK WILLIAMS
Prasenting Moods in Music, 
featured at his own Hammond 

Organ.

DICK SARLO
TALK ABOUT HOLDOVERS! In their 

third year at Chicago's Congress 

Hotel. DICK on sox; Sammy Santo— 

accordion, Duane Thamm — drums; 

Harry Slottag—piano.

Ann Gilbert
TAGGED FOR STARDOM! Hear the 
Musical Miu from Memphis oa her 
BBS record hit "Oar Favorite 
Waite"—Number 4 on WAN’s Big 
Tea. Racard-breahieg beldever at 
Chicago's exclusive Cloister law.

Charlie Price
A terrific showmaa and plane artist! DOM LAMGSTOM TRIO

Music and mirth at It« bust. A wch 

entertaining trio. Fiona tu and 

featuring DON ou drums.

FRAHCES WACHTER
"The Sweetheart of the Hammond."

THOSE THREE GUYS
Accordion, boss, goiter end voeah. 

Musk tbe way yea want It—Fer* 

sanality Plus!Bettze and Ramon

GRESS HOTEL
CHICAGO
RISON 7-9660

12th & WALNUT BLDG 
KANSAS CITY
VICTOR 3346

I822 N WILCOX 
HOLLYWOOD CALIF 
HOLLYWOOD 3-7141
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Jazz Reviews
overtones tend to echo shrilly and 
clash with the somber aound of 
the valve trombone. The lack of 
any liner notes whatsoever is in
excusable. A good way to lose 
customers while “saving” money. 
(Prestige PRLP 178)

Benny Carter

riful Lave; Hi Bo Around
Rating; ft ft A A

Eight big band sides, including 
strings, on which Benny gives a 
aeries of lessons on the art of 
thoughtful, lyrically logical im
provisation. Also in full-length 
evidence is the wondrous Carter 
tone. Benny wrote the arrange
ments and conducted the band. 
Jazxwise, however, I’d still rather 
hear him in small combos, but I 
welcome any Carter I can get. 
(Norgran MGN-10)

Doe Evans
RoO on Mississippi; Mournin’

Mississippi Mudi Riverside Blues; 
Originai Dixieland One-Step; King

Rating; ★★★

A well-recorded Dixieland ses
sion most notable for the front 
line feel and Doe’s cleanly com
petent horn. His associates are not 
equal to him solo-wise, and the 
rhythm section has more than a 
touch of the ponderous. (Soma LP 
MG-101)

Ceñid Shimmy Like My Sister 
Kate; Squerae Me; Muskrat Ram
ble; A Monday Date; Basin Street

Keep A-Knoekin’ ; Sweat Georgia 
Brown

Rating: kkk
A not-too-well-recorded (with 

regard to balance) concert at 
Carleton College, Northfield, 
Minn., in April of this year. The 
concert celebrated the 25th anni
versary of the graduation from 
Carleton of Doc Evans (B.A. in 
English). His trio-mates are 
Sianist John W. (Knocky) Parker, 

[. A. (chairman of the English 
department at Kentucky Wesleyan 
College); und on drums, wash
board, and suitcase, there is Dr. 
John (Jax) Lucas (Carleton pro
fessor of English). “Jax” is also 
a former Down Beat scribe and is 
author of Basic Jazz on Long 
Play. Doe is just fine in his neo- 
dassic way, but his accompanists 
are more heavily enthusiastic than 
helpful. (Knocky has sounded 
better; could it be the piano he was 
using here?). But this is worth 
hearing for the work of alumnus 
Evans; too bad he didn’t have a 
less academic rhythm section. And 
why isn’t there a separate band 
for each number? (Soma 12” LP 
MG-1201)

NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ

IP M2 MILES DAVIS SEXTET............ $3? 
Maa N' Boogia - Walkin' feet. JJ Job 
Ma - Horace Silver - Lucky Ibamqion 
LP IBI ABT FARMH1 QUINTET 72.1

Silver arrangement« by Gigi.
LP Mt THELONIUS MONK QUINTET U.VS 
We See. Hecbeme-A. Locomotive, Smoke 
Geh le Your Eyei feet. Art Blakey 
LP 17» JIMMY BANEY IN SWEDEN.S3.SS 

BY BBOOKMEYEB ..............................S3.M
LF 177 ABT FABMEB-fS. Boll in«) S3. VS 
LP MS MUY TAYLOB TRIO X3 S3.V5 
LP 147 ART FARMER-CLIFF BROWN S3.VS 

« 4S ULBASSS SVe
SB TEDDY CHARLES Nobody'« Heurt 
Mt MUY TAYLOB That*« All 
MT JOE HOLIDAY Marthe'« Hero 
Mt SONNY STITT Seeny Sound« 
NS JAMES MOODY Lonely Wortahon 
Nt MILES DAVIS Smooch 
Mt JOE HOLIDAY My Furey Valeatiee M2 MILT JACKSON A rtem? la MY 
Ml JAMES MOODY NX 
“ S*» '"taN Mood

tecttn othmc plat si.sb 
SJWASy“ i» tado dambon 
Œ2 T. MONK UH TEDDY CHARLES 
II« MILES DAVIS IM ZOOT Sih« 
IMF WALLINGTON IMt SONNY STITT 
UM ANNIE BOSS IM2 JOE HOLIDAY 
•NB IMS MODERN JAZZ QUAKTET

Stan Geta
Love and tho Weather; Spring 

Is Here; Pot Lswk; Willow Weep 
for Me; Craxy Rhythm; The Near
ness of You

Rating: ftftftftft
One of the moat distinguished 

jass chamber music collections of 
the year. Stan is joined by Bob 
Brookmeyer and a wonderful 
rhythm section of Teddy Kotick, 
Frank Isola, and Johnny Williams 
(rapidly becoming one of the ma
jor young pianists). The quality 
and quantity of easeful invention 
on these sides is exceptional. 
Brookmeyer did the arranging and 
wrote the original. These are 
among Bob’s best tecords so far, 
and the same can be said of Getz.

I recommend the candid, percep
tive essay on Getz by Norman 
Granz in the notes. The future is 
now up to Stan—he is young 
enough to evolve at a person and 
if he can do that, his already hiri» 
stature as a musician can grow to 
heights not even he quite realises. 
My one gratuitous regret about 
Brookmeyer is that so creative a 
musician is presently being ex
pended in the rocking chair exer
cises of the Mulligan quartet. 
(Norgran 12” LP MGN-1000)

Terry Gibbs — Jackie Paris 
★★★ That Foliar MaeKellar

kk Fabulous Figs
MaeKellar is an instrumental, a 

Gibbs original that swings vig
orously with the aid of Terry Pol
lard (vibes), Chick Cicchini 
(drums), and Kenny O’Brien 
(bass). On Figs, Terry heads a big 
band and Jackie Paris sings a less 
than mediocre anthology of allit
erative nonsense. Jackie is so fine 
a singer it’s a shame to waste him 
on material like this. (Brunsvrick 
80243)

Benny Goodman
Betteeen the Devil and the Deep 

Blue Sea; East of the Sun; Under 
a Kanke; of Bluet Undecided; Hl 
Never Be the Same; Pre Cot a 
Feeling Fm Falling; How Am 1 to 
Knowf; Four or Five Times; Bye 
Bye Blues

Rating: kkk
The result of three dates in 

1952, these sextet sides include 
Terry Gibbs, Teddy Wilson, Mun
dell Lowe, Sid Weiss, Terry Sny
der, Don Lamond, Lou Stein, Al
len Hanlon, and Eddie Safranski. 
Everybody plays well nnd cleanly, 
but they just never take off, 
though they come close at times. 
Compare these, however, with the 
earlier Goodman sextets (Colum
bia GL 500). If the earlier ones 
didn’t exist as criteria, these 
would sound more impressive per
haps, (but by contrast, these are 
rather thin. Four or Five Times 
has one of those rare and quite 
pleasant Goodman rhythm vocals. 
(Colnmhia 12“ LP CL 552)

Urbie Green 

kkkk Skylark 
kkk Dansero

Urbie’s septet includes Doug 
Mettome (baritone horn and

DAVE
DRUBECK ■■■■

O*

JAZZ AT PACIRC 
Faateoy 3-13 LP.

Write for Catalog 

trumpet), John Murtagh (tenor), 
Jimmy Lyon (piano), Dante Mar- 
tucci (bass), Jimmy Campbell 
(drums), and this was the last 
date of the late Sam Staff (bari
tone sax). Skylark is another ex
tended example of the warm and 
renewingly fresh conception of 
Green. Danger o is a rather innocu
ous Latin-American bit, livened by 
Urbie and Sam Staff with a tenor 
contribution by Murtagh. (Blue 
Note 1627)

Cripple Clarence Lofton

More Motion; Sweet Tooth; Sixes 
and Sevens; Clerence's Blues; 
Lofty Blues; House Rent Struggle; 
Juice Joint; Salty Woman Blues

Rating:
A “lost recording date,” dis

covered recently when Riverside 
bought the catalog of the Circle 
Record company. Originally cut in 
1939 for Dan Qualey’s Solo Art 
label, these were never issued. 
Same thing happened with the 
“lost” Jimmy Yanceys (Down 
Beat, April 7). This collection is 
highly stimulating of its kind but 
let’s face it, it’s limited. But if 
you want some authentic honky- 
tonk and boogie-woogie piano, 
this is the real thing. (Riverside 
RI P 1037)

Teo Macero
Teo; Fil Remember April; How 

Low the Earth; Mi tsi; Yesterdays; 
Explormions

Rating: WftW
Teo Macero is a Julliard gradu

ate who ia primarily interested in 
composition, but also blows alto 
and tenor. This collection offers 
glimpses of what may happen 
when Teo evolves beyond his pres
ent preoccupation with technique 
as a means in itself rather than as 
an aid to communication. He indi
cates his version of some of the 
jazz possibilities of polytonality, 
atonality, free rhythmic patterns, 
and other predominantly classical 
devices. Teo’s excellent associates 
here are Ed Shaughnessy, bassists 
Charlie Mingus and Lou Labella, 
and accordionist Lanny DiJay 
(whose arrangement of Yesterdays 
is uniquely effective).

All play here better than Teo 
because, I expect, all have deeper 
roots in actual jazz experience 
than he. (That’s also why the com
positions in the Shelly Manne set 
reviewed below are more success
ful than his.) Teo could use a few 
swinging jazz gigs before “liberat
ing” the art further. There may 
still be a few things about pres
ently existing freedom and flowing 
form he doesn’t know yet. But 
congratulations are due Debut 
Records for giving Teo and us a 
chance to hear how these initial 
attempts sound. (Debut DLP-6)

0 AL’S RECORD MART
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1544 Broadway 
Detroit lb, Michigas

CL 544—BRUBECK—JAZZ GOES TO** 
COLLEGE

CL 54»—CHET BAKER WITH STRINGS
CL 552—NEW BENNY GOODMAN 

SEXTET WITH TERRY GIBBS
CL 54B—BUCK CLAYTON JAM SESSION
CL 522—HARRY JAMES' ONE NIGHT 

STAND
CL 535—ERROLL GARNB UNCUT 

ARRANGEMENTS
12’ JAZZ LP'S ON RCA-VICTOR

UM 1004—SHORTY ROGBS COUITS 
THE COUNT

UM 1001—BARBARA CARROLL TRIO
UM 1003-INSIDE SAUTER-FINEGAN
UM 1000—LIONEL HAMPTON'S HOT 

MALLETS
UM 1005—LOUIS ARMSTRONG PLAYS 

THE BLUES

DL BOSS—JAZZ STUDIO ONE
DL B044—CHABLIE VENTUBA CONCBT
DL S044-COUNT BASIE BEISSUES 

WITH LESTER
DL SOSO-^IMMIE LUNCEFORD BEISSUES 
IK* JAZZ Lr$ ON LONDON web *5. »5 
U S02—TED HEATH AT THE LONDON 

PALLADIUM
U »71—TED HEATH PLAYS THE 

MUSIC OF FATS WALLEB
11’ JAZZ LP'! OF NORMAN

GRANZ....... ........ ................ each $4.*S
MGN loot—SAN GETZ AND BOS 

BROOKMEYER
MGN IKI—ARTISTRY OF BEN WERSTER
MGC 411 —LIONEL HAMPTON WITH 

OSCAR PETERSON

MGC 157—CHARLIS PAMU WITH 
AL HAIG. MAX
Cent: I boor Madc/Uird Baird/ 
Klfn/Counk Bon/Noar'« tbe Time/ 
Confirmation'I Remember Yoe/Chl-

Shelly Manne, Vol. 2
Dimension in Thirds; Shapes, 

Motion, Colors; Alternation; Di- 
tertintento for Brats and Rhythm; 
Lullaby; Etude de Concert

Rating: ftftftftft
One of the most important LPs 

of the year. Bob Cooper, Jimmy 
Giuffre, Bill Holman, Jack Mont
rose, Marty Paitch, and Shorty 
Rogers have each contributed an 
original exploring the possibilities 
of brass sounds in the context of 
extended form in jazx. Recorded in 
Hollywood in December, 1953, and 
March, 1954, the musicians includ
ed Ollie Mitchell, Don Fagei-quist, 
Shorty Rogers, Bob Enevoldsen, 
Paul Sarmento, Russ Freeman, 
Marty Paitch, Joe Mondragon, and 
Shelly Manne. Each composer, 
moreover, has written a brief but 
clear exposition of his work in the 
notes. The important thing at the 
moment ia not to fix firm value 
judgments on the worth of each 
work nor to argue aimlessly about 
whether this is “jazx” or not. Here 
arc some of the directidhs in which 
jazz will inevitably evolve and 
these are unusually absorbing be
ginnings. Everyone concerned with 
this LP, including engineer John 
Palladino and supervisor Lester 
Koenig, deserves full praise. The 
notes, by the way, are the most 
articulately valuable of the year 
— because they were written by 
the musicians directly involved in 
the session. (Contemporary LP 
C2511)

Jimmy Raney
Invention; Jumping for Jane; 

Indien Summer; Darn Thai Dream
Rating: kkk

A Leonard Feather date, cut 
in Sweden during his Jazz Club 
US. A. tour earlier this year. The 
personnel includes Jimmy, Gosta 
Theselius (tenor), Sonny Clark, 
Simon Brehm, Elaine Leighton, 
Red Mitchell, Putte Wickman 
(clarinet) and Bengt Halberg. 
There are many pleasant moments 
with especially rewarding playing 
by Halberg, Raney, and the taste
ful rhythm sections. Theselius and 
Wickman are competent but not 
distinctive. Best mood achieved is 
on the last two sides, on which 
Hilberg is in the company of Ra
ney, Wickman, Mitchell, and Leigh
ton. First two are well enough 
played, particularly by Raney, but 
nothing much happens and they 
lower the rating. Again there are 
no liner notes. (Prestige PRLP 
179)
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Shorty Rogers
Jump For Me; Topsy; It's Sand, 

Man; Basie Eyes; Doggin' Around; 
Down For Double; Over and Out; 
H A J; Taps Miller; Tickletoe; 
Swingin’ the Bluet; Walk, Don't 
Run

Rating: kft Aft
Shorty Courts the Count in a 

swinging tribute that makes this 
one of the big band events of 1954. 
Without losing their own identity, 
Shorty and his troupe of top west 
coast instrumentalists (plus Zoot 
Sims) move through nine tunes as
sociated with the Basie band and 
three Rogers originals in the Basie 
idiom. Arrangements, section work, 
rhythm section and solos are all 
unpretentiously delightful and un- 
frantically exciting. Giuffre’s brief 
clarinet solos indicate he should be 
featured more often on that in
strument (though not so close to 
the mike). Also, though this is 
Shorty’s date, it would have been 
good to hear at least some solo 
work by Harry Edison, who wm 
in the section.

Ralph Gleason’s notes give full 
personnel and identify each solo. 
Recording is excellent. It’s inter
esting to note the increasingly ad
mitted indebtedness of modern 
jazzmen to the Basie ethos as a 
whole as well as to Lester Young 
in particular. Everyone connected 
with this has reason to feel proud.
Only reason for the absence of the 

that it goes to Basie,fifth star is
because he made this possible. 
(Victor 12" LP UM-1004)

Wee Russell 

the Money; Cabrisi
Pee 

We’re in
Found His Horn; Missy; Sweet mi 
Slow; Lulu's Back in Town; Sugar

Rating: AAftA
At last, one of the great indi

vidualists in jazz history has been 
properly recorded. Through the 
years the generally misinterpreted 
Pee Wee has had an inventiveneu 
of conception that at its best is 
excitingly original and has made 
important contributions to the 
mainstream of jazz. His accom- 
Eanists here are Vic Dickenson, 

*oc Cheatham (one of the most 
underrated trumpet players in the 
last quarter century of jazz), 
bassist John Field, Buzzy Drootin, 
and George Wein in his best piano 
work on records so far.

The clean, functional, swinging 
arrangements are by Dick Cary. 
On Sweet, and to some extent, 
Lulu, Dick apparently had the feel

(Turn to Page 20)
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Pianists

... Erroll GarnerPeriod!!

“To me. Art Tatum is ‘Mr. Piano.’ There’s none
Count Bauegreater.

'I’ve always thought Art Tutum was the greatest
and I still think so today.' ... Nat Pierce

I enee.” ... Mel Powell

Marian McPartlandand -till does.'hoth hands.' .. Earl “Fatha” Hines

stature will come along.' .. Joe BushkinRACK

... Rum Freemananists.’

THE COMPOSITIONS CONTAINED IN THESE ALBUMS ARE

In Modern

»

! catalog 
II COD'i

“I deem this u real thrill to have the opportunity 
to voice my opinion of a great artist who is 
definitely my buddy over a period of years—Ta
tum. A pianist par excellence, a master with

“Art Tatum is one of the few geniuses who has 
become a legend in his own time. He has always 
been my favorite phenomenon. I don’t think in 
the next thousand years a natural player of his

MIGHTY LAK A ROSE
LOVE FOR SALE
WRAP YOUR TROUBLES IN DREAMS 
YOU TCOK ADVANTAGE OF ME 
ISN’T THIS A LOVELY DAY 
STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY 
MY LAST AFFAIR 
LOUISE ’

CAN’T WE IE FRIENDS 
ELEGY
THIS CAN’T GE LOVE 
BLUES IN MY HEART 
DIXIELAND RAND 
HUMORESQUE 
BEOIN THE BEQUINE
JUDY
I’VE GOT THE WORLD ON A STRING

COME RAIN OR COME SHINE 
I’M COMING VIRGINIA 
EMBRACEABLE YOU 
TENDERLY
SITTIN’ AND ROCKIN'
THERE’LL NEVER OE ANOTHER YOU 
YESTERDAYS
IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOD 
TABOO

WHAT DOES IT TAKE 
HAVE YOU MET MISS IONES 
WITHOUT A SONG 
THE MAN I LOVE 
OVER THE RAINBOW 
MEMORIES OF YOU 
BODY AND SOUL 
MAKIN’ WHOOPEE

r MBlfroc- 
M«. THIS 
dl*

“There’s nobody in jazz who even remotely has 
the keyboard facility of Art Tatum, and only a 
very small handful of classical players.”

. .. Teddy Wilson

It's Sand, 
Around i 

and Oat, 
fickle me} 
Ik, Don’t

■o 
Hol. 
rt. alqMlv
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The Genius oí ART TATUM
THE MOST COMPLETE RECORD COLLECTION EVER ISSUED ON THE WORKS OF THIS ARTIST
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“Art Tatum is the greatest jazz exponent of the 
Eiano in the world that we have today. I’ve 

eard Art ever since I began playing piano, and 
I’ve always felt that he is the essence of perfec
tion. I don’t know of :tny piano player today, 
especially the so-called modern ones, whose play
ing isn’t in some way derived from the things 
that Tatum has already played. I think he’s the 
end-* . . . Nat (King) Cole

“1 tell everybody th.it it is my frank opinion 
that Art Tatum is, and probably always will be, 
the greatest jazz solo pianist around today. Ta
tum’s technique is so satisfactory within itself 
that he can do as a soloist what it takes most 
other pianists to do with a rhythm section.”

... George Shearing
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“Art Tatum is the greatest solo jazz pianist 
around. He does by him-elf what most other 
Eianists need a rhythm section to do. I’m veiy 

appy that he’s finally been recorded under cir
cumstances that present him at his best."

... Billy Taylor

“My good friend Art Tatum has always been 
my favorite pianist. He ha- a world of technique, 
good taste, rhythm, and a fine individual style.” 

... Frankie < arlc

“Tatum is an inspiration to any pianist.”
... Jen* Stacy

“It is possible in every instrumental category 
of jazz to have an argument as to who is the 
current and all time great in the field. However, 
among pianists there is only one possibility— 
Art Tatum. Any discussion as to the merits of 
pianists must start with hi« name .ind then, after 
a respectful pause, arguments are in order as 
to the next best in line. Art always has been, 
and always will be the greatest.”

. .. Andre Previn

IN TWO EDITIONS
(D The Special Edition: Contaloieg 5 11" Long Playing reearda pirn aa oetstaadiog photopaphie ielle of Art Taten (by the onlnont 

photographer Bill Stern) .............................................................................................................................................. S15.0O (including tu)

d) Th« Popular Edition! 5 ladlvidaal 12" Long Plsylcg Records ...................................  

PRODUCED BY NORMAN GRANZ

14.95 safe (iMhdlRg tu)

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE, OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO US

CLEF RECORDS
4SI NORTH CANON. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF

“Moments of musical greatness are ofttimes 
rare to the listener, and even more so to the 
performer. It takes a great listener to discern 
them, and an even greater performer to bring 
them into the realm of musical reality. I know 
of only one man capable of making these mo
ments an almost everyday occurrence instead of 
a rarity. Known to his listeners as Art Tatum, 
I know this man only u« a personification. The 
epitome of musical greatnes».”

. .. Oscar Peterson

“You can’t go beyond Tatum. He’** a genius.

“Down through the ages, in some form of the 
arts I sometimes many), a perfect creator who 
seems to have been made specifically for his 
means of expression, analysis of whom is com
pletely frustrating, comes into the world and 
reveals new, reaffirms old truths. Art Tatum is 
one of these. 1 am grateful to belong to his 
time and to have the opportunity to listen.” 

. . . John Lewis

“There is a small group of performers for whom 
one reserves an unqualified admiration, and in 
this exclusive company the name of Art Tatum 
has always stood for the highest artistic excel-

“Certainly there can be no argument concerning 
the greatness of Art Tatum. He has demonstrated 
bis unique ability through the continually chang
ing aspects of mucic during the last twenty 
years. Personally, I have been an avid fan of 
Art’s for only n year, but during that time I 
have had a chance to hear enough of him to 
place him on my list of all-time favorite pi-

“Let’s hope that we and our audience stay suf
ficiently mature musically so tha*. we can appre
ciate fully this zestful bit, because Art Tatum 
is the creamiest.” ... Duke Ellington

“Harmonically, rhythmically, melodically— the 
music of Art Tatum continues to influence the 
structure of present day jazz more than that of 
any other single artist- Certainly his mastery of 

* piano technique remains unparalleled. It is my 
sincere hope that this comprehensive anthology 
of Tatum’s music will win for him the recogni
tion and acclaim from the general public he has 
long received from his fellow musicians.”

... Dave Brubeck

“Art Tatum is not only a genius, he is a rare 
genius. Among his superb qualitic: as a pianist, 
most outstanding, I believe, is the ability to 
temper mastery of his medium with great love 
and respect for the instrument. That is why he 
is always an inspiration to me.”

... Freddie Slack

“It really is hard to put into words just how 
great George thinks Art Tatum is, but I’ve asked 
him to express in his own words his feelings 
about Art.” (Mrs. George Wallington) . . . “A 
true genius. His influence is monumental. He is 
one of the real giants of jazz.”

... George Wallington

“Along with everyone else, I consider Tatum 
the greatest. He’s away above everybody and I 
think that, either directly or indirectly, he prob
ably taught all the piano players who are doing 
well today to play. He waa one of the first people 
I listened to in England; he inspired me then,

522 5th AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY
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of the old Fats Waller versions in 
mind. Only mistake is the Al Ban
dini vocal on Gabriel. Recording is 
good. There’s one color block too 
many on the cover, ruining there
by the effect of a fine picture of 
Pee Wee. I hope this set will final- 
S bring Pee Wee at least some of

e credit long due him. (Story- 
ville LP 308)

Horace Silver
How About Tout I Remember 

Yom; Silverware; Message From 
Kenya} Ogai de Funk} Nothing 
But the Sold} Buhaina} Day in, 
Day out

Rating: A A A A A
One of the most consistently en

ergizing of the younger pianists, 
vigorously backed by Percy Heath 
and Art Blakey. Also included are 
the Blakey drum solo and the 
Blakey-Sabu duet previously starred 
(Down Beat. May 19). It pains 
my flinty, New England soul to 
give another five-star rating tins 
month, but Mr. Silver cannot be 
denied. I assure you that five-star 
ratings are pnec from me only 
after fierce struggling; but there is 
simply an unusual quantity of 
better-than-good original jazz be
ing issued these days. (Blue Note 
BLP 5634)

The Great Blues Singers

St. Louie Btaee; Jail House 
Blues; Fm So Glad} Soon This 
Morning} Don’t Fish in My Seat 
Troubled in Mind Blues} Careless

Ratings A A A A
Riverside has collected for the 

first time on the same LP sides by 
Bessie Smith (part of the 1929 
soundtrack to the St. Louis Blues 
film). Ma Rainey (1928), Ida Cox 
(1929), and the Chippie Hill 
Circle sides (1946). Only reason 
this doesn’t get a five rating is 
that even taking the age of tho 
recording into account, the Bessie 
and Rainey side*- sound bad on any 
equipment. But for collectors who 
don’t have these, this is a valuable 
set (Rherude RLP 1032)

Johnny Smith 
My One and Only Love 
Lullaby of Birdland

Both sides were recorded in May 
of this year, and both were made 
in answer to many requests from 
radio listeners. Love was original
ly used by Jazzbo Collins as back
ground on WNEW and Johnny’s 
version of Lullaby is frequently 
heard behind Bob Garrity on the 
Birdland show on WABC. The 
double-track Lullaby is a charm
ing conception with a graceful 
stateliness in its mild resemblance 
to a Bach two-part invention. Love 
te more in Johnny's usual ex- 
pansively romantic vein, but it’s 
very soothing except for a rather 
abrupt ending. Arnold Fishkin is 
m baas on Love. (Royal Roost 589)

Muggsy Spanier

The 18-year-old Muggay romps 
through a 1924 session with his 
Bucktown Five—Guy Carey (trom
bone), Volly De Faut (clarinet), 
Mel Stitxel (piano), Marvin Sax- 
bo (banjo), and on the first two, 
the added tuba of Joe Gish. 
Muggsj punches his driving way 
through the set and his admirers 
should find this not only histori
cally interesting but musically val
id, too. Volly De Faut (Volly 
stands for Voltaire, by the way) 
was a better than average clari
netist who blows convincingly on 
these sides. The rest of the per
sonnel, let us say, was adequate. 
Interesting esaay on the back con
cerning tne lines of influence in 
iam in Chicago in the early *20s. 
t points out, for one thing, that 

Muggsy took hte jazz straight— 
from the Oliver band, not from 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
ss did the Austin High Gang st 
first (Riverside RLP 1835)

Sonny Stitt

Rating:
This is quite likely the best of 

Sonny Stitt yet on records. It was 
taken off a Symphony Sid (remem
ber him?) broadcast from Boston’s 
Hi-Hat, and Sonny fortunately 
didn’t know it was being recorded. 
In place, then, of Sonny’s usual 
studio freeze, there is a rockingly 
relaxed Stitt, unrestricted by 
three-minute time limits or record
ing directors. As Shirley Hoskins 
notes, Sonny prefers up tempos and 
he even makes Blue and Sentimen
tal, though taken at a slow four, 
sound fairly fast. (I’d better not 
try to ixplain that; it’ll be clearer 
in the listening).

On the other three, Sonny wails 
with happy conviction in as rhy
thmically exciting a solo perform
ance as has been recorded in some 
time. His unlisted associates are 
drummer Marquis Foster (formerly 
with George Shearing); bassist 
Bernie Griggs, Jr. (formerly 
with Dizzy Gillespie); and pianist 
Dean Earl (formerly with Dean 
Earl). They provide a steady foun
dation for Sonny’s gamboling. 
While Sonny’s conception ia not 
alway of surpassing inventiveness, 
it is better here than on any other 
of his records that I know, and 
his beat carries you through the 
melodically frayed spots ao fast 
you’re not too conscious of having 
seen some of the scenery before.

For a club pickup off the air, 
the recording is pretty good. But 
who’s the engineer trying to kid 
by raising the gain on the crowd 
noise at the end of each number? 
We don’t have to be convinced that 
the club does good business. It is 
nice to see the Hi-Hat finally get 
a record plug since all the other 
Boston jazz rooms have already 
been turned into informal recording 
sites. (Roost RLP 418)

Charlie Ventura
Bluet for Two} Somebody Lores 

Me} Crary Rhythm} All tho Things 
Ton Are} Limehouse Blues} Blue 
Prelude} Ain’t Misbehavin’} Giri of 
My Dreams

Rating: ♦*
Charlie is backed by Gene Kutch 

(piano), Chick Cicchini (drums), 
and Ace Teaone (bass). The notes 
describe his work here as “skill
ful,” “provocative,” and “extremely 
creative.” I can find evidence of 
none of these. Ventura is a profes
sional all right, but I remain 
amazed at whatever reputation as 
he has as a significant jazzman. 
Every once in a while he blows 
a few bars in taste and with rea
sonably good conception, but he in
variably soon lapses into a striking 
lack of tonal as well as conceptual 
integration. (Nor gran LP MG N-8)

Ben Webster
Tenderly} Jive at Six; Don’t Get

Ben’s first EP unto himself, I

TED HEATH 
AT TNI ,
LONDON

■■I PALLADIUM
Eloquence • Pick Yourself Up • The Champ . 
Bluet For Moderns . Dark Eyes . Fourth Dimen. 
tion . Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me . 
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Rhapsody For Drums • Etroipect • U 802
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SII L Birt BL 
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CHARUS PARKER (wall SfOfl te UH 
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Opa. Da Fank/Day la Day Oet/ 1*11 Ra- 
mambar Yoa/Ho* Aboat Toa/Slhanrara/ 
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believe, and it’s long past time. 
Ben’s aides include Benny Carter, 
Harry Edison, Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, Herb Ellis, Alvin Stoller, 
Barney Kessel, and J. C. Heard. 
Ben can wail with Dostoievskyan 
fury at up tempos, and the ten
derness of his ballad conception is 
equalled by very few. (Here he 
even makes the usually mawkish 
Danny Boy take on strength). 
Then there te the bigger-than-life- 
size Webster tone. This man, in 
short, is a volcano—even at rest. 
As this collection roaringly indi
cates, here is one of the giants of 
jazz. (Norgran 12" LP MGN— 
1001) ______________________
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Will Rossiter, Music 

Publisher, 87, Dies
Chicago — Will Rossiter, 87, 

music publisher and composer, 
died June 10. He wrote I’d Love to 
Live in Loveland, which sold more 
than 2 million copies f sheet 
musie. He wrote more than 600 
other ballads, either under his own 
name or his pen name of W. R. 
Williams.

In addition, he published more 
than 2,000 tunes and was active 
in his publishing business up to a 
few weeks before his death.______

RECORDS '

July 14, 1954
Trumpeter Ribble On 
BBS Record Series

New York—Ben Ribble, 10 yean 
with MCA, has signed with BBS 
records for a series of discs to te 
done “in the old Benny Goodman 
idiom,” according to the company. 
Trumpeter Ribble was featured 
with Claude Thornhill and doubled 
on trumpet and vocals with Art 
Mooney and Boyd Raeburn.

The first two Ribble sides for 
BBS are Laughing Man and Bolen 
Mambo, a Ribble original.

Thoui

STRIMI 
UP TNI 
BAND



an unusual blend, Tuxedo fool mouths

Eartha Kitt

liners and labels? If which

BOB
VARNEY

With
TOMMY
DORSEY

sides fot 
and Bolen

along tne waj 
But give it fi

, and somewhere 
I lost the words.

we’d all kept 
shut?

Kitt Digs Dixie, Sinatra, 
CallsBop Uncomfortable

that 
out

than most customers can possibly 
absorb, do you sometimes wish

much going on,

Let's Play 20 Questions

1. Now that the business of marketing jazz records has 
been taken up by everybody and his brother Sam, don’t you 
find it impossible to hear everything that’s going on?

the major companies. Now 
there’s more stuff coming

e, 10 year» 
with BBS 
iiscs to be 

Goodman 
company.
featured 

nd doubled 
with Art

Slingerland Radio Kings are the greatest," Sob says, 
they have that solid tone that you can't get out of any 

other drum. I've been using them for over 12 years and 
I'm really satisfied."

’ of usa
te lack ,

This proved to be the case when 
Bsrtha, during her last visit to 
User York, took a Blindfold Test. 
Is accordance with tradition, she 
•M given no information what- 
««sr about the records played for 
her, either before or during the

A Stea Gats. Pet Luck (Neryrea).
Art. Jebaay Maadol.

Who was that? It’s not whats- 
hisname. Chet . . . no . . . You 
know, there’s always an uncom
fortable feeling when I listen to 
modern jazz. The American people 
have created modern jazs out of 
a world of nervousness, confusion 
—and when I listen to modern 
jazz, I, too, become very confused, 
emotionally, and I want to get 
away from it.

I don’t like to be reminded that

companies could do a better job?
17. Would you tend to buy a 

jazz record if it’s listed as a hi-fi 
recording or do you buy only for 
the caliber of the music played?

18. Do you concern yourself 
mainly with (A) New Orleans, 
ragtime, traditional, Dixieland, 
etc., or (B) modern, progressive, 
bop, cool jazz, etc., or (C) are you 
catholic enough in your taste to 
blend the A’s with the B’s?

19. Did you ever figure out how 
much you’ll have spent on records 
by 1964 if you continue at your 
present rate?

20. Did you ever have a feeling 
that you wanted to stop?

(Pardon me; I have no inten
tion of appearing nosey — just in
quisitive about the facts, ma’am, if 
you’re interested in satisfying my 
curiosity, drop me a line at Down 
Beat’s New York office, 122 B. 
42nd street. This is no poll—mere
ly an interna] subcommittee inves
tigation.)

Bob, like 4 out of 5 fop drummers, buys Slingerland 
Radio Kings because they ere the finest drums money can

The-SOL ID snare 
drum theN is s Sling- 
erUnd esclusive fea
ture. Strongest, most 
durable and roundest 
»hell made. Improve» 
<one production.

always did like mambo and rhum
ba music. Particularly when you 
listen to it in America. It has a 
wonderful intermarriage of the 
different cults. The African, the 
Spanish, the American—it’s like 
one great nationality of people, 
all together.

When I was a little girl. I lived 
in a Spanish neighborhood, and I 
had a wonderful feeling of the dif
ferent kinds of people living to
gether. . . And being in New York, 
and in the center of everything, it 
was interesting to me.

I like anthropology, and I like 
to keep up with the various an
thropological backgrounds of peo
ple. The material here represents

junction done in this style. I’d 
give this four stars.
4. Dinah Shore. Pokitto« (Victor).

Well ... I guess I’d like to pack 
off to Pakistan myself! I don’t 
feel anything. The singer la pretty 
good, but the words don’t mean 
anything, and the music doesn’t 
come off. It’s dust one of those 
records. It serves a purpose, but 
what purpose it is I haven’t fig
ured out yet. Let’s give it one 
star for serving a purpose.
S. Harry Salateate. Tho Fes (Vic

tor).
That’s a very cute record—and 

Harry Belafonte is a cute fellow 
himself. But I don’t think the 
words are very clear, do you? Very 
often a record can have too much 
accompaniment There’s a bit too

Though her roots are planted in 
ihow business and entertaiirtnent 
generally, rather than specifically 
A music, Eartha Kitt has made 
ter greatest success since she be- 
•me a singer.

Moreover, she has such excep- 
tignai sensitivity as a person that 
my reaction by her to nny artistic 
performance i* bound to produce 
i provocative and unusual inter-

FEATHER’S NEST
By Leonard Feather

U Die FHsgerald. I Wished as fka 
Shi (Dacca). With Gardea 
Jeakias Chores * Ork.

Lovely. Beautiful. It’s very sel- 
Am you find someone like Ella 
who ean sing every type of thing 
«goal I y weH. She has followed all 
the fashions and trends in music. 
Host people pattern themselves 
after one style and maintain it; 
KUa maintains herself and en- 
etiops everything life has to offer 
st each particular period. This is 
a beautiful piece of music.

While I was in Europe, I re- 
■smber hearing some things that 
Louis Armstrong did with a tre- 
■endous choral background, and 
they were wonderful—but some
thing waa taken away from Louis 
irmstrong. But with her—I don’t 
think anyth’«» mu Id take away

from Ella Fitzgerald. I’d give thia 
five stars.
2. Iddie Fisher. My friend (Vie- 

ter).
Well. I adore Eddie Fisher, and 

I do like this song, but ... I hate 
organs. I think that playing up 
the religious angle can sometimes 
get a little out of hand. This is a 
difficult record for me to talk about 
because I have my own opinions as 
to where religion belongs. When 
you start dealing with popular 
music and religion together, it 
?ives me a little feeling inside, a 
eeling of unhappiness, that some

thing is not being done correctly. 
So I’d rather not comment about 
this record.
3. Tito Fcoate. Taxed« Junction 

(Victor).
That’s not Peres Prado, is it? I

things with our own little hands 
and think only in commercial 
terms. I’m speaking about songa, 
performers, everything. A lot of 
performers are afraid to be in
dividualists.

I wouldn’t be called an individu
alist today if I had done what 1 
was told to do before I signed a 
recording contract. I always choose 
my own material; although J must 
admit I have done a “commercial” 
record—Loving Spree and Wee
ding Bell — in order to prove a 
point.

So I did it, I didn’t like it, and 
I don’t want to do it again. So 
now I have a point of argument, 
which is why 1 would do a song 
like Who’s Got the Ding DongT 
I wouldn’t continuo de. ng songa 
like thia.

we are all in such an unstable 
state. So it’s dangerous for me to 
comment here; I might be very 
unjust. It just makes me nervous. 
But this particular piece is s little 
leas confusing than others I’ve 
heard.

Now when I listen to Respighi, 
for instance, this gives me a feel
ing of comfort. I feel that my life 
ia really worth while; I can take 
my mind off my own troubles . . . 
I can’t rate this.
7. Foggy Lee. Johnny auHar (Dec

ca).
This ia a wonderful record . . . 

Peggy Lee. This is one of the most 
excellent pieces of music that has 
been written in the past 10 years. 
It gives me the feeling that every
body, I think, likes to nave—a feel
ing of being loved, and wanting to 
be loved, and loving. I love a guitar

3. Or do you feel it’s a good 
thing for so much of the jazz tal
ent to have a chance to get on 
records, even if half the discs are 
so poorly distributed that you 
can’t get to hear them?

4. According to my latest un
scientific survey, if all the jazz 
discs released in any given week 
were laid (and played) end to end, 
without allowing for television, 
telephones, and other interruptions 
(and including such marginal jazx 
items as certain rhythm and blues 
records and aemipop singers), the 
total elapsed time is 11 hours, 48 
minutes, assuming you only listen 
to each record once. So how many 
hours a week do you spend listen
ing to records?

5. How much money do you in

vest in said releases in an average 
week?

6. Do you tend to buy lower- 
priced records or, if there’s some
thing you really want, do you tend 
to buy it regardless of the wide 
price range?

7. Has the fact that many 78- 
rpm diacs are released later on LP 
induce you to give up buying 78- 
rpm jazz records entirely?

8. Don’t you find that records 
on many of the independent labels 
are unobtainable in your communi
ty and must be bought by mail 
order?

9. Assuming you don’t live near 
New York, Chicago, or Los An
geles, where almost all U.S. jass 
cutting takes place, haven’t you 
ever had the feeling that there is 
a musician or band in your locality 
just as talented and just as worthy 
of a session as some of those 
fortunate« who land a date be
cause of their geographical situa
tion?

10. Like for instance who?
11. Can you see any valid reason 

for buying an album or two of 
three EP discs when it also can 
be had on a single LP?

12. Do you prefer records made 
at public performances — with 
built-in excitement, intrusive ap
plause, and bad balance—to a well- 
recorded item made in a good re
cording studio solely for the pur
pose of being sold on a phonograph 
record? (Boy, what a loaded ques
tion that is!)

18. Do you care about whether 
or not you already have in your 
collection anotbei version of the 
«ame tune or on the other hand, 
do you go out specifically to buila 
a collection of versions of one 
number?

14. What’s the top number of 
versions you own of any one tune?

15. Again assuming you’re not 
near a big city, to what extent 
does a local disc jockey enable you 
to hear what’s going on in jus 
discs?

16. Do you often wish that more 
accurate and complete personnel 
data were given on EP and LP

tins. Five stars.
B. Jan at Storyvilla. Jan Mu Iinos 

(Storyvilla). Sid««» Back«*, VI« 
Dlckeme«, Bassy DreeHe, Ooerge 
W.i«, Jinny Waada.

This sounds like one of those 
wonderful combinations of Bix 
Beiderbecke and Jackie Teagarden 
and everybody else; but it isn’t, is 
it?

I love this kind of musie, be
cause I’ve always been very curi
ous about the kind of life they 
had back in the 1920s. It’s like 
looking at a painting of the old 
muters, and saying this must have 
been a great life.

This makes me think, were they 
really living it up in the 1920a, 
were they really nappy? Because 
this kind of happy music sounds 
as if nobody cares about anything 
except living, and there’s a great 
comparison between that day and 
today because the music is so dif
ferent.

Maybe this is why the French 
and Scandinavian people, who. are 
so mad about jazz today, really 
go in for the old-time New Or
leans jazs. Maybe they haven’t had 
time enough to eaten on to the 
modern musie. . . I love this. I 
give it five stars.
V. Frank Sl«a*ra. A Foggy Dey 

(Capitol).
I love Frank Sinatra. I’d give 

it 10 stars 1 Frank Sinatra speaks 
for himself—there are do words to 
describe him. He’s a perfectionist, 
and he’s great, and this is a won
derful record.
Afterthoughts by iortba

One thing that’s vastly wrong 
with the music business today ia 
that everyon« underestimates what 
the public really wants. They seem 
to think that what sold bock in 
1920 is going to sell today. The 
music world should advance, al
though we can get wonderful ideas 
from the musie that was written 
years ago.

We should let nature take its 
course instead of trying to run

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1323 BEIDEN AVE.. CHICAGO 14. Ill
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Gretsch Spotlight

THE ART PEPPER QUINTET
Sal Salvador and GretscA Guitar

THE TIFFANY CLUB
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Combo Booker Tells Of 
Demand For Small Units

even more

thereby adding impetus to this 
movement.

southern states.
We have built up our agency 

within the last five years to hundh 
44-46 jazz and progressive jam 
unita and approximately 50 rhythm 
and blues combos. Our greatest 
help liave been recordings. Comte 
records have sold tremendously. 
You find them very much in evi
dence on trade miisic popularity 
charts. In the rhythm and blues

lythm and blues combos an 
popular than jus

•p«ci«l anatorial.
BAY FEATHEB (ABC) l OtRaalM wlüi 

owa Hiw«*vi *r,a* eqraparaai M, playad 
Fita hotel«; Browa Darby, Bauriaa, l«wa; 
Haiivll hotel. «barias City, Ma- ata.

HEStBIE FIELOS i ABC) i Ai itui Caral.

The Sal Salvador nume front« a lively new Blue Note Album (*5035) which 
display* »till other facet« of the great Sal Salvador -tylc and versatility. tel 
in« ide nt illy, now ha* hi» own quintet make« lot» of good record», play <* 
Birlnnd-irh niteriea a« well. He wa« the one, you may recall, who tickled • 
pink one day while on tour with the Stan Kenton Organization by callizf 
tong dittance to say Lou impret-ed he was with hi- new Gretsch guitar Afur 
many momhs, Sal still claims it’s the ‘fastest, easiest-playing guitar Tv«- rva 
li indled. That extra Inn Miracle Neck keeps my fingers from tiring. Wonder 
tnl!” Send for your Fan Gretsch Album th al shows the Gretsch Electromit* 
Cutaway Guitar played by Sal Salvador. And be sure to a-4 for your Fan nil» 
graphed photo af Sal also. Write: Fred Gretsch. DepL DB7144.60 Bron wM* 
Brooklyn 11, New York.
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JOHNNT DALE TBIO (MAC)« St lastra 
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1951 — DOWN BEAT Poll Winner — »952

iOVIU FULSON (SAC)- »1 Mara: 
-wi:iRtim. Fula.a Ui* *a«<l with Ma
■altar aad bia biggas« sallar he» baaa Caita* 
Slutfh.
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*1 H 
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J». unit I Prwtigr 
LYNN HOPE (SAC)t 6| 

Mdhi AUddtoi Frani«*.

Conditions for the Negro artists 
in the south have unproved con
siderably , thhnkB to the many tours 
through that part of the country. 
In contrast to the early days when 
Hot Lips Page played trumpet 
standing in the wings while ap
pearing with Artie Shaw> group, 
we have today an atmosphere in 
which mixed groupi are equally 
accepter and acclaimed in the

JOE DRAO TRIO (FA) i St tastrasi isial 
««d ▼••al: ««medy» «peeiai material.

THE DUCHESS • TOMMY (MAC): Or- Kin«.
CAROL JO JACKSON (ABC) 

pi«niat>T*eaU*t wh«n forte is ■•' 
(Turn to Pace 23)

NORM DYGON AND MR. CHIPS (MU
TUAL) : Tlaie is *m •< tha wnet waneual 
■sts Wil» Mr Alps. ■ skvsr p«pp«> d«tag 
• Am with Dyg«*.

DYNAMICS (MUTUAL) i Flsm, su. md

Ita* ' assis. 
THE MIRTHQI'AKES

MSNtsI s*d v«ealt comedy 
IVORY JOE HUNTER (GALE) ■ Si r«b, 

wtlb >v«ry J*s d*i*g lb» .o.sls- MGM

JACK FLINDT QL'ARTTT (MAC) . Tr« 
psi, s«s draiss s*d pU*«. Csssplsttag bis 
3rd y«*r witb iks Vs* O>aun b«t«i <ksm 
Isslarw ssnuoib ***** «*1» a*d ’«*li

BILLY FORD (SAC) i S| Blxs. CatamM*.
10(11 BUIES rAJIl bi.o.itw*. 

an^ «.al

«a*u far Iks as« Buty GraMa Sim.
Add.*» I**l e.vln*. -i'H N. Alisad 

Ananl^M
« Ul I.OWNENTALS (MAC), imrilwi

•nd pian*. Vacui*.
««SID "HU*1 QITVIATTI U

DOI I. DUKE »RH1 (AIM * , ,«■>, |M* 
daabls. .a piaaa «ari «rgs*. Faaturad al 
mtsbary HoaM N.Y

IH<O-TONI-- (JKA.t 1( ms* a^ wmm*(

JACK DENETTF TBIO (GAC) i l«.lr» 
assatsl graap witb a Bair far soawdj

MANUEL DE SILVA (ABC) i «taglag pi- 
•alsl turrsau* pV*<ag a* aaiaadad a* 
««*■ —* at tks fabalaas Flsms Bsslantsat. 
Dali.* ’»..sMi'i.

Ml« ♦ DFVROI mill IMITl AL) t Lal* 
al rbitiLiii witb s baaga dram addsd. Alaa

groups in the European countries. 
These groups, with their variooi 
styles, are quick to »en«- whut the 
crowdh go for and play the thingi 
they demand. Among our many 
artist*, going to Europe in the 
near future will bt Benny Carter 
and Coleman Hawkins, who, inci
dentally, will pick their instru
mentalists in the major European 
cities.

FOI’B IREiHMIN (GAC) i Ve«al.lMira. 
■M*tal graap with a* ssssal aa sandy. 
Capitol.

THE FOUR CEMS (MAC)t JUreniion, 
cm, dnuac Mtd pU»«| 3 and • girl 
faaturin« «•aDady* daaac CDMala and f»ar> 
way ▼•eala. UaivaraaL

FOUR JAYS (GAC) i laattaaaaatal aad
•al. Thraa girl* aad a boy.

THE FOUR REASONS (MAC) t AU girt 
quartat, aeeordlav, trwnepat, atriag baas aad 
dreas. Faataraa fm^way ▼•■■!■, apaeiai 
aeaterlal.

RED FOX QUINTETTE (JKA): MmU- 
•onMdy-vaealas Paa Aaaarieaa« T«g*th«r fw

• III» HA.1SO!* imo (JKA). •*• was 
md ■ girti mslntaMBtol s*d v«mm1. Sm* 
lonlhr* f«r Sv« years.

LEE HARLAN DUO (MAC)t Boy-girt, 
plsytag bass d**bitag visita, Hamaaaad 
alertrl> urge* daubUag plaaa. (osvis Hotel 
s*z>gsmenls iaeluds ths Blaskstoaa, CM- 
sag.; Eau Oaire H.lal, Eaw Clair*. Wla.

B» Kann. Qty.
limo GLENN <SAC)i »i Ms*. «»!.< 

tins. Has a g«*d mm a«l*g ia CMvA-d-B.*
BIU HALFT AND HIS QOMET*- (ABC) i

my exclusive business The de
mand for these small groups 
has increased a hundredfold 
in the comparatively short time 
of the last seven years. Jazz and 
rhythm and blues combos especial
ly have experienced a tremendous 
upsurge in popularity during that 
period, ,

While larger bund« were finding 
it harder to get bookings, then, 
small unit*- were beginning to meet 
the changing need» of the music 
industry. Their budgets were low
er. Their recording fees were natu
rally smaller, yet this lower over
head didn’t mean any loss of sales 
appeal or popularity. And leaders 
of the bigger bands, seeing this 
trend, organized small groups,

Other Countries, Too
The swing to jazz and rhytha 

and blues also encompasses Japs». 
But there are many territoria 
still to be explored. We haven’t 
begun to scratch the surface yet 
Among the many areas that should 
be pioneered by means of recordi 
and tours are the Latin American 
countries and Australia. Both 
areas art showing a lot of inter
est. I think it will be up to enter
prising musicians and agencies to 
go further

My own hopes to help accompliih 
this goal are high Perhaps in the 
not ton distant future, an into 
national booking department, whuk 
we hope to create, will enable m 
to .tpread jazz and rhythm and 
blues and its message of vitality 
and freedom to the entire world.

EDDIE HEYWOOD TRIO I CALF). M.. 
I* th. v«A.t- Jm* -1.1 MGM. Ha. ■ Mr 
ptattar ta Rm«* «A. I!««.«««

HIAWATHA RAMBLERS <CAC)i (tow 
■nit «*«RMMl .r vib«, vtaUu, baM, a»

IDUH ÜIMIEU IMITI Al) t Dip. iri 
vMaU witb «.parMaaii.«»

DANTI »RIO . fi Af : l«.lrii»a*ul un» 
aMri.Uwf *( pta**, b«M **A drnat aad 
»i* a r-. <lml ui Urbii*R rimi

DARDANBXE (ADC) ■ Stagtap runlal 
aa.-Mtl, playiaw Shai a.*. Holal Cbnap*

JAOLIF DAVIS TRIO (ABC) 1 lam traar 
■Ml Faalnawd M Iba Sla. Nat* Fvaaaalty

AL CASCIA (ARC)i Ulla-Aurltu pi. 
■■ist, «ih «Willy «ppaartaf Tr*llav Bar, Ft. 
Waya*. ladlana.

DON CARDNER TRIO (SAC) ; laadar 1» 
(muuw •■ drama Miampaafarf by aipa* 
aad gallar

POI SUN CARDNER: PUnlal-laMhr 
(burba aaif) «b. trarla at • Magie e» 
wlth a Jam greap. Curraally at Harry 
K**mar'v Jam Palm« The 4M deb. La, 
A>«alm arkere ha bea bem ter tire amm 
ili-N. 171Z E. ISZed Sa., tea tarato 

SS.
ERROLL CARNER TRIO (SAC)i Jam- 

typr aealety pianai CelemMa lliggwi dto 
Mito, Zawra, ha» ha. aavaral Read ilaplav

ERNIE HARPER (ABC)l Plaalal axd aeag 
atyllai. Hill eppaarisR al Chm Paree, Chi- 
•age.

DICK HARRIS <MAC)i Pley. erga* ead 
plme atauiltaaeaaaly. Peel Iwa yearn — Flab 
Helal.

GERTRUDE AND NEIL HAlUUbON DUO 
(MAC) : Organ doubling Mtotr and nova- 
ahord, drama deabUaR reaala aad aaxe- 
phen*

SPIKE HARRISON <MAC)i Pla*« aad 
apcaial aMlerial.

JF.AN HAYDEN DUO (CAC) i Leader Hay-

foremoat Dlu«land aomboai Capitel.
JULIE HUTH TRIO (JKA): Thr-w giri., 

lagvlha. 1er fear ymm. with amah Mae 
•padaltto.

HY-TONES (CAC) I Mnalral do*, fealar- 
tag fominiae partear op erga* aad voaala; 
aula vea»«* ea gallara a*d vocale.

TH! JACKSON TRIO (CAC) : Piaao. rax. 
riartaa«, aad dram. Vooala. FVaanrv. 
Eugeni —Farina9* Jarbaini, formerlv of 
Oar Ceng Comodina.

BULLMOOSE JACKSON (GALE): T; 
Lead« tabee Iba rem cad Alava varala;

Combo 
Directory

Star guitarist Sai Salvador suggests 
"try a guitar like mine if you 
waat to ploy faster, easier."

field particulai 
have êold more 
copies.

■*•!• partner <m plan* aad organ. Vo«ala.
HENRY HAYES, featuring ELMORE NIX. 

ON (GALE): 64 r*b| ▼Mla< Paaaoak and 
Coral.

HANK HAZLETT TRIO (ABC): 81 la- 
•*umeatal-voeal | Fr*dle. Plano d»abliuBg 
▼ibea. plua baas and guitar and thr»« ▼•!••• 
••natitut* unit which has »»w bam tn-

BUDDY DoFRANCO (ABC): 4| modera 
Jaaai CM. Qarinetiat has won th« Da— 
Saat poll far the last nina yaar*.

COUMT DEMON (ADA): 8« iaatramental

Ruugli Guin|
It was rough going in the be

ginning. Booking jazz talent like 
Dizzy Gillespie offered little money 
and few locations to play. There 
was an overall lack of interest and 
few of the jaix spots, so very much 
in evidence today, exists! then. 
Who thought then of uwy festivals 
like the one w® shall be having 
this year in Newport? We’ve come 
a long way since those days. Jazz 
has grown bigger than anything 
elsi around today.

A gieat share of this change of 
events can be asci i tied to the talent 
which introduced and furthered 
progrr »sivc jazz. Their styles, per
sonalities and brilliant musical 
knowledge has brought a new surge 
of into-FM, and. as tn the case of 
the European countries, u sweep
ing enthusiasm if not downright 
idolatry for this new musical 
idiom.

The comparative case with which 
combo« could go on the road 
proved them to be very much suit
ed tn one-niters. Particularly the 
packaged tourr have caught on 
like wildfire and have become a 
hit with the public. We have to 
be careful, though, to package in 
telligently the proper artist: to fit 
the proper territories, nnd to time 
these appearancet according tt the 
demands of particular localities, 
which vary widely. Some cities 
can draw well on a monthly con
cert only, and flooding these loca
tions with talent would kill the 
goose that laid the golden egg. 
The person deserving most credit 
for pioneering this field and choos
ing some of the fin* «st artists in 
the business i« Norman Granz. 
He's ¿one more for jazz than any
one in the business.

EARt HINES (ABC) 1 6; jam; VI.I.r 
Din* Bird. G»B|«Mr, BrraBpenraat, «ad pi- 
•aU«, ha* a«w raiorwMBd hia owa baad. Fea- 
tarad at the C«laaial, T«r«ate, aad Bl«» 
BUu, Chiaag»

LILLIAN HINES (ABC): PlaaU»-T»«alM 
■pMlaliaiag la t*rch raags aad bsdlada ha* 
b«ea playiag Ghieag» territory, ««rreatly 
Bleek Onyx, Chiaagc

ART HODES (ABC)t Si DixMaad» «ew 
at Jan Ltd. । Bl«« N«to.

JOHNNY HODGES (SAC): 7| Jan» N«r- 
graa^ Badge* ead aereral ef his oaea ere 
l«agtisa« mrmber* ef the Daka ElUagtoa 
aggregatioa. Ex*ell«at leeetle« bet.

JOE HOLIDAY (GALB) t St pre^eaMre

Bottoa—During a revein «•«. 
gagemrnt here. Gem* Arups wm 
pestered every Might by a real 
hip jam fan—pegged trou»er», 
pork pie hat, at tdr—trying to 
inipre*- the leader with Ms 
knimlrdge til jur nml ihe puph 
who play it.

Getting little reaction from 
Ktujm, the hipster finally pulled 
hi« ace.

MI got ■ real good frit-nd 
plays jasr.” he bragged. “Yor 
guy» ever hear of Peanut» 
Hucko»”

Which in print looks okay, 
but the hijMter pronounced it, 
“Peanut* Yewkoe.”

1FNNY HERMAN QUINTET (ABC), ta- 
.trumwtri av O voraL I »«bl**^ l* da.« 11* 
brar. Fextor*d at HaUcsda* H« '*1. Clav» 
laad, aad :ht R.oaavall Hotel. N.Y.

MILT UI RTU TRIO (CAC) : ■«■trnwvntal. 
Herll* wra •» *f Iha C«l oera*lata lo plat

ta tavl.wra,*» l.om ,. * -w: ,u.*a.. (**. 
tarilin* pían.). tami, »* talara. 
Braay Calla* vwab a*d llppli ba» 
rtarat wiU rata ap.M M Bar *f MaUa a*d 
▼Ihanaua. Ctataa. Curvaatly a* Mar.

CHARLES DRAKE Qt ARTET (MAO:

FECCY CAY (ABC) ■ StaRtag plaaial aar- 
rmtly Sbarara* Hotel, CMcapo.

C’ILOMh < AB» I < 4 norararaul raid 
toral; Marrar,.

TERRY CIBBS (ARC): (S); prograativ. 
Jara; I*1Huraalal with ««erat «i. vibra. F«» 
tarad at Dow.bra* N.Y. aad <h. Rlaa Nota, 
Ckltog«. Br««*wi*k.

FREDDIE GIBSON QUAKTET (MAC): 
C«mb« dran«, pía—, han, toonr Mg dou-



ly pulled

HAL MICHAEL (CAC)

BELL

HREE SUNS

Settimio Soprani • AmencaH Bel CORR IKE2Jr<Street-NewYork

CLAUDE JONES ( ABC) i Slating pianist 
lermrrly featured with Eddi« South Irin. 
Bosot-t ditos Include Siresmlissr end Drill' 
weed Chicago.

JO ANN JORDAN TRIO (MUTUAL) i Rial

ART KAYE UOMWAIREa (MAC)i lu. 
IgeMCatnl riieidT Iheaenip-as get the nad, 
ts«iruinwsl«tlos Ie planu. drumt, md eaa 
teabiing ilarinel Hava file red tha ooaM, 
Saved. and midweel la tel,

PAT MORAN (ABC) ■ Young Jan pinala I 
ADDIE MORISEY (RIO (Mt U AL) t two 

buys nd girls: iMtraaraatali eanwdr gad

d friend 
mí “Yog 

Pean uto

AMOS MILBURN (3AC)i *t dluaa nd 
Voeslat Alnddla. Ona at tha haat bite he tha 
rAb department ie Lal Me Ce Hema FUe

— pimi« wha deiablM m ▼••allot al»«.
LITTLE ERME A THE FOUR HORSE. 

MEN (MAC)t Featarea (oar bay* aa aaear- 
dion, drum», sax. aad bam. Ceawdy amia*

BETTY LARSON (ABC)« Siugiag pirata 
•urrantly at Tba Fa tie, Chicago.

ERIC LAWRENCE TRIO (EEAM 8| la- 
•tramaatabvaaale Miaateai-aaamdv-aSyla rapar-

RITHIK JAMES AND THE HOLLYWOOD 
HICKS (MAC) t Twa bays aad a girl, aomba 
dnuns pfraa aad aloctrla guitar. * Capitol. 
CoMcdy aad musical aovaltlac. James for-

NELLIE LUTCHER TRIO (GACM besides 
the piaao-vocais of Nellie Lutebar, thara’s 
bass aad drums. Capitol.

CHUCK LYDA (ADA)« 3i Jam.
JACQUIE LYNN (ABC): Fiaaist surreal

ly appear lag at Maxima's, Chicago.
SCOITI LYNN (MAC) I Youag Hammoad 

organist.
SARAH MCLAWLER TRIO (GALE) : Jam 

with, loader doing ▼acais becidec playing 
the argani Brunswieh. Bost record. Tippte* 
In. with saxiet Georgie Auld featured.

BIG JAY MCNEELY (GAC): 5) instr», 
meatal aad ▼•cali rAh with frauda autisti

base, guitar) unit hails from Milwauhea, has 
been playing Wisconsin area.

THE MILLINAIRES (MAC) i Fear beys

popularity 
and blu« 
y riirdi 
f a million

drama, aad guitar.
MIKE AND PRANK (MAC)t Plaue, gui

tar aad recala.

accompluh 
iaps in the 

an inter
nent, which 

enable m 
iiythm end 
if vitality 

ire world

Ex-Song Publisher 
Flees In Fraud

BONNIE MARTIN DUO (CAC)« Voeal- 
Instrumeatal greap using base doabllag 
drums, aad piane doubling gnitar Comedy

try in« in 
with Ida 
ir peuple

del has -mend, ploysd Ciro’. Club Pora- 
4a» and Onur room, Chisago.

ILLINOIS JACQUET (CALE) 7| Jasa, 
sObi VMalai Oaf. Pert ej Rive leimt hit.

AHMED JAMAL TRIO (ABC)> Progree. 
Jaaa gronp feeluriag laadai Jamal un

I ARI Pt HR) a (MAC) i Plaaml pleyta, 
everylhiag (rum B«>h tv Baa«n. Vosato.

CHARLIE PARKER (SAC) I B.p| New 
gran Farber sparked mnah of aarly bop 
■rasions nd, at aanna. haa «toyed n top

marl- ire tu roil with Spike Jones
THE J ENALS (MAC)i Hana and vootoo. 

Say and girl Han.
BILL JOHNSON (ABC)r It Jant laadvr 

erots Tuxedo Junsdon and nihar aanga.

T00 
nd rhytha 
ises Japan. 
territori« 

fe havail 
irface jet 
:hat should 
of record) 
American 

dia Boti 
t of inter- 
p to enter- 
igenc.es to

JOSE- MARTINEZ (CAC) 
con cambo using trumpet 
rhythm instruments

Comedy and four-way ▼ocala.
SINCLAIR MILL (MUTUAL)« piano und 

▼•aal with some fine Jaan awarding.
FREDDIE MITCHELL (GALE) t • > rAh| 

Mercury and Derby.
JOHNNY MOORE’S BLAZERS (SAC)« S| 

Blum A ▼ooalai Aladdin Ex-guitarta with 
Not Colo haa a top little group

MOOREEAD AND KENT (FA)« Mate and 
female) testramratal and reiee.

Fresno, Calif_Jack Erickson, 
who foimerly operated 20th Cen
tury Music in Oakland, a ang 
publishing house, skipped bail on 
a charge of grand theft here this 
month.

Erickson and John Leoni, who 
was affiliated with him in the 
music Ann, are charged with de
frauding sonjewriter. Dr. E. B 
Womack of Fresno State college, 
out of S5,000 after 'elling him his 
song, Don’t You Know!, was "a 
natural for Dinah Shore.”

Leoni pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, and his trial is *et for 
July 13. Judge Milo Popovich is
sued a bench warrent for Erick
son’s arrest.

PENNY MAYO TRIO (MAC) ■ Tw. bay. 
•nd ■ girl. Vibec, barn and pian». Currant- 
ly Indefinita bekl-over al Antlera Hutai, 

11 b e m <1 ai • n mi m «m
THE MELODIANS (MAC)l IWm Mi«*, 

playiag mx. drum. mid plaa«.
MELODE QUEENS (CAC) i fbvM girl, 

pli.lag Mvordi.a, ifcuam, <u mi VmhI. 
■ad daaM mimi.. Carrm.ll, Mllwaakaa.

MEMPHIS SUN (SAC)i rhytbm 
blues gr.up. Vistar.

BILL MERRILL QUARTRT (MAC)t Pb 
saa, barn, dnsam aad hi. Girl va sa Hat 
»dui* Homi, LvaosvHl.i Pivg OXlMk 
CJuh. Leaisvill«, Ky.—«hre. yeuv.

>035) ahul 
utility. Sil
ls. play ? ih 
i) tickled * 
i by r ollìi 
juila’ 'A* 
ar Tve era 
ng. Wonder 
Slectromitie 
ir Fan i”* 
3 BroadwO

KEYBOARDS (MUTUAL) i Si giri aad 
boy doubl, oa about .v.ry aemblaall.a »f 
planu and Organ, plus (rums ihal User. is.

AL KING QUARTET (SAC) i Ludtr -n 
i.nor wiih piano, rlrslrii bssa, nnd ilrums. Good varielv wlth manv doublet.

JOE LOCO QUARTET (SAC)i Letta.
Amerieaa end Jeu null. Tiso reoorde.

LARRY LOGAN (ABC)i Harmonias 
pleyer rurrently et Ute Henry Grady Hotel.

BUDDY LILAS (SAC): 6l Bluoai Jubilev
Young muaisinna beve beon potUng aoeb

JOHNNY LeMONTE AND THE LEASE
BREAKERS (ABC): St Couiodvinslriuiien 
lal.voral. Zany trio has played eeol end mid
west spots, uses trombone (valve end elisle), 
oleetrie eosordlon, drain., feetnree Johnny 
LaMonla, formerly with Spike Jones end 
Bnd Ingle.

BILL LAMOTTA QUARTET (CAC) t 
LeUn.(merlesn unit with trumpet, uke end

M AHIE1I AND I Hl I HREE BkALs 
(MAC) i All girl trio plnytag ooeordleu, knee 
end gutter, enmmUy Ollvsv Hotel, South 
Bend. Ind.

PERLA MARINI TRIO (9<C)t Heun, 
bast, drums, and bonnes.

BARBARA MARTIN MESTERN-AIRES 
(FA) ■ St Three girisi western mwla with

METRO-CSiiUI - IJkA-i Si linuM ones. 
be with eslrthfui novolHeo.

MICHBXE TRIO (SAC) i Orgoa, su, 
end drnem, feetarin. Dotty Smith on -

UlLUk MABON (GALK)t kt rAbi m 
eels i Chose. Two bei sides ta I Den’s Sums 
nnd Fm Uaf

JOE MAIZE AND HIS CORDSMEH (MU. 
TUAL) i 4, ns-oHtiun, base and dewblo gai 
tar, with loads of rained'.

JUAN MAKULA TRIO (MAC) ■ Cypoy 
trie freturvne violas, piano aad base. St. 
Morits. Now Ywrh. Roosevelt Hotel, New 
Oeluaii Sehraeder Hotel thain> Pitot Ila.

MIL.CON Uli TRIO (ABC); St lastra- 
meatal-vneal. Vo->1 material of Caaaio MU- 
aae la foatarodt iaotrumeataUon (• plane.

SAX MALLARD QUARTET ÍMUTUAL) I 
Jem, rkb, with slrong slnr.net leads. Chess, 
Msreury.

MANHATTAN- (JKA)i 4| dsaas bend 
pins vessi, aad aomedy with owa Sear

.(IE SONNY I AND (Rl’i 'MA()t I— al 
and instrumental group u.iag arsordion. 
bssa, drums, trumpet, end stanne. Ressa»- 
ly ronsrnod from an 18-woeh leer of the

TONY KNIGHT IRIO (MUTUAL) t Im- 
•trumeatali voeal and consv.1,.

KORN KOBBLERS (FA): 3< laaSrumealai 
and voenlt danrv nausie, but main areent on 
spaoial material and somedv Organlaed tar 
1« yeara.

WALLY KUBIAK (JKA) i St iaatrua.au
ur Agency 
i to Imndle 
stive ja« 
50 rh' tha 

r gl»1.lie»» 
gh. Combo 
tnendouoly.. i-__

KAY-EDS I CAC): Bar-girl due >w>og 
••••rdion aatl guitaHat. Vuaala.

CLAUDE KELLY QUARTET (CAC)t Tim 
•*•■ aad girl uaiag piano, drums, aax dou-

ALEX KALLAO TRIO (SAC) «
BEN KAY AND SHERRY BARLOW (MU- 

fUAL) t Kay la faaturod aa orgaa, amor- 
dtea, aad pteaa and partaor Barlow aa 
£Tvo orgaa, aad druma. Alaa solo aad

comhudion and beauty of dtoign 

ngoraui demandi of profaiilonal

O'BRIEN AND EVANS (MAC)t Boy-girl 
due, orgen doubling rehs«le «nd pleno, too» 
Irie grits» Vessi. Hilton Unito., Pish He
inls, Sshreodsr Hols!«

DOROTHY OLSON (ABC) : 3ta«n« pism 
ist whote styl« hue besa Uksaed le that ef 
Cy Coleman. Ine- «nah apeeialt, asalerlal 
has played suiti <ri,u sporn aa Driftweao, 
Ilaash Maak keuae- Sbe> usan basto.

AUnni Y MORRIS (ABCl Uagsag pisani 
teaiarm madera aniina«, he« laU
mata lu.ma «uh ae Omar, Chieagai Vi» 
loriaa «lub. Si. Loaia.

JOB MORRIS (SAC)i B| Btnee • «asole 
Fé» —ruggì hee boso dota, gema hrtsb 
■ Sirpiag wilh ibis erobeoira.

MARILYN MORSE (MAC)l Hum, im|i 
and «lunedi ma lei lai

JERRV MliRAD AND HI» HARMOMLATB 
(MUTUAL) i Si Top harmoaien gr—sp ia thè 
.otmtryi Msrsury aald aver fané Brilliea 
rovurda. Rael slruag ae oemody.

KISSHl MHIBAT liDCI: ririuvr 
«oliai alare ilrivo aia—« nweatly appearod 
at Capito! and Driftwood, Chlaage i W'inatea

BOB AND llOBID I th MlMi t JKA) i bo» 
aad girl duo logethee far Ivo yaare.

MUSIC BELLES (ADA) t St female 
groupt taatrauMutal. All «ole sad throe way

ambos an 
than jan 
countri«. 

ir vario« 
• what the 
the thingi 
our many 
pe in the 
my Carter 
who, ind- 

!Ìr instre- 
European

Sad Ir. pope there m come good eomedv 
mUef.

ISII KABIBBI.Y (MUTUAL) i former Key 
Kyaar aideman, fealurml aa many rerarda-

NOCTURNES (ABC) i inateumeatali MOL 
Curreatly al Charlie Vasari'« ta New |eeeo|

LOS NORTEÑOS (MUTUAL) i «| Lauta- 
Amarisaa graup wiih tEim griuis। .«lento

-AMMY 'O»in (MAC), H>umii » 
genial.

JIMMY NUZZO QUARTET (ABC) i 4, la. 
slrwmealal. Thk anit, whl«k rooeaily oom> 
pleted four mondu al tho Preview, Odooga,
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Morty Nevine, vibrant aecordit 

major rcaeoni for the popularity 

Mr. Nevins enthuiiasm for hi« I 

many top-Right artirte who chooi

IHK NIBL1CS (LAC) t Yeiablaalreamalai 
tela («aluring «lawlea' U-lilaa.

(»(HID I NELsl) <• , CAC) ■ Dean itou riaa 
vasal,. CurreaUy Mtaaespolla

NEW YORKERS TRIO (ABC)t taMruaea.

igenc.es
slnr.net
iaatrua.au


ist audiencethat the
ive trouble following

Mae Barne»

(SAC) .

tablished waa 2,500

in better BOOK

BENNO RUBINYI SERENADE FOR A WEALTHY WIDOW

Currently At The Baldwin Piano

Ed N' Edna's DO NOTHIN TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Dealer

POISON GARDNER

CerreRtly Fleyiogt Harry Kmmrt'b 4M Slab PLAY TRUMPET?

HARRY L JACOBS

IMS BICBABDS AND I HL HilvitD 
(GAC) t 4; iaaturaralah .aval, Cani.

orchestra. 
Others Beethoven’s Em-

doinj 
will

stand. He was

NEW MALIBILIQPGE —MALIBU, CALIFORNIA

at times gets so far «way from 
what the rest of the group is

peror concerto by Vladimir Horo
witz with Fritz Reiner und the 
RCA orchestra; Rodgers' Victory 
at Sea by Robert Russell Bennett 
and members of the NBC Sym-

The first prerecorded tapes to be released by a major re
cording company made their bow in June when RCA Victor 
placed on the market 17 reels of pops and classical music.

a smattering of the 88-ing which 
is so popular with a clientele dif
ferent from the one which fre
quents this chi-chi spot.

Brought in in the nature of an 
experiment, Cole proved that he 
ranks along with Tony Martin and 
a handful of other male singers 
whi can attract customers to the 
Chez. Each and every selection, 
from Nature Boy through Too 
Young und down to Calypso Blues, 
was greeted with enthusiasm and 
then accepted with acclaim Even 
the intro of his trio waa the occa
sion for heavy response at practi
cally every show.

One factor might be pointed 
out relative to this engagement. 
Thi« was prom season in Chicago, 
and in past yean; much of this 
lucrative business has gone to the

I endow $ .... Sena Me following “RHYTHM FAVORITES COMBO ORKS"

-irger hotels playing shows. But 
Cole managed to attract the kids 
in droves—this despite the long 
tradition in Chicago to the con
trary.

Allen und Ashton, a toy-girl 
lance team, and a comedy duo, Al
len and DeWood, rounded out the 
bill. The latter duo has some good 
moments but couldn’t sustain the 
deuce spot on the bill. Brian Far- 
non and hit band, augmented by 
Cole’s trio, backed the singer and 
played the balance if the show in 
excellent fashion, while a Latin 
combo spelled them for the danc
ing sets.

The King came home ~jo Chicago 
and after an all-too-short three- 
week run, left a series of smashed 
attendance records in his wake. 
The King is, of course, Nat Cole, 
and the attendance record he es-

bUMilon nonti MooMaMu coWwia»? trmuetl Loras Out!
Mach of IMt cm bo corrected er ererenteH Write for EmbaucKira aad MauH»iaca 
teirx-aPon NO CHARGE

BOBBIN) MUSH CORPORATION • 7W SEVENTH «VERVE REW TOM H. R. Y

EVERY MUMIER COMPUTE WITH MELODY, HARMONY AND CHORD-NAMES 
ARRANGED AS SOLO. DUET AND 3-WAY (TRIO) CHORUS M EACH ROOk 
FlAYAIII IV ANY COMBINATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS “

Suodey AfteraooMS — Tuesday Nitas
• 3330 Wast Mb Street Las Aogeles

SEMI AND HEP I SCOUT- (MAL I : Twa 
»ye «»d • fiH playtag piana doubling 
Mar, boto transput BaaMiag rombo

<GAC) » 41 taotranMntai and eamady.
BONN REED (ABC): Stateeoq^ red- 

ha Mad «IH pianiot-eingar, playa eaataeereial

single night at this bistro. He did 
four shows several nights in or
der to accommodate the hordes 
who kept the ropes up constantly 
dui-ng his premiere engagement 
at the Chez.

There t ar be little doubt that 
Cole finally has reached the top 
in his own home town after this

the whole Count Basie band.
Most effective to this listener is 

a song and credo Mae has been 
firing at audience* for years — 
I Ain’t Gonna Be No Topsy (“I 
have a feel tor Cumille and I 
revel in O’Neill, but I’m not gon
na be no Topsy .... In the first 
place, I’d have Simon Legree do
ing favors for me.”)

Mae, it should also be noted, has 
a beat that gets even the audience 
to keep the right time. And with 
the swinging backing of the Three 
Flames, there are moments when 
it wouldn’t be surprising to see 
Mae just rise out of sight—like 
a helicopter with a jet engine.

phony orchestra, and Brahm’s -ee- 
ond piano concerto by Arthur Ru
binstein with Munch and ths 
Boston Symphony orchestra.

Bluebird classics tapes include 
Franck s D Minor symphony by 
Erich Leinsdorf and the Robin 
Hood Dell orchestra; Grieg’s A 
Minor concerto coupled with ths 
Mendelssohn’s first concerto, loth 
by Ania Dorfman with leinsdorf 
and the Robin Hood Dell orchestra; 
Geishwin’t Rhapsody in Blue cou
pled with excerpts from Grote’s 
Grand Canyon Suite, both by Hugo 
Winterhalter’s ■■•diestra, with 
Byron Janis as piano soloist in the 
Gershwin work, and Swan l-ake 
by the Philharmonia orchestra.

Pops topes are Music for Dinina 
and Music for Relaxation bota 
by the Melachnno Strings; Musie 
from Hollywood by the Al Goodman 
orchestra und Inside Sauter- 
Finegan.

voice and. excellent showman that 
he is, his programming for the 
stand was just about letter per
fect There were the ballads and 
up tempo tunes which have made 
him a top record seller, with only

Each reel is equivalent in playing 
time to a 12-inch LP disc, und sug
gested retail nricts are $10.95 for 
pops, $12.95 tor Bluebird Classics, 
and $14.95 for Red Seal classics, 
a company announcement said.

The tapes will be a roilable only 
“on a limit »-d basis,” Victor spokes 
men said. They added that develop
ment of prerecorded tape for a 
mass market “is jot seen for the 
immediate future.”

Among Red Seal tapes just is
sued is Also Sprach Zarathustra 
by Fritz Reiner and the Chicago 
Symphony orchestra, a stereo
phonic recording for dual-ehannel 
reproduction.

Other Red Seal classics are Dvo
rak's Front the New World sym
phony und Brahms Symphony No. 
1, both by Arturo Toscanini und 
the NBC Symphony orchestra; 
Aurora's Wedd ng and Tschaikow- 
sky's fifth symphony, both under 
the baton of Leop.. d Stokowski, 
and Strauss’ Don Quixote by Gre
gor Piatigorsky with Charles 
Munch and the Boston Symphony

RBNWn BIYMNYI: Hate UwU nIO 
te »ter» Aagte ar wto Fall»
■•ate. Hai Maini at tha Bar of Maate

I ord knows, we all wi=h Amu 
well on her comeback trail, but 
if her performance in the Black 
Hawk is any indication, she’s go
ing to have to get a lot better 
orgar ui d.

Anita’s material is excellent. Ar 
■angements are by Roy Kral, and 
they are good, clever, and attrac
tive Her presentation of the nongs, 
however, lacks projection. Shi

Pagan Love Song, No House, No 
Mouse Blues and fine novel version 
of Lovesick Blues seem her beat 
bets. Her bop singing rounds un
fortunately, a little dated She 
should minimize this part of her 
act no matter how much it has 
meant in the past.

That she is still an excellent 
singei is apparent from time to 
time but not often enough.

—ml ph j. flftum

Eb-BOOK 
Bb—BOOK

Film Cast Set 
ForOklahoma!

Victor Puts On Market 
17 Prerecorded Tapes

SfanAar to Faw Agog ia tha *^*1^*^ dept 
TOM Ml B1CSRT iBCji Firaul-i.i. - , 

« drive hat lUj.l
•ate •»•■ m IMirvite nc Havl-i Chi- 
“cABWAM BIOS (FA) i S| Fatala rad 

Ira ■•>» drarv min

FOR ALTO SAX, BAWTOM SAX. IROU0M (y>

FOR TRUMMT, CLARMT. TENOR SAX

FOR PIENO GUITAR, RUS, ACCORDION, ORGAN 
vioim c nelodv ut nun, oboi

ELKS FARADE 
EAGER BEAVER 
BLUES ON FARADE 
720 IN THE ROOKS 
QUAKER CITY JAZZ 
ARTISTRY IN RhfJHM 
SWINGTIMt IN US ROCKIES

Aligned for the other principal 
fiarti are Gordon MacRae (Cur-1 
y), Shirley Jones (Laurey). Char

lotte Greenwood (Aunt Eller), 
Gloria Graham (Ado Annie), and 
Rod Steiger (Jud Fry). Producer 
is Arthur Hornblow Jr. and the 
director is Fred Zinneman The 
camera work is expected to start I 
in early July on location in Ari-1

Combo 
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ITS A WONDERFUL WORLD 
PENNSYLVANIA 6-5000 
DODGING A DIVORCEE 
HOLLYWOOD PASTIME 

FIVE O CLOCK DRAG 
unit BROWN JUG

New York — Eddie Albert, ae- 
cording to reporta at press tune, 
is set for the part of Ali Hakim, 
the peddler, in the film version 
of Oklahoma! The Rodgers -nd 
Hammerstein perennial will be j 
filmed in the new Todd-AO proc-1

For many years, Mae Barne 
has been a booming duches.- of 
New York night life (with brief 
visits of state to London and 
Paris with the late Garland Wil
son). Thi>- year, as second lead to 
Shirley Booth in By the Beautiful 
Sea, Mae has increased her admir
ing court to include Broadway 
stage critics and audiences.

For as long as her voice and 
energy car hi id nut, Mae is cur
rently doubling between her do
mains —the Majestic theater and 
her regular home in Greenwich 
Village, the Bon Soir.

Mae is a short but roundly 
imple woman with the jaunty self
confidence of a professional who 
knows she’s good and why. Her 
voice may not have a very ex
tended scalar range, but it com
mands a number of magnetic in
flections including a driving direct
ness that makes Ethel Merman 
seem coy. Like Miss Merman, 
Mae’s diction is a weapon of ever
sharp clarity.

Unlike Miss Me* man, however, 
Mai ha; imaginative respect for 
the lyrics to individual songs, and 
those shi lias no respect for she 
treats with biting, Fats-Waller
like disdain. Mae’s repertoire is 
a gladsome anthology—It Must Be 
Lore; You Came a Long Way 
from St Louie; a Sweet Ckor > 
Brown that rounds like a cat airy 
laid; Old Man Mose, and a deft 
Summert-me that might worry the 
sentimentalists but comes on like

ra J. G H—rd raa rural Harra« Silur.
FATS FiCHON (ABC) : Ir«aili.aaJ ,aaa 

plooMM» waitot, oatortotoori pUyod Uid 
▲hototb« 1I«hm Now OrloaM far ««mm •

RHYTHM FAVORITES 
COMBO-ORKI

FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
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(ABC)i

Roger King^New York

(CACI.

(SAC)>JOE SULLIVAN ( ABC)
«MAC) I

because

execute

Plan« Dance Step«
(MAC) i

THREE OF IS WITH SHERRY MARTIN

KOKOMO REMINGTON (ABO

(ABO

Halo, Everybody, Hello

JUD CONLON'S RYTHMAMES

RAY NOVALTHE MILTON BERLE TV SHOW

THE ICE

YOUR LEBLANC
«DOSIS*

an eaci

Featuring

pianiti. **
THREE BROWN BUDDIES (ABC):

JACK STEPHENS (ABC): Organist with 
vn Hammond equipment, now in fourth 
ar at Club Zarante, Calumet City, III.
SONNY STITT (SAC): it Prestige.

Write for list. 
11.00 EACH

BILLY WILSON TRIO (JBC)t St In.tru- 
mental-vocal-comedy: Columbine: Organized 
15 years, unit has had same personnel for 
last five, been playing present location over 
three years.

lighting Sonny Igoe, Bob Carter, and Da 
McKenna. Mary Ann McCall does tho roe 
ising for the group. Opening at the P 
view, Chicago.

THE VERS .ALA I RES (MAC): Three bo 
Accordion, base, guitar. Comedy and iRAY STEELE DUO (MAC): Accordion 

doubling piano, base doubling rombo

FATMAN SMITH AND THE BAYOU BOYS 
(ABC): 31 Instrumentad-vocal| Peacock. Pi- 
MO-guitar-bass trio features Falman Smith, 
formerly with Louis Jordan. Unit now

BILL TOBIN DUO (MUTUAL) t organ, 
piano, drums, and songs.

RAMON TOVAR (CAC): Guitarist-vocal
ist specializing in Latin American tunes.

NAT TOWLES QUINTET (NOS): 5| In-

RUSH YOUR ORDIR — SEND

A» Now Malibu Lndga, Malibu, Calif. Ad- 
4iom: 10596 Ay ree Ave., Los Angelos 64.

SHARON RUSSELL (MAC): Doos vocals 
■ addition to her pianistico.

MEL SANDLER (GAC): 4| instrumental 
cad voead. Double in tho daneu sets.

TONY SAVONNE (MUTUAL) » piano and
Sic Marie, Mich.

VINCENT VILLA TRIO (CAC)» Group 
features leader Villa on violin. Latin 
American apeeiadtles.

LESTER YOUNG (GALE» 
with Young, ex-Basie man 
Norgran.

and guitar. Special comedy material and 
vocal work. Currently at Ma*flower Hotel, 
Plymouth, Masa.

ZIPPY ZIPS (CAC): Comedy.vocal unit

mental: aociety-ivpe group.
THE TROPICAIRES (MAC): Larin-Amer

ican group featuring vibes, electric guitar, 
eombo and bongo drums. Vocal*.

BILL TROTTER TRIO (FA): inatrumen-

blg band for 18 years.
TRAVH4IRKS (ADA)t 3| Instrumental 

and vocals with girl and two boys.
DOLPH TRAYMAN TRIO (GAC): inatru-

New York—Richard D. Buckley, new owner-manager of WNEW, 
has promulgated an edict that could have interesting and complicated 
repercussions if followed by other radio stations. Buckley has banned 
popular recordings that contain in their lyrics undue reference to 
commercial products.

Cited as flagrant exhibit, were: Julius Lu Rosa s Mt Gotta Havt You 
(references to Burma Shave, Adler Shoes, Toni, Halo, Swift Bologna, 
and Smith Brothers Cough Drops); Patti Page’s Milwaukee Polka 
(mentions Ronson lighters); a new Decca version of Sunny Side of 
the Street (mention:- General Motors); and a Victor recording by 
Freddy Martin (based on the Muriel Cigar commercial).

Intoned Buckley: “We feel that the listener whose musical enter
tainment is combined with a commercial pitch for a brand of bologna 
has a right to get sore. We intend to do our part to protect him . . . 
when you intrude on the purely musical portion of your broadcast 
with a commercial plug, it makes for bad entertainment, dissatisfied 
listeners, and eventually, unlistened-to radio.”

Translation: if you want a plug, pay for it!________ _________

best jazz pianists there 1st either with bls 
quartet or az a single.

FRANKIE WOLFE DUO (FA): instru
mental and voeali daneo musie.

trio currently at Green Bay, Wise.
WHISPERING WINDS (MUTUAL): Ac

cordion, drums; base doubling sax. Vosals

faMiaUE SHORE AND HER VERSI-TONES 

(CAC): Novelty group whoso members 
danble eat 13 different instruments. Dixie
land «pm«-iaI ties and vosala.

SILLY SERENADERS (ADA): 3» instra- 
■antal end vocal, doubling in comedy.

BOB SIMES (CAC): Danae trio using 
piano, vibes, trumpet doubling bass, and 
drams. Currently St. Paul, Minn.

DEL SIMMONS (ABC): instrumental and 
vocal with girl vocalist । dance unit. Cur- 
icntly at London Chop House, Detroit.

BARRY SKAN (MUTUAL) i Piene and

MOM CIIDDI V I«s LONG ACRI ROAD 
nam durrLi Rochester, new york

San Francisco—The Sauter- 
Finegan band drew only 287 paid 
admissions May 30 at San Jose and 
a slim 731 in Oakland at Sweets 
ballroom the following night, caus
ing promoter Manny Schwartz to 
swear off pop bands.

This was the second bath in a 
month for Schwartz. He had the 
Dorsey brothers in the same two 
cities two weeks earlier and didn’t 
draw enough to crack the nut.

The same night Schwartz was 
losing with Sauter-Finegan, he wa- 
scoring with blues singer Joe 
Turner who drew 1,400 paid admis
sions at $1.75 per at Richmond 
auditorium.

orize the orchestrations 
the musicians also have 
choregraphed motions to 
while playing.

Mozian, a leading figure in 
the dance band revival, has 
completed his initial “Music in 
Colorama” date- with marked suc
cess. Mozian’s carefully planned 
sets aim at visual as well as musi
cal projection.

He makes use of intricate light
ing effects, some of which involve 
inner lighting of instruments and 
unifoi-ms as well as external spot
lights.

Personnel of th« Mozian band is 
set, and Dee Clifford is the girl 
vocalist. The bandsmen must mem-

HZ) HUO (MAC): J..M u 
piano and vocal«, and two 

« and guitar. Deeea rec ordin a

■ratal, appearing as ael. Famed "Dark 
Aagel of the Violin’* and biz unit have 
played cafe soriety spots throughout U. S. 
and Europe.

MUGGSY SPANIER (ABC): 6» Dixieland: 
Msreury i besides Muggzy, there*« trombonist

lotoflaah,** featured on combo drums and 
teals. All throe sing.
WHITSELL’S (JKA): 3| Man and wo- 

an, doubling on instruments, plus vocals. 
GEORGE WILLIAMS (SAC): 6| Capitol. 

>ong last rumen tai group Is sroring on

Mozian conducts, arranges, plays 
trumpet and conga drum, and 
plans his own dance steps as well 
as the movements for the orches
tra. Mozian in the past has done 
production numbers for the Chan- 
dra-Kaly dancers, the Hamilton 
trio, and the Johnny Conrad 
dancers.

Bill Byers, lead trombonist with 
the band, also does a large pirt 
of the arranging. Mozian ha- writ
ten a number of originals for the 
book. Emphasis in the band’s play
ing is on dance music with the 
v>-ual devices added for extra im
pact. The hand also is equipped to 
play concerts.

Reaction from the first Mozian 
date»—among them the University

Combo 
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GERRY MULLIGAN ARRANGEMENTS
Transcribed From Original Recordings

•tar with bl* hit “Pretty-Eyed Raby** and 
“I Wanna Love You, Love You. You." 

TWO QUEENS AND A KING (CAC): 
eal-inatrumental outfit with feminine part*

HOWARD WAYMAN (SAC): Blueoi Al
lan tie. Combo 1« starting off well.

MARK WAYNE TRIO (CAC): Piano 
doubling accordion, basa, and drama. Group 
doe« comedy, noveltie« and vocal». Cur
rently Chicago.

BILLI WEBSTER (ABC): Singing plan, 
lot, currently at Number IO Theatre 
Lounge, Chicago.

JACK WEDELL TRIO (MAC): Piano, 
ba«« and guitar. Bonnie Linnell on piano

Krnoaha, W m., for Buddy*9 
author tkslire booklet on 
“Modern Mutiti

KEN SCHAEFFER (MAC): tn ter ta fein g 
•no man with eomedy material. « 
MARC SEBASTIAN (ABC): pianist and

S-F Band Bombs 
In 2 Coast Dates

M MNAMlf TV SNOW, N0HYWMI 
OEMMUE an. SANTA MONICA

boriaoaa. Yuw MHnii dwihv win !»• «l»d to have you try 
boti) the Modele Symphonie and the «»citing new Dynumiyu*. 

ProveMo yourarif what a Leblanc will do for your muairianebipk

CHET BAKER'S 
TRUMPET SOLOS

1UDOV DE FRANCO 
winner of both ‘he Metro
nome and Down Beat poll» 
for nearly tO year» running, 
play» the Leblanc Model 476 
"Symphonic" clarineL 
Write G. Leblanc Co.,

Nick*», N.Y. and tho Hangover, San Fran
cisco. Currently on tour.

WALTER SPEELMAN DUO (JKA): piano 
double« on Hammond organ «imultaneou«ly, 
white other member does drum« and vocals.

On some of the dates, Mozian is 
being booked with Joni James and 
other record names. For the pres
ent, the band plan to woik the 
east, midwest, and south. If any 
of its recordings click, a national 
tour is envisaged. Mozian current
ly records for Clef and is booked 
by GAC.

Personnel of the Mozian “Music 
in Colorama” band is:

Trumpets — Al Muller (doubles 
m solo guitar), Nick Demogenes, 
Harry Manion; trombones—Byers, 
Clyde Cox, Lloyd Strang (doubles 
on pop vocals); -eeds—Pete Pane, 
Chasy Dean. Johnny Norton, Vito 
Cuscuna, John Campo (section 
doubles on clarinet, bass clarinet, 
flute, piccolo, bassoon); rhythm— 
Paul Worthington (bass), Angelo 
Ingrao (piano), Charley Callais 
(drums) Ingrao also arranges, 
and Callais also does comedy 
routines.

devilof 
VOUK STVU
Folio» by Top

Jud Conlon 
•51 No. Alfred 
Los Angelst

of West Virginia, and Capital uni
versity in Columbus, Ohio—wen 
uniformly enthusiastic. The band 
currently is playing dates around 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, and in New England.

With Record Name*

□ BERNIE'S TUNI
□ WALKINS SHORS 
C SOFT SHOE
□ EREEWAY

playing the oast.
STHF SMITH (SAC): Juki Deeea. Oue 

•f the first jazz vellnlzt« In the business, 
b»'« been workin* mainly In New York.

THE SONNETS (MAC): Two girls play
Ing bass and piano. Vocal».

SONOMA A CONRAD (MAC): Conrad on 
piene, accompanying songstress Sonoma.

Mozian Music In Colorama 
A Success On First Dates

(ADA) । 41 instrumental, doubling on about 
13 lnstM voeal, with accent on comedy.

SPORTSMAN DUO (FA): instrumental 
rad vocal । comedy, »per lai material. Or
ganized 13 year».

Recar dt:
Corel, Victor, Capitol
Pictures:
Betty Grable's "Sitting 

Pretty"

RALPH SHARON TRIO (SAC): Englisb- 
Ber* pianist Sharon 1« spotlighted in thi» 
modern jazz trio.

GEORGE SHEARING (SAC): 3) Jaaat 
RGM. Beridea the zparkling piano work of 
Shearing. Jean Tillman juat over from 
Europe, double» on guitar and harmonUa.

PAT SHERIDAN QUINTET (MAC) : Throe 
g|d» »d two boy» playing rhythm!» melo- 
dlM. Also vocal«.

DON SHIRLEY (ABC): Pianist boasting 
Engs repertoire, has played such New York 
•pat- as Cafe Society, Blue Angel, La Vie

her on pieno. Mso vocals.
THE TWO SCHMOOS (CAC): Comedy 

ict featuring twin brothers on guitar and 
mandolin, doubling zolovox. Vocals.

Leblanc alone haa broken through the physical, the mechanical- 
yea, even the payctxdogic d barrier» between you and your 

muair. Here ia a clarinet built by muaidane for musiciano*—your 
aound and your artiatry emerge naturally and with thrilling

new beauty, juat as you have always hoped to henr yourarif. juat 
aa you have always hoped to be heard! For the advancing student

a Lrblanc b a constant auurvr of pride and inspiration, for

No Name Ori» 
For Edgewater

Chicago—For the first time in 
years, the Edgewater Beach hotel’s 
outdoor Beach Walk did not open 
with a name band splash. And it 
appears that there are no im
mediate plans to return to such 
a policy. The Art Lowry band 
opened the Beach Walk on June 
10, but the headliners were the 
Ames Brothers.

And on July 9, when Lowry 
leaves, the bandstand will be taken 
over jy Dick LaSalle’s ork, with 
no other acts set at this writing.

ninni

^Qtnrif,
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Combos Form Backbone For 
Country Music Artists, Shows

JIM WILSON. VHOO, ORLANDO. FLA.
Eddy Arnold My Everything (RCA) 3 
Curtia Gordon I'd Do it for You 
(RCA) 
Tommy Collin« You Bettor Not Do

Combos make up the ma
jority in backings for country 
music artists and shows. But 
before going into this phase of 
it, consider the important part in 
this business that has been played 
by groups such as the Sons of 
the Pioneers (who pioneered the 
country music business in this 
category), the Carlisles, the Car
ter Family, and many other 
groups.

The Sons of the Pioneers were 
the instigators of many similar 
groups such as Foy Willing and 
the Riders of the Purple Sage, 
who later took their place with 
Roy Rogers at Republic motion 
picture studios. Then came such 
groups as Andy Parker and the 
Plainsmen.

But don’t consider such western 
groups as the big part of the c&w 
business. Take such commercial 
groups as the Carlisles. This is 
an example of a combo in which 
each member performs as much 
as the next. Same is true with the 
Carter Sisters and Mother May- 
belle. who have been headliners on 
the Grand Ole Opry for a long 
time.

Only a few artists in the c&w 
category maintain big dance and 
show bands—Pee Wee King, Hank 
Thompson, Spade Cooley, Tex Wil
liams, Cliffie Stone.

With the exception of these, all 
country and western artists are 
backed by combos, usually consist
ing of take-off guitar and/or 
standard guitar (which the artist 
himself usually plays), steel gui
tar, bass, and fiddle. Perhaps a 
piano, accordion, or drums are 
added.

Name almost any big country 
music artist, including the king 
of the vocalists. Eddy Arnold, and 
you can find that they used only 
a small combo as background. Ed
dy seemed to have paved the way, 
and now it seems sufficient to these 
artists to have only combo back
ings.

Town And 
Country Music

Hollywood—After their show in 
the Long Beach municipal audito
rium June 11, Cari Smith, June 
Carter, Ray Price, Marty Robbins, 
Hank Locklin, Jimmy Heap, Al 
Terry, and Arlie Duff stormed 
Town Hall in Compton, Calif., and 
joined the Town Hall Party show 
much to the delight of the patrons.

Such other artists as Tex Wil
liams, Merle Travis, Tex Ritter, 
Rose Lee and Joe Maphis, Johnny 
Bond spent a couple of hours just 
watching.

Webb Pierce is rumored to have 
signed to star in two short fea
tures for Universal-International 
pictures in Hollywood . . . Goldie 
Hill and Justin Tubb make up

SONGWRITERS 
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Writ« for safe, correct procedure!
SONG SERVICE

Dept 0». Bi W. Mth St.. N. Y. It. N. Y.

$20,000 DOLLARS!

hK . . Our «cara*. the "TECH
NIQUE OF POPULAS SONO WRIT-
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Decca records newest singing team 
... Johnny Bond is now in his 
15th year as a recording artist 
for Columbia records . . . Kid 

■ singer Jimmy Boyd plays the big 
rodeo in Cincinnati June 18-20.

The testimonial dinner for Nudie. 
the Rodeo Tailor, in Hollywood 
brought together almost every big 
name in the western music and 
movie business . . . Looks like 
Hometown Jamboree gang (KCOP 
and KXLA in Los Angeles) must 
have adopted the stork as their 

. mascot. The bird is reported hov
ering over the homes of the Gene 
O’Quins, the Harry Rodcays, the 
Tommy Collins, and singer Bucky 
Tibbs and her husband . . . Rex 
Allen and his wife, Bonnie, have a 

j new baby boy. It’s their third boy.
Billy Strange is about the busi

est fellow in town these days. He’s 
wondering how long he can con
tinue so many shows and record- 

, ing sessions . . . Fabor Robison of 
Abbott and Fabor records recently 
returned to the west coast after 
a six-week jaunt.

4Col)

Mom Promising

By BILL MORGAN

Nashville said goodby this month to one of the top folk
BUI, 
(Col)

CM,,

singers in the country. Red Foley left to join Radiozark 
Enterprises in Springfield, Mo A group of Red’s closest 
friends gave him a party. Attending were such performers as 
Eddy Arnold, Minnie Pearl. Chet^"
Atkins, Moon Mullican. Bud Isaccs, 
and some of the local disc jockeys. 
. . . Feri in Huskey due in town 
soon for a guest shot on the Prince 
Albert Show, as is Hank Locklin. 
. . . Plans are in the making for 
a new transcribed show for George 
Morgan and the Candy Kids.

Hickorv records’ promotion on 
Jimmie Collie’s recording of My 
Heart and I is one of the biggest 
on anv artist in quite some time. 
. . . Martv Robbins has a new one 
out, Pretty Words/Your Heart’s 
Turn to Break. . . . Ditto little 
Rita Faye with Mommie’s Little 
Helper. . . . Walter Haynes, for
mer steel guitar player with Jim
mie Dickens, has returned to the 
Dickens’ band after a short stay 
in private business.

Europe Trip Planned
Rov Acuff and group planning 

another trip to Europe to enter
tain the troops. Rov has a new 
record out on Capitol, Sunshine 
Special/I Closed My Heart’s Door. 
It’s one of Roy’s best efforts in a 
long time. . . Gene Autrv did 
eight sides for Columbia in Nash
ville recently. . . Paul Cohen of 
Decca and Ken Nelson of Capitol 
are in town, cutting sessions with 
some of their artists. . . Billy Wal
ker. Columbia, has a beautiful re
cording of Thank You for Calling 
. . . Goldie Hill and Justin Tubb 
have a fine record of Looking

THE WORLDS FIDEST

HNEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
Moot careful workmanship. Aecureer 
tf Information. Greet variety of farina 
and chamber*, add up to

For free eireulan write to:
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Top C&W Discs
Here are the top country and weetem record* for the last two-week 

period, aa named by the country'* leading c&w due jockey*.

HAPPY IZON. WORZ. ORLANDO. FI.A.

(Dot)

Autry InmaB»—Vndor the Moon (Dee) 
Freddie Hart Coote Talk (Cap)

(RCA)

Break (Col) 

LCKE WILLIAMSON. WREB, 
HOLYOKE MASS.

(RCA) (Dot)

Back to See/I Miss You So. . .
Plans call for Betty Amos, who 
recently left the Carlisles to join 
the cast of Louisiana Hayride.

The Country Fan Club associa
tion meeting will be held Nov. 20 
this year in the Hotel Gibson in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and its members 
will be guests of WCKY. WLW, 
and other stations in this area. 
The association will vote on new 
officers. WLW is going all out to 
welcome the second anni al meet
ing. The president of the associa
tion is Bill Martin, and the sec
retary is Mrs. Lillian Munz. Cin
cinnati. Buttons are ordered for 
more than 300 association mem
bers. Reservations are handled by 
Ann Kroger at the Hotel Gibson.

Garroway Show Cited
NBC-TV’s Dave Garroway Show 

recently featured a production 
number built around Earl Barton 
Music’s Look What Followed Me 
Home Tonight, a cute country nov
elty penned by KWTO staffer Por
ter Wagoner. . . The Springdale,

SCHOOL OF HRCUSSION AND MUSIC
Th* finest prafeMleael teaching staff In the country, couplad with over twenty year* of 
Instruction using th* most modern, practical methods, assures you ol the training 
necessary to reach your goal. The Knapp School specialises I* all branches of per
cussion, pieno, voice, theory and all orchestral Instruments

BUTE FOB INFMMATIM AMOVE» FOB KMEM VETS TRAINIM 
AU IMSTUCTIM MÌEI SEMESTEt MIMS.

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE
used by . . . Harry Jama* 

"The Nation'* No. I Trumpet 

Player," including the entire 

brass teefion of hi* famous 

orchestra . . . Mada for all 

brat* instruments . . . higher 

tone* . . . double endurance 

. . . for complete particular* 

write ...

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Soto Manirtoctaron 140 We* 49th St, Ne« York City 19

(Cap)
JOHNNY RION. KSTL.
EAST ST. LOriS. ILL.

Johnnie A Jack — f Get 4

Kitty Vella-----After Dark (Dee)

Cry (Col)

Eddy Arnold 1 My Everything (RCA)

SMOKFV SMITH KRNT. DES MOINAS 
Red Sorine—My Now Lava Affair (De 
Stieb Woolewi Blue Cuitar (MOM)

Jimmy Newmaa — Cry, Cry, Darli** 
(Dol)

(Cap) 

(Col)
b Dickerson—Count Me In (Cap)

CARL FITZGERALD. WTOK. 
MERIDAN. MI*S.

(RCA)
Ju«tin Tubb-Goldie Hill " Looking Back

Ark., convention of that state’s 
Broiler Growers association, was 
entertained by Bill Ring, Slim 
Wilson, Tommy Sosebee, and the 
Oklahoma Wranglers. The book
ing was set through Top Talent, 
Inc. . . Nearly 175 programs have 
been completed in thi new Radi
ozark series, The Tennessee Ernie 
Show. Recent guest artists include 
Helen O’Connell, Sue Thompson, 
Lou Dinning, Bucky Tibbs, and 
Jeanne Gale.

Johnny and Jack with Kitty 
Wells this month hit Chambers
burg, Pa.; Hadenfield, N. J.; Mt. 
Holly, Pa., and North Carolina and 
Virginia spots. . . Jimmy Dickens 
went into Chain of Rocks Park in 
St. Louis. . . Ray Price in Colum
bus, Ohio, at G Bar C Ranch, in 
mid-June, Hank Snow in Michi
gan, and Lonzo and Oscar in In
diana and Ohio. . . Carl Smith, 
Ray Price, and Marty Robbins 
completed a three-week tour of 
the west coast. . . Jim Denny of 
the WSM Artist bureau was pre
sented a scroll from Gov. Frank 
G. Clement of Tennessee, making 
him an honorary colonel on the 
governor’s staff.

MIO NILIIN • MITE 4M
509 S. tUASH AVE., CIKAM 5. IU.

SHERRI FF (TEX) DAVIS. WLOW, 
NORFOLK* VA.

1. Hank Suew — f Den'S Hurt Anymore 
(RCA)

2. Eddy Arnold ■ My Everything (RCA)
3. Carl Smith Beck Vp, Buddy (Col)
4. Hank ThnR>p«oir-4 Feeler, • Fker 

(Cep)
S. Thr Carlidea Shuku « Lug (More) 

Most Promisia«
1. Jt-an Shepord^Two Hoopt and • Hut- 

lor (Cop)
2. Marty Robbin*—Pretty Borda (Col) 
3. 31m Rert ee—Ura ting on tbe Ding Long

( Abbott)
4. Ray Price—f Love Yuu So Muck « ol)
5. Tlbby Edward* Cry, Cry, Darling 

(Mera)

JIMMY SWAN. WHSY, 
HArriOBI RG. MISS.

1. Ray Priee—Vil Bu Thuru (Col)
2. Webb Pierre—-Slowly (Dee)
3. Eddy Arnold—J Dually Don*t Bant to 

Enow (RCA)
to Jimmy Newman Cry, Cry, Darling 

(Dot)
3. Al Terry1 "Coad Dual, Lurillu (Hickory) 

Most Promising
I. Eddy Arnold My Everything (RCA)
2. Webb Pieree—Even Tho (Doe)
3. Ray Price1 'Much Too Young te Die 

(Col)
4. Curtia Gordon —• l*d Do It for Yau 

(RCA)
3. Bill* Walkee----- Thanh You for Calling 

(Col)

CASEY STRONG. KALT. ATI. A NT A. TEXAS 
I. The Carlialee—Shaku a leg (Merc) 
2. Hank Snow — f Don99 Hurt Anymore

(RCA)
3. Webb Pierro — Sparkling Brown Lyot 

(Dee)
4. Welle-Foley " Ono hy Ono (Dee)

(Continued on Next Page)
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VineMsc Harmer

Yesterday’* standards 
have given way to 
a new concept 
of fine accordion 
performance. The new 
standard is Titano, 
favorite of the 
stars of today.

Ask your Titano d*ala> 
for a thrilling trial, 
without obligation, or 
write in tor your 
free copy of the now 
Titano catalog.
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with his
products in the world of music. For more

about the ES-5 or any of the other famed Gibson

instruments or amplifiers, write Dept 601.

GIBSON, INC., KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

CRACKER JIM BROOKER. WMIE, MIAMI 
I Idy Araold My Svarylkiaf ( RCA >

[HUE. ry)

(RCA) 
r) 
I to Dio

Bork tn Sen (Fabor)
I, Jimmy Nawama — Cry. Cry, DnrlUtp 

(Dot)

TOM EDWARDS. WERE. CLEVELAND

Bo Topa WIH* Teplk . . .
"Violeto Per Chrlitoeeg"

DRUM-O- WHEEL
AMAZING DRUM FRACTICI CHART

blMHom-eal« SEEED 
DEXTERITY + CONTROL.

Al your ioMtn. or nrHl Ulrtd ft
Charles Alden Music Co.

(RCA)
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Chords And Discords

Frankie Newtons Wife 
Thanks All At Concert
To The Editor:

I simply can’t find words with which to thank you for your 
help in connection with the memorial concert for Frank . . . 
I’ve been trying to write to all the musicians who appeared,

that, since everyone reads Down 
Beat, it would be a means of thank
ing everyone whom I might miss 
otherwise. Ethel Newton, 

New York City.

Caluma

to tell them how very grateful I*"
am for the magnificent tribute they

I. TEX 4»

atrn Lyat
To The Editor:

(RCA) 
(Col)

I am one of the Japanese jazz 
music fans who read your wonder-

A/2c Peter loakim, USAF.
(Former vocalist with George 

Olsen’s orchestra.)

Jimmy Nowmaa — Cry, Cry, DarUa* 
(Dot)

Una- (RCA)
Car) Smith—Bar« Up. Baddy (Cal)

(RCA)
Caorga Morgaa—Haw On Yn
I Fanti (Cal)

DALE STALLARD. KCMO, 
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Ray Friaa—l‘U Un Thom (Col)

(RCA) 
Wollr-Foloy 
Homo (Doo)

C&W Records 
(Jumped from Page 26)

(Cal)

(Coll

The Nat "King” Cole Trio has carved a

definite niche in the jazz world .. and part of

that coveted niche is reserved for John

Collins and his Gibson ES-5. Once again Gibson

is an important partner for a talent that

needs the dependability, the rich tonal qualities(jibsoq and the versatility that distinguish Gibson

(RCA) 
IK

standards 
way to 
ept 
xdion 
e. The new 
Titano, 
the 
day.

frotmlonol coplot trolltbit 

TOPIK TUNES

Slim Whit
Eddy Arnold—I KnnUy Dnn'l 

Know (RCA) 
A William*—Thar, 
p> ToalgAt (MCM)

(C»>

■no deal«
I trial.

paid Frank, as well as the material 
help I derived from the concert.

In my memory there’s never been 
an affair like it. Everyone, without 
exception, played at his best, and 
without the slightest bit of confu
sion or argument. The audience 
was receptive and reverent. The 
management treated us royally. 
There wasn’t, in fact, the slightest 
sour note—on or off the stand.

Naturally, it was practically im
possible for me to keep track of 
everyone who appeared, and I’m 
having difficulty reaching those I 
know were there ... If it isn’t 
out of order, I would be most grate
ful if you would express my appre
ciation to all who were concerned 
with the evening ... I thought

To The Editor:
Everyone talks about how bad 

the ballroom dance band business 
is, but no one is trying very hard 
to get things rolling. Sure, all the 
top bands are lending a helping 
hand, but what this business needs 
is a big push. How? Okay, here it 
is.

Concentrate on one part of the 
country, let’s say New England. 
Open every ballroom in this part 
of the country and advertise, not 
only on the air, but with visual 
publicity posters in store windows, 
trucks covered with huge signs of 
the coming dance bands— publi
city, publicity, publicity . . . One 
more thing, don’t give up if you 
fail once or twice. Remember, this 
business has been dead for a long 
time.

Mansfield Record 
Show Gets Coast 
54 Music Award
Hollywood—Andy Mansfield, who 

would rather be known as a radio 
announcer than a “disc jockey,” 
won the Westlake College of 
Music’s 1954 Music Award for 
best radio program of recorded 
popular music.

The award was chiefly for Mans
field’s Saturday night program on 
KF! in Los Angeles.

One of Mansfield’s interesting 
record features is his Biographies 
in Wax, in which he devotes the 
full hour (it took two for Benny 
Goodman) to one artist, starting 
with his earliest recordings and 
taking him through the years up 
to current releases. Among those 
featured recently, in addition to 
Goodman, were Harry James, 
Count Basie, and Bing Crosby.

Sparks The NAT "KING” COLE TRIO

ful magazine Down Beat only one 
time. It is my great honor for 
me that I could send a letter to 
you, for I get your address through 
United States information service 
of American embassy in Tokyo.

My biggest hobby is to study 
your country’s wonderful jazz mu
sic. But I can’t study enough, as 
I don’t have materials with me. 
Then, what I made up my mind, 
is to have a pen pal in America 
who is interested in jazz music 
and helping me about it. Recently 
I feel keenly the necessity of it.

I am looking for writing friends 
who are interested in jazz music, 
helping and teaching me about it 
from the depth of their hearts. 
I’m going to be a singer, and my 
age is 20 for your information.

I will answer all mail promptly. 
I will exchange photos with others. 
My friends can be of any class of 
jazz music . . . favorite band, 
player, singer, or style. I like 
Stan Kenton, Dave Brubeck, Les 
Brown, Ella, Stan Getz, and Ralph 
Burns, etc. Hot or cool style does 
not matter.
Kichiro Yanagisawa, 
c/o Royal Netherlands Embassy, 
No. 1, Sakae-cho, Shiba, Minato-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan

To The Editor:
I wish to congratulate you for 

publishing the best musical maga
zine in the country ... I must 
make mention of your Blindfold 
Test of Guy Lombardo. To say the 
least, he’s the most narrow-minded 
musician I’ve heard of.

It he is supposed to be a musi
cian, he should know of all music 
and only excel in his own type of 
music. To Jane Russell, kudos. I 
really didn’t know she’s so hip. 
Being a movie fan of hers, I find 
it very easy now to be more so 
since she goes for the same music 
as I.

A/3c Lucious N. Riley Jr., 
Kessler AFB, Miss.

^•ORCHESTRATIONS:
•COMBO ORKS 

::«BAND MUSIC 
:: •Musical Supplies

Far Fraa Catalan 
WrHa fa:

ii TERMINAL
; MUSICAL SUPPLY. Im. ;
Dept OB, III W.4B St, *. Y.BB,■>T.
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policy, reports steady business ...

ers at the Hotel Charles will alter-
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IMO N.

MN

Sa
«■MMfor a week and the policy now is

Stiietííf Ad

ica selected 
serve until 
November.

From the

policy of Tuesday night jam ses
sions on the night off for regular 
combo fronted by Larry Sockwell.

room at the Maryland hotel, where Lurlean Hunter share« the billing 
and stays on to greet, in succession, singers Ruth Price and Carmen 
McRae. Stan Kenton reportedly signed Lurlean for the “Stair Kenton 
Presents” Capitol series. . . Pianist-singer Jimmy Bowman at the new 
Bachelors dub on the near north side. . The Gay Claridge < rk about 
set for the whole summer at the Martinique. Georg Brunis, Johnny 
lame Muggsy Dawson. Roy Wasson, and Don King have set up Dixie
land headquarters at the Red Arrow in Stickney.

Paul Winchell and Monica Lewis are at the Chez Paree. . Johnny 
Gilbert’« ork at the Ivanhoe. . The Harmonicat«- at the Club Holly
wood. . Charlie Ventura and Mary Ann McCall continue to swing 
merrily away at the Preview.

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Ogden Nash and J Fred Coots an' doing the score and 

lyrics for If I Were Queen . . . Harold Arlen and Johnny Mercer are 
«ompleting Blues Opera a partial rewrite <rf St, Louis Woman . . . 
Wonderful Town and Carol Channing move to Chicago July 7.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Robert Clary hits Las Vegas 
for $5,000 a week, then hops to the Cafe de Paris in London . . Freddy 
Martin is in summer residence at the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf- 
Astoria . . . Cy Walter has thi piano concession at the Weylin Room 
. . . Lenny Herman replaces Guy Lombardo for the fourth summer .it 
the Hotel Roosevelt Grill . . . Eddie Fisher made his initial Carnegie 
Hall appearance in the final pop concert of the season (all proceeds 
went to the Heart Fund).

JAZZ: Red Norvo left for Tiffany’s in Los Angeles after working 
-everal gigs here ar.d after recovering fron> ■ brief bout of pneumonia. 
Tai Farlow went with him . . Bassist Bill Crow has joined the Marian 
McPartland trio . . . Pianist Garland Wilson died in Paris . . Bud 
Freeman takes over the Metropole band of Jimmy McPartland when 
James leaves for England with Marian f< r the summer . . . Sol Yaged 
trio (with Ken Kersey and Karl Kiffe) still at the Somerset and doubl
ing a« the Metropole Sunday afternoons . . . Victor signed Milt Bernhart 
.ind plans to record him initially with a brass choir. They also pacted 
Moody Herman trumpeter Dick Collins, who will do some big hand 
sides with arrangements by Al Cohn and Nat Pierce . . . Teddi King 
almost set for four sides at Coral . . . Tenor Jerry Coker left Woody 
Herman to rejoin the Fred Dale band, with which h< was originally 
featured . . Dinah Washington broke it up at Lionel Hampton’s Basin 
Street opener by stepping from the audience and wailing Pennies from 
Heaven. Basin Street triple play starting June 29 included Oscar Peter
son. Gerry Mulligan, and Illinois Jacquet.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TVs Dick Powell madi his first record in 
more than nine years for Bell . . . Decca signed Carmen McRae and 
also a rhythm and blues group, The Barons . . . Dennis Day will star 
in his own NBC radii« show in September . . . Sammy Kaye’s Senmade 
Room is back on ABC Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 
. . . Peter Lind Hayes is now on CBS ladio Mondays through Fridays 
(7:15 to 7:45, p.m.) with a cast including singer lark Haskell and the 
Norman Paris trio . . . Kaye Ballard has signed long-term contract 
with NBC for radio and TV.

HOLLYWOOD

THE BLUES BEAT: Jimmie Maddin, the boy wh< blew in on blues 
& rhythm but can do a little of everything, mad« the Sunset Strip, 
opening the new Trocadero, then moving out to the Starlight Club . . . 
Gene Norman back from Europe and setting plans for his annual Blues 
Jubilee, this year expanding to a three-city affair, L. A., San Francisco, 
and San Diego . . . Club Oasis joined parade and now advertises 
“Rhythm & Blues Bashes” headlined by Scatman Crothers, Rockin* 
Rico. etc. . . . And although the annual outdoor “gigantic” at Wrigley 
Ball Park June 20 was advertised as a “Cavalcade of Jazz" featuring 
the bands of Prado and Count Bask, it was a good bet that Dinah 
Washington, the Four Tunes and the rest of the cast would swing over 
to a strong R. & B beat with the first roar from the crowd We’ll tell 
about it in our next issue. But for those w'ho prefer purer vintage, 
there’s plenty of the best about town, with Dave Brubeck at Zurdi’s; 
Art Tatum (now joined by Red Callender, bass; and Billy Douglas.-, 
drums) at the Royal Room; the new Art Pepper Qu ntel at the Tiffany 
elub; Shorty Rogers (“And His Giants”—Shelly Ma ne, Jimmy Giuffre, 
Curtis Counce, Marty Paich) back at the Haig; and for the two-beat 
tribe, such long holdovers as Pete Daily at Astor’s; Rosie McHargue at 
the Hangover? Teddy Buckner at Beverly Cavern. At deadline. Al Dona
hue wa« making plans to add a series of Sunday afternoon jezz con
certs to his Scnta Monica Ballroom . . . L. A.’s new Savoy Ballroom, 
featuring name combos on weekends, in a strong opening w’ith Earl 
Bostic, had Benny Carter in line to follow. Again, we say, our L. A. is 
nally leaping

SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Eartha Kitt Mocambos again July 13 . . . 
Eddie Oliver bandleading again at Boerly Hills hotel . . . Cocoanut 
Grove was completely sold out for Eddie Fisher’s opening (June 17) 
;.nd most nights during his run . . . Harry James follows Jan Garber 
July 16 at Hollywood I lladium, L. A.’s first chanc« to hear band here 
lince return of ace sidemen Corky Corcoran and Willie Smith . . . 
Horace Heidt ba'iu und show (35 people) into Statler’s Terrace Room 
June 14 .. . With boom in Latin-beat bands still growing, Carlos Molina, 
who had small unit at Crescendo this typing, will soon re-organize to 
full size, and Ciro’s was getting out ropes to hold the crowd back for 
the X. Cugat band and Abbe Lane there, as we closed on this deadline.

SAN FRANCISCO—Pepe Lan-•
derob’ Latin group now at the 
Balalika . . . Paul Whiteman 
skedded for a Sept. 23 open
ing in the Italian Village . . Tony 
Bennett set to make his San Fran
cisco debut at the same club late 
this summer . . . Jimmy Sheldon, 
now Horace Heidt’s r isie director, 
may have his Nob Hili Nocturne 
recorded by Heidt . . . George 
Washington high school music de
partment presented a jazz con
cert at the close of the school year 
with groups of students tracing 
the growth of jazz and playing 
examples to illustrate.

Phil Harris, Irv Side», and Dave 
Rove and George Stoll recent vis
itors . . . Bob Hope show with Les 
Brown, Margaret Whiting and Rus
ty Draper drew a disappointing 
two-thirds-full house in Berkeley 
May 26 . . . Louise Cox, WSFO 
librarian, off on a trip to Norway 
. . . Fairmont Hotel --utniner line 
up has Nat Cole opening June 29;

Gogi Grant. July 20; Sophie Tuck
er, Aug. 10; Billy Eckstine. Sept. 
7; Dorothy Dandridge, Sept. 28, all 
for three weeks.

Folk singer Stan Wilson signed 
with personal manager Norton .1. 
Wais and for Black Orchid July 13 
opening . . . Charlie Barnet in 
town for a series of June one- 
niters . Ditto Skinnay E inis

Virgil Gonzalves sextet into 
the Caribbean ballroom, Capitol 
Beach, for the summer.

Buddy DeFranco signed for July 
7 at Fa.:k’s . . . louis Armstrong 
signed for later this year at the 
Downbeat . . . Black Hawk has 
Erroll Garner and Art Tatum for 
July and August.

—rulph ¡, Reason

BOSTON—Timmie Rogen and 
his all-star show wen1 hustled in

DOWN BEAT July 14, 1954
Jay Miglory quintet . . . Sammy 
Davis Jr. and his family-type trio 
did a strong week at the Latin 
Quarter but failed to meet Eartha 
Kitt’s figure (nt the door). Mrs. 
Calabash sent her favorite lover 
into the same spot and Jame* 
Durante met and exceeded Eartha's 
figure (in general) . . . Joni James 
returned to Blinstrub’s at a much 
higher figure (no comment) than 
before when she first hit the big 
clubs. Miss James is sporting a 
new “rag-mop” haircut.

Woody Herman roared baek 
through here with a one-niter in 
Taunton. Mass. . Jerry Fielding 
debuted his swinging band in a 
package with The Gaylords und 
Don Cornell at the Totem Pole 
and the Carousel in Manchester, 
N. H. . . . Serge Chaloff blowing 
up a storm at Brown Derby with 
his trio . . . Jackie Paris swung 
the Holiday in Leominster.

on June 30 by Dinah Washington, 
making her initial bow on tht strip 
... C «median Orson Bean has been 
booked into the Hotel Thunderbird 
. . . Frank Sinatra continues his 
SRO houses as hi stars in the 
Ziegfeld Follie« in the Sands Hotel

Ro«*- Marie and Lenny Kent with 
the Ink Spots, backed by Torris 
Brand and ork, are guaranteeing 
full houses in the Hotel Flamingo

. . Ann Sothern follow- Sophie 
Tucker who is making her once-a- 
year visit to the El Ranch«' Vegas. 
During a recent engagement in 
the Desert Inn , Los Cha vales De 
Espana, featuring Trini Reyes, 
stole the whole enow from Chico 
and Harpo Marx. _lu.nrr

Composers Guild 
Names Stevens

Hollywood— Voting simultaneous
ly in Los Angeles and New Yo k, 
the board members f the newly 
formed Composer« Guild of Am< r-

national officers to 
formal elections in

!

NEW ORLEANS—A delightful
ly fresh experience to eyes and 
ears is diminutive blond Theresa 
Kelly, playing modern piano and 
singing as she heads her own trio 
at the Swami« room . . . Armand 
Hug displays his versatility at the 
88 as lie appears rightly at Musso’s 
. . . June 2 saw the return to his 
former spot at the Absynthe House 
of Fats Pichon, who has been ab
sent from his native New Orleans 
for the last four years playing 
piano accompaniments tn his rol
licking songs in New York, De
troit, Chicago, and St. Louis. La
Verne Smith stays on to provide 
the soft blues and torch songs on 
alternate sets.

Another returnee (from a three- 
year stint in Baton Rouge) is San
to Pecora, trombone-leader of a 
Dixie group, who opened at L’En- 
fant’s June 24 after a four-week 
engagement in the Glass House . . . 
Sam Butera, who preceded Pecora 
at the Glass House, took his tenor 
sax and sidemen to New York’s 
Basin Street . . . Sharkey’s Dixie
land crew is at Sid Davilla’s Mar
di Gras lounge, replacing Freddy 
Coleman, who is leaving to handle 
the drum work for Louis Arm
strong . . . The Basin Street Six 
hied themselves from Bourbon 
street’s neon-glitter to the out
skirts of town and a “lease-the
hall” arrangement at Perez’ every 
night except Monday .. Joe Mares 
ha» a large share of the Dixie 
musicians here on his Southland 
label and recently issued two new 
albums, one with Sharkey, the 
other with old-timer Papa Celestin.

MIAMI — The Olympia theater 
went on a five shows a day pol
icy to accommodate Julius LaRosa 
fans, and his four-day Ltand shat
tered records ever for seven-day 
grosses in the past. Julius is 
booked solid until July 27, when 
he’ll take a five-week vacation, ac
cording to present plans.

Alan Dean into the Clover club 
. . . Betty Reilly at the Nautilus 
hotel . . . Frankie Froba at the 
Shalimar motel in Miami . . . Joe 
Mooney at the Dream Bar . . . 
Buddi Satan At the Pied Piper

Bob Carroll couj ted DJ plugs 
for hit. record of Sway with his 
one-week stint at the Nautilus , . . 
Rumored that local TV singer 
Johnny Viaggio is about to sign 
for the featured spot on a TV 
series in Gotham . . . DJ Dick 
Stern added a W1TV show to his 
early morning gig on WKAT.

—bah marshall

CLEVELAND—Latest conversa
tion around here regards Bill Ran
dle (WERE DJ), and his narra
tion of “Carnival of the Animals’’ 
at a recent pop concert. Cleveland’s 
pop orch under the baton of Andre 
Kostelunetz played the interesting 
music; Bill did the narration. Min
dy Carson came into the Skyway 
as a kind of bonus surprise for 
ihree days starting June 10. On 
June 21, tht Crew Cuts were the 
attraction, with Bobby Monaghan. 
They were followed on the 28th by 
Eddie Barnes and the Evan- Fam
ily-

The Theatrical Grill continues 
with the Ellie Frankel trio; which 
is also the mainstay of a new 
TV show heard at 11:15 p.m. on 
WNBK called Friendly Inn. The 
show features Ellie’s trio and Glen 
Rowell . . . The Hollenden’» Vogue 
room followed Wally Griffin with 
Mary Meade. Dorethy Collins came 
in June 19, with Snooky Lanson 
due July 7.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Eartha 
Kitt made hei first appearance 
here a memorable one. The occa 
sioi was u huge charity affair held 
at Uline Arena June 15. The audi
ence was completely delighted with 
her unique style and personality 
. . . Tony Bennett opened a busy 
week at the Casino Royal on June 
28, with Spike Jones slated to con
tinue the fireworks display when 
he opens the same spot on July 
6 . . . The Club Mayfair, which 
recently switched to a Dixieland

CINCINNATI — Coney Island’s 
Moonlight Gardens parade of bands 
features Buddy Kogers, July 3-8; 
George Smith, 9-15, Johnny Long, 
16-22 Ralph Marterie and his 
band are the first of two “name” 
outfits to play free band concerts 
at Cincinnati’s Eden Park under 
the auspices of :he Scbi<ndlapp 
Park Concert Fund. Marterie 
booked for July 18, 3 p.m. . . . 
Dave Brubeck’s first album for

policy, report steady business .. Columbia, will contain Out of No
Booker < oiema/t and the two-beat- where, cut at a recent concert on

nate that stand with some week
end jobs ot the various beach clubs 
which surround the city.

The Old New Orleans had a re
freshingly different show when 
they presented Odette — a conti
nental songstress — who closed a 
very successful fortnight on June 
17 • . . The newly-opened Golden 
Peacock is jockeying for position 
with a variety of snows. Opening 
week featured singer Ru-* Miller, 
backed by Vai Scanner’s k ?use 
band. Currently, the Billy Beach 
trio is providing most of the en- 
tertaii ment . . . Arnett Cobb was 
on the job at the North East Ca
sino for a busy one-niter on June 
19, with Gene Ar-mons ready to 
touch off the Independence Day 
merry-making on July 3.

—jog quinn and tgx gathingt

the University of Cincinnati cam
pus.

France» Lungford a hit at 
Beverly Hills weeks of June 18 
and 25. Jackie Miles booked to fol
low . . . George Shearing and his 
quintet, plus Woody Herman baud, 
featuring Dolly Houstmi, were in 
foi a one-niter June 7 at Music 
Hall . . . Jimmy Boyd and the 
National Rodeo circus thrilled the 
kiddies June 18, 19, and 20 . . . 
Billy Snyder plays for dancing at 
Pleasure Isle’s Starlight Garden 
every Saturday night.

—a shulman

LAS VEGAS: Local 369 is en
gaged in bitter contract hassels 
with hotel operators. The union in 
reported unofficially to be a 'di g 
for ,i 25 per cent pay increase for 
local musicians.

Hotel Shamrock has resumed its

a »ec» aim -- policy uuw comoo irontea nv Garry mock w ell,
for loc.d talent following the sen- Young singer Diahann* Carroll is 
satinn«! six-week holdover of the I at the Patio club, to be followed

PITTSBURGH-The Daisy Mae 
and Her Hep Cats combo, which 
in spite of the 1935-type name is 
a swinging little group from 
Wildwood, N. J., worked the Mid
way in June. The group is under 
the direction of bassist Art Rus
sell and features the Carter- 
influi need alto of Clarence Sharp. 
Roy Eldridge followed at the Mid
way for a week The Bobby Car
dillo trio backed Eldridge on the 
date.

The Monte Carlo has folded aft
er six years . . . The Carousel 
also has given up shows but will 
be operated as a restaurant and 
cocktvil lounge . . . The Pittsburgh 
Civic Light Oper? association has

Leith Stevens, president; Walter 
Schumann, second vice president; 
Mack David, secretary-treasurer. 
Arthur Schwartz and Gene von 
Hallberg, first and third vice pres
idents, and Winston Sharples, as
sistant aecretary-tnasurer, are 
from the eastern division.

Composers who create musicn' 
works for commercial use in films, 
radio, television, and similar fields 
constitute the new guild’s mem
bership.

The Composers Guild was formed 
to protect composers in the fields 
mentioned above in their employ
ment relationships, to arrange for 
standard contracts, and minimum 
payments for use and reuse of 
music composed while under em
ployment. Oddly enough, hereto
fore no organization, neither the 
AFM nor ASCAP, has concerned 
itself with this problem.

Childs Restaurant

Abandons Dixieland
New York—Childs Paramount 

restaurant nn Broadway has aban
doned its Dixieland jazz policy 
Foi the last year, the featured 
band waa the Coni ad Janis unit, 
and there were weekly- Sunday 
concerts starring leading tradi
tional jazzmen in the New York 
area.

The ¿pot now will use sinal’ 
dance bands. The current combo is 
a five-piecer led by Ralph Proctor. 
Janis continues to appear Fridays 
and Saturdays at Central Plaza 
sessions.

booked an imposing series of 
names for its series of eight musi
cals in the Pitt stadium this sum
mer. Among whom are listed Don 
Ameche, Lisj Kirk, the Blackburn 
Twins, and Jeanette MacDonald.

The Carnival has been doing 
fairly well with its semi name pol
icy, the latest attractions having 
been Frank Murphy, Linda Shan
non, and Dick Noel . . . Chris Con
nors at the Copa early in June in 
what op Lennie Litman refers to 
as her first nonjazz engagement 
. . . Jaye P. Morgan followed at 
the spot, for a six-niter from 
June 14 . . . Bernie Cummin band 
did a week in the Vogue Terrace 
and was followed by Lillian Roth.

—charles r. surds

TORONTO: Calvin Jackson 
moved his quartet back into thi 
Park Plaza, his old home, from 
which he strayed a short time ago 
for a sojourn at the Silver Rail. 
Mith him is the English vibes 
player, Peter Appleyard . . . Hot 
Lips Page 'corked a week with his 
group at the Colonial. Scheduled 
to follow were Sam Butera the 
tenor saxist now being pushed by 
Label “X,” and Miguelito Valdes. 
After Valdes, Barbara Carroll is 
booked for a month . . . Dick Mac
Dougal, CJBC disc jockey, played 
the Teo Macero Explorations al
burn on his «how recently, and 
commented: “Let’s hope they call 
the next one Discoveries." Woody 
Herman’s band played a Windsor, 
Ont., one-niter recently . . . Duke 
Ellington fans heard their boy in 
concert at Eaton auditorium . . . 
Russ Morgan’s band worked the 
Brant Inn at Burlington, Ont. for 
four days . . . Thelma Carpenter 
will sing at Melody Fair, the 
musicals-in-the-round series, this 
year . . . Crooner Georgie Shaw 
played a week at the Casino 
theater.

—bob fulford

MONTREAL—Lyn Stevan- sing
ing .it Ruby Foo’s on the Sunset 
strip . . . Lew Smith’s trio at the 
Venus de Mil<> room . . . Charlie 
Kittson'» band at the Astor . . 
Connie Towers at the Ritz . ■ 
Del Rubio triplets- at the Norman
die followed by Alan and Blanche 
Lund . . . Paula Watson held over 
at the Cafó Minuit.
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Freddie Greene—Guitar 
Who Welds The Band

New York — “You know*- 
what I call Freddie Greene?” 
volunteered Count Basie 
(Down Beat, Feb. 24). “He’s a 
tieup man, because he’s not only 
very steady for the rhythm sec
tion, but he actually holds, the 
hand togther.”

Basie’s tribute to his long-term 
guitarist has been echoed for years 
by musicians of all jazz itylea, mu
sicians who appreciate how impor
tant Freddie ha- been for 17 years 
to the most rhythmically vital big 
band in jazz history.

Yet in terms of general publicity, 
the last of the great unamplified. 
has been taken for granted so long 
that rarely have any of Greene’s 
experienced views been published 
un th« nature of jazz rhythm ind 
the function of the rhythm guitar.

In all these years, for example, 
Freddie never has recorded a real 
solo with the Basie band. “I like 
to listen to guitar solos,” he ex
plains, "but when I first came into 
the band, I was told that the band 
tras built uround the rhythm sec
tion and that rhythm was the im
portant thing for us to concentrate 
on, so that was it.

Same 1» Solon
“Now I’ve played rhythm so long 

it's just the yame as playing solos 
aa far as I’m concerned. The 
rhythm guitar, I’ve found, is very 
important, though 1 didn’t think 
that way in the beginning. For 
one thing, it kind of smooth:, the 
beat out. The rhythm < if a perform
ance has what I call a ‘rhythm 
wave,’ and the rhythm guitar can 
help to keep that wave smooth and 
nccurate.

“As for whether 1 play altered 
chords or otherwise experiment 
harmonically, it depends. If I feel 
the other half of the rhythm sec
tion is getting out of the groove, I 
have to keep playing the basic 
rhythm to bring the wave-, back 
even again. Oi if the drummer 
takes a break, there’s a tendency 
for the rhythm section to get out 
of the groove when he comes back 
in, so I have to keep the beat go
ing.

“In general, being a rhythm gui
tarist, I have to concentrate on that 
beat from beginning to end, listen
ing for how smooth it is. If the 
band is moving exceptionally 
■moothly, then I can play whatever

Freddie Greene 
come:, to mind, but that doesn’t

New Ways To Use All That LP Space
New York — It’s becoming* interruption.

With all this space available on

Dizzy Designs New Trumpet, 
Claims Improvement In Tone

Having done more than any one man in recent years to 
evolve the art of playing jazz trumpet, Dizzy Gillespie has 
gone to work on changing the instrument itself. A visual as
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“And Basie’s piano certainly 
contributes to making the rhythm 

mooth. He contributes the missing 
thing«. I feel very comfortable 
working with him because he al
ways seeniA to know the right thing 
to play for rhythm. Count is also 
just about the best piano playei 
I know for pushing u band and 
for comping soloists. I mean the 
way be makes different prepara
tions for each soloist and the way, 
at the end of one of his solos, he 
prepares an entrance for the next 
man. He leaves the way open."

Freddie said he once tried the 
electric guitar but added, “I’ve 
still got the thing sitting up in my 
room. It was about four or five 
years ago. I didn’t -itay with it 
long. I couldn’t get the sound I 
wanted, and it was hard getting 
the tone adjusted so it wouldn’t 
sound too loud over the band, I 
didn’t get with it, and I don’t think 
Basie had too much eyes for it. 
Every once in a while, he’d say 
'soften down,' and so finally I just 
put it away ”

Greene went on to talk of his 
favorites in the increasingly rare 
art of unamplified rhythm guitar. 
He cited Allan Reus-, the late John 
Truehart (with Chick Webb), 
Freddie Guy, and Charlie Chris
tian. Freddie also enjoyed Chris
tian as a soloist (“he revolutionized 
the guitar”).

well a* aural highlight of Dizzy’s 
Birdland date in New York was 
his new horn, designed and patented 
by him.

The Gillespie innovation involves 
a change in the position of the 
bell. Tne bell on his new horn 
juts out at i 45-deg?3€ angle from 
alongside the valves.

The advantages, says Dizzy, are 
these:

1. Acoustically, the ound is 
more pieusing in a club. You don’t 
blow -'traight at the customers. The 
sound gets up into the air and 
spreads.

2. With the hell not in the way, 
the new horn makes reading much 
easier for the player.

3. The trumpeter now can really 
hear himself Before, when he 
played fast, Dizzy says, it seemed 
to him that more notes went by 
him than he could hear.

4. Tone is improved, he says, 
though he can't quite explain it 
yet. But it’d evident, he says, on 
the playbacks for his new big band 
album.

In any case, Dizzy and his new 
horn sounded fine in the club. 
Dizzy is now at the peak of his 
powers as a soloist—his ideas, 
when he’s concentrating on play
ing, often are mindful of an ex
ceptionally adventurous fireworks 
display.

On up-tempos as well as on 
ballads. Dizzy communicates a 
dynamically wide range of feel-

Dizzy Gille«pie 
ings, from his tender approach in 
My Man and Can’t Get Started to 
the brash humor of Caravan and 
the deeply driving swing that 
characterizes everything he does.

One reservation is that, with 
all this talent, the best modern 
jazz truippet player should have 
a regular combo (or large band) 
and a book that allows him fully 
to explore his many- creative po
tentialities. His current book 
doesn’t especially extend him, and 
some of the novelty material is 
quite weak.

His current accompaniment — 
Wade Legge, piano; Lou Hackney, 
bass; Charlie Persip, drums, and 
Hank Mobley, teno-—is adequate 
but hardly up to Dizzy. The man, 
in short, is too valuable to have 
anything less than the best—in 
band, book, or bookings. —not
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facts that Profs. Gene Krupa 
and Cozy Cole have dis
covered at their flourishing new 
■ichool is that the desire to drum 
knows no age or social barriers.

Take the Sutton family. The 
father, about 33, signed in first 
and then brought in his two daugh
ters (9 und 8) and one son (7). 
The whole family takes instruction 
from Cole every Saturday morn
ing. und the father has become 
quite serious in his ambition to 
buila a career as a drummer.

“Do the kids ever cut the old 
man?” Prof. Cole was asked.

Cozy, ever the diplomat, would 
only say that “the 9-year-old- is 
real quick. She picks everything 
up right away.”

Sutton, it further turns out, has 
been trying to convince his wife to 
join the class. but .-he is skeptical. 
The grandmother, however, is jo 
enthusiastic that sho’ the one who 
brings the flock in every Saturday 
and makes certain they practice at

feels she’s a mite too old.
_ Then there is the first pupil the 

Krupa-Cole chool enrolled.
“She was waiting for us when 

we came in to open up the first 
Monday,” says Mrs. Cole. “A 
middle-aged woman swathed in 
mink, she lives in one of the ex
clusive hotels on the east side and 
told us she’d been interested in the 
drums since she was a little girl 
of 9.”

The woman in mink had taken 
lessons elsewhere but with little 
result. “Now I want to convince 
my friends," she said firmly, “that 
I really can learn to play, and if 
they know I’m going to this school, 
they’ll be convinced I’m serious. 
I’m going to Hray here until I can 
wail with the best of them.”

“Did she really say- that?” asked 
an incredulous reporter.

“Those,” said Mrs. Cole, “were 
her exact words.”
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ment is George Marek, director of 
artists and repertory at RCA 
Victor Records.

Marek’s newest idea, for exam 
pie, is dramatized in a new album, 
Arias Sung and Acted. In a recent 
conversation, Marek sketched the 
background of the novel project.

“As an jld opera lover, I’ve al
ways debated with myself," he said, 
“as to whether one should or 
Mhouldn’t have opera in English. 
Generally I’m against the idea, ami 
there is no evidence yet in record 
sales figures that there is a large 
market for it. But I do feel that if 
people have an opportunity to un
derstand what the arias in the 
original language mean, they will 
enjoy the music all the more. After 
all, Verdi and other opera com
posers intended it that way—they 
meant people to understand and 
enjoy their operas.

Dislike Long Librettos
“People, by and large, however, 

don’t like to read lengthy liberettos 
in translation. So it occurred to me 
to do this. In Arian Sung and 
Acted, nine oi the most famous 
arias are sung by ueh Metropoli
tan stars as Zinka Milanov, Jussi 
Bjoerling, Lieia Albanese, Rise 
Stevens, Jan Peerce, and Leonard 
Warren.

“But each aria is preceded by an 
acting version of what is to be 
sung. This acting version is in 
English, and is performed by 
several . . . actors . . . Debera 
Kerr, Joseph Cotten, Geraldine 
Brooks, Dennis King, Judith An
derson, and Shepperd Strudwick.”

As an illustration of how this 
works, Miss Kerr acts the pathos 
of One Fine Day from Madame 
Butterfly, and immediately after
wards, Miss Albanese sings that 
aria, 17m Bel Di, Vedremo. Also 
on the LP, Cotten enacts the mov
ing line of On with the Play, which 
turns out to be the famou» Vcsti 
La Giubba from 1 Pagliacci, sung 
by Bjoerling.

Another New Concept
Earlier this season, Marek in

troduced another new concept of 
programming opera on records. In 
one set, Four Tenon —Same Aria, 
he gave listeners the unusual op
portunity t o compare on one record 
four of the greatest tenors in 
operatic history as each inter
preted the same aria. The aria wa« 
Recondita Armenia from Puccini’s 
Tosca, and the tenors were Caruso, 
Gigli, Peerce and Tagliavini.

Then »n Roberta Peters recent 
LP Marek also included the voices 
of such other renowned coloraturas 
as Luisa Tetrazzini, Amelitu Galli- 
Curci and Lily Pons.

But Marek’s adventures in LPs 
aren’t restricted to opera. “We 
have issued excerpts,” he noted, 
“from Norman Vincent Peale’s The 
Power of Postive Thinking, read 
by the author. It’s the first time a 
best-selling liook haa been nut on 
records while still a best-seller.”

Album Succeaaful
There was also the prevacutively 

successful album by the Boston 
Pops. Classical Musto for People 
Who Hate Classical Music. And the 
breadth of LP was entertainingly 
used on Victor’s Show Biz collec
tion, an anthology of show business 
narrated by George Jessel including 
voices of many figures in enter
tainment history.

Another recent Victor package 
that ha» taken full advantage of 
the LP was the 2-12” set of Vladi
mir Horowitz’s J5th Anniversary 
Concert, recorded at Carnegie hall 
in February, 1953. “That was the 
first time,” Marek said, “that an 
entire piano recital before an au
dience had been released on records.

“We feel that both the LP and 
EP are very- flexible media, and we 
plan to continue to experiment in 
using that advantage to its fullest 
extent. We don’t like to repeat 
ourselves, however, so we’re always 
seeking new ideas.”

The now JINGLE GUIDE list» UI pro
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Anthony. Ray (On Tour—Kant) GAC
Bader, Don (Eddie's Bar) Freehold, NJ., 

Out 9/3, d
Basie. Count (On Tcur) WA; (Birdland) 

NYC, In 7/22, nc
Beneke. Tex (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 

7/23-8/5. h
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 8/29, h
Bothie. Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, b

Renay, George (Fernwood) Bush kill, 
Out 10/16, nc

Robin, Erwin (Adobe Creek Lodge) 
Altos. Calif., h

Rudy, Ernie (Peabody) Memphis. 
7/4, h; (On Tour-South) GAC

Sands, Carl (Baker) Dallas, Tex.,
8/26, h 

Sauter, Finegan (On Tour—West

Los

Out

Out

Coast)
Brandwynne, Nat (Ambassador) Los

Angeles, 7/7-8/24. h
Brown, Les (On Tour—Midwest A East) 

ABC
Bruce. Johnny (Indiana Beach) Lake 

Shafer, Inc.. 6/28-7/11, b; (Centennial 
Terrace) Sylvania, Ohio, 7/16-18, b

Cabot, Chock (Pleasure Pier) Galveston 
Tex., 7/8-22

Los Chavales (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
7/7-8/24. h

Clifford, Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., ■
Commanders (On Tour) 7/20-31, WA 
Cross, Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston.

Spivak, Charlie (Surf) Virginia

Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach 
Bridgeport, Conn., Out 9/6, b

Beach,

Park)

N. J., 7/0-8/1Î, nc 
Qolnlehette, Paul (Loop* Cleveland,

6/28-7/8, cl; (Carrs Beach) Annapolis, 
Md., 7/8-11

Redheads (Hialeah) Atlantic City, 6/28- 
7/27

Rhythmairvs (Gallagher’s) Philipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Richards. Jack & The Marksmen (The
atrical Grill) Cleveland. O.. 7/12-25, 
nc

Rico Serenaders, George (Florentine 
Club) Shreveport, La.. In 7/14, pc

Roberts Trio, Gee (Navajo Hogan) Col
orado Springs. Colo., nc

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Kennah's Village) 
Lake George. N. Y.. Out 9/22, nc

Rodgers, Timmie (Apollo) NYC. 7/2-8, t; 
(Howard) Washington, D. C., 7/9-15, 
t

Roth Trio, Don (Broadwater Beach) 
Biloxi, Miss., h

Salt City Five (Ramey Air Force Base) 
Puerto Rico. Out 7/4

Savane Quintet, Johnny (Slllman)

Cugat. Xavier (On Tour—Europe) 7/23- 
10/7, MCA _

Devis, Johnny (Orchid) Jackson Helghte, 
N. r

Defoe, Al (Legion Post 1) Atlanta, Ga, 
Out 9/7, r v

Donahue. Al (New Santa Monica Pier)
Santa Monica. Calif.. Out March. 1858,

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour—East) GAC
Waples, Buddy (Heidelberg) Jackson, 

Miss., Out 7/2, h
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Washington. 

D. C.. Out 7/3, h
Weems, Ted (Heidelberg) Jackson. Miss., 

7/21-24, h
Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 1/5/57, b
Williams, Gene (On Tour) WA
Wilson, Teddy (On Tour—South 4k New 

England territories) WA

Combos
Airlane Trio (Governor Clinton) NYC,

Duke, Johnny (Capitol City) Atlanta. 
Ga.. Out 8/4

Allen, Henry “Red" (Metropole) NYC,

Aristocrats (Bolero) Wildwood.
Ellington, Duke (State Line) Lake Out

N J.
nc; (Casino Royal) Wash-

COUNTERPOINT
' 1 By Nat Hentoff
Our far-flung readers: A note has arrived from Father 

John Crowley saying, “I’m a Catholic foreign missionary in 
the middle of nowhere—the hinterlands of Brazil—and un-

Fields, Elaine (Penthouse) NYC
Fields. Shep (Surf) Virginia Beach. Va., 

7/8-15, nc; (Peony Park) Omaha, Neb., 
7/30-8/1

Fina, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., 
h

Fisk. Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (Steel Pier) Atlantic

City. N. J., 7/2-8, b; (On Tour) GAC
Foster. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago. Out 

7/4, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan. Wise., 
7/23-8/1, b

Garber, Jan (Palladium) Holbwood, 
Calif., Out 7/15, b

George, Chuck (Devonian Club) Hobbs, 
N. Mex, Out 7/13, nc

Glasser, Don (Melody Mill) Chicago, 
6/30-8/4, b

Hallcmaa Dick (Bledsoe's Beach) Lake
James, lac-, 7/6-8/*, b; (Centennial 
Terrace) Sylvania, Ohio, 8/13-14. b

Hampton, Lionel (Dude Ranch) Atlantic 
City, 7/12-18, nc

Harris, Ken (Iroquois Garden) Louis
ville, Ky . Out 7/2

Hayman, Richard (On Tour) W’A
Hunt. Pee Wee (Downbeat) San Fran

cisco, 6/28-7/28. nc
James, Harry (Palladium) Holbwood, 

Calif.. 7/16-8/1, b
Jaros, Joe (On Tour—Midwest) JKA
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones, Spike (Casino Royal) Washington, 

D. C.. 7/5-11, nc; (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, N. J.. 7/12-18, 6

Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 7/5-14. 
b; Cheyenne, Wise., 7/26-31

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC, h
King, Henry (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va. 7/2-15. nc
Kisley, Steve (Statler) Washington, In 

7/5, k _

ington. D. C„ 9/6-9/18, nc
Armstrong. Louis (Blue Note) Chicago, 

Ill., 6/30-7/25, nc
Belletto Quintet, Al (Young's Lounge) 

Detroit, Mich., In 6/29, cl
Braxton Trio, Bob (On Tour)—Johnny- 

Robinson Agency, Hollywood
Brubeck, Dave (Zardi’s) Los Angeles, 

Calif., Out 7/27, nc
Buckner Trio, Milt (Peps) Philadelphia, 

Out 7/10, nc; (Loop) Cleveland. 7/12- 
18, cl

Carroll, Barbara (Colonial) Toronto, 
Canada, 6/28-7/24, nc

Chamblee, Eddy (Ebony) Cleveland, Out 
7/4. nc

Coleman Trio. Sy (Park Sheraton) NYC,

Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Dante Trio (Chatterbox) Seaside Heights,

Davis. Wild Bill (Harlem) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/10, nc

Davis, Jackie (Peps) Philadelphia, 7/12- 
8/28, nc

Doggett, Bill (Esquire) Wildwood, N. J..

Domino, Fats (Five Four Ballroom) 
Los Angeles. 7/8-11, b

Dominoes (Sahara) Las Vegas, 7/13-25» h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Avenue)

Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Fields, Herbie (Surf) Wildwood, N. J..

Five Keys (Weekes) Atlantic City. 7/2-8,
nc

Flaim Brothers Duo (Officers 
Force Base, Omaha, Neb.

Franklin Quartet, Marty 
Brooklyn. N. Y., nc

Gardner, Don (Bill A Lou's) 
phia, 6/28-7/10, nc

Gaylords (On Tour) ABC

Club) Air

(Airport)

Philadel-

LaSalle, Dick (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago, 7/8-8/12, h

Lewis, Ted (State Line) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., 7/23-8/7, nc

Lombardo, Guy (Brant Inn) Burlington,
Canada, nc; (Surf)

Virginia Beach. Va., 7/23-31. nc
Long, Johnny (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

O., 7/16-22, b; (Casino) Walled Lake, 
Mich., 7/23-25. nc; (Centennial Ter
race) Sylvania, O., 7/27-8/1, b

Lowery, Art (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago, Hl.. Out 7/8, k

McGranr, Dou (Radis©«) Minneapolis,

McIntyre. Hal (On Tour—East) GAC; 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 7/9-15, b 
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour—Midwest) 
GAC

Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 7/27, h

Masters, Frankie (Dutch Mill) Delavan, 
Wise.. 7/2-8, b

May Band, Billy; Sam Donahue, Dir. 
(On Tour—Midwest) GAC

Mooney, Art (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
7/1-8/11, h

Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Mozian, Roger King (On Tour—East) 

GAC
Neighbors, Paul (Elitch’s Gardens) Den-

Noble. Leighton (Palms) Glendora, Calif.. 
7/1-31

Overrtnd Al (Hinrl Phoenix Arir 
Out lt/L nc

Cadillac) Detroit.

Pastor, Tony (Elmwood Casino) Windsor, 
Ont., Canada, 7/4-18, nc

Peeper, Lee (On Tour—Texas) GAC
Perrault, Clair

Toledo, O., h
(Commodore Perry)

Petti, Emil (De Soto) Savannah, Ga., h
Phillips. Teddy (Claridge) Memphis, 

Tenn., 7/8-22, h
Prince, Tony

Shafer, ln<L. 7/18-8/1, b
(Indiana Beach) Lake

Ragon. Don (Golden Nugget) Las Vegas, 
Nev^ nc

Reed, Tommy (Riviera) Lake Geneva, 
Wis., 7/6-26, nc; (New Holiday) Chi
cago, 7/30-8/16, (weekends only) nc

Spokane, Wash., h
Shearing, George (Embers) NYC, 6/28- 

9/11, nc
Simmons, Del (Beverly Hills) Beverly 

Hills. Calif., 7/4-S/7, h
Sims Trio, Michael (Glen Cove) Onset, 

Mass., h
Spanier, Muggsy (Dort Bowl) Flint, 

Mich., 6/29-7/5; (Three Dolls) Mil
waukee, Wis., 7/9-18, nc

Sparks, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky. O., 
cl

Bill Stanton Trio (El Cap) Redding, 
Cal., N.C.

Stitt, Sonny (Loop) Cleveland, O.. 6/28- 
7/5, cl

Templeman Quartet, B<ib (Simoni's) 
Boulder Creek, Calif., cl

Three Jacks (Romano Inn) Colmar 
Manor, Md., nc

Three Kings (De Witt Clinton) Albany, 
N. Y., h

Three Suns (Skyway) Cleveland, 7/8-17, 
cl

Tierney Dud (Oil Patch) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., pc

Tipton Trio, Billy (Candlenite) Albany, 
Oreg., nc

Trahan. Lil A Pres (Hi-Ho Five O'clock) 
Pensacola, Fla., nc

Treniers (Beachcomber) Wildwood, N.J., 
nc

Tune Toppers (Surf) Wildwood, N. J., 
nc

Turner, Joe (Apache Inn) Dayton, O., 
7/8-12, nc

Vera. Joe (Muehlebach) Kannas City. 
Mo., h

Vernon Quartette (Sarno’s) Lima, O.. 
nc

Versl-Tones (Gold Front) Cheboygan, 
Mich., nc

Vincent Quintet. Harry (Anglers Rest) 
Nassau Lake, N. Y„ ne

Wagman Trio, Leu (Penthouse) NYC, r
Warren Trio, Mimi (La Porte St. Jean) 

Quebec City, Canada, Out 7/4
Wilson, “88 Keys” (Millers Flat) Char- 

lotteville. Va., Out 8/21, rh
Yaged Trio, Sol (Somerset) NYC, h
Yankovic, Frank (Gaeity Bar) Cheboy

gan. Mich., 7/12-17, cl
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC, 7/1-20, 

nc

Gill Trio, Elmer (Ebony Cafe) Seattle, 
Wash., nc

Gillespie, Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, 7/1-22, 
nc

Green, Benny (Apollo) NYC, 7/8-15. t 
Hall, Rene (Brown Jug) Atlantic City,

N. J.. Out 7/5, nc 
Herth, Milt (Park Sheraton) NYC, L 
Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 

7/5-24, nc
Hunter. Ivory Joe (Flame) Detroit, Out 

7/8. nc
Jacquet, Illinois (Basin Street) NYC, 

Out 7/12, nc
Janis, Conrad (Riptide) Wildwood, N. J., 

7/2-15, nc
Johnny A Joyce (Beach Club) Daytona 

Beach, Fla., Out 8/27, nc
Jones Brothers Trio (South Seas) Hon

olulu, T. H.
Jordan, Louis (Manor Plaza) San Fran

cisco. Out 7/3, h; (Golden) Reno. Nev., 
7/7-20, h

Kent, Hal (Seaview) Beverly. Mass., nc
Krupa Trio. Gene (Convention Hall) 

Atlantic City, 7/4
Lee, Vicki (Sahara) Studio City. Calif.» 

no
McNeely. Big Jay (Riptide) Wildwood,

McPartland. Jimmy

McPartland, Marian

Maize Cordsmen, Joe
Honolulu. 

Marveleers

(Metropole) NYC.

(Hickory House)

(Gung Ho Lounge)
Hawaii, cl 

(Carousel) Baltimore, Md..
Out 8/1. cl; (Bamboo Bar) Atlantic 
City, 8/2-9/6, cl

Masters Sextette, Freddie (Park Casino)

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Moore Four, Frank (Club Al-Jo) Mt.

Ephriam, N. J., Out 7/11, nc; (Big
Bill’s) Philadelphia, Pa, 7/12-8/31. nc

Morris, Joe ’ 
7/9-16, nc

Most Quartet,

(Weekes) Atlantic City,

8am (Daytona Placa)
Daytona Beach, Fla., h 

Orioles (Esquire) Wildwood, N. J., 7/12-

Parenti’s Dixieland Jaas Band, Tony 
(Stage Door) Hollywood, Fla»

Parker, Charlie (Crystal) Detroit, Mich., 
7/12-18, cl

Parker Combo, Howard (Trade Winds) 
Denver. Colo., nc

Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) Wil
limantic. Conn., r

Peterson, Oscar (Basin Street) NYC, 
6/28-7/11, nc; (Tia Juana) Baltimore, 
7/13-18. nc

Semantics
Chicago — One well-known 

bandleader Mill hasn't lived 
down the night recently when 
he was raking his band over the 
coals for what he considered had 
been a bad performance that 
evening. “You're all dumb,” he 
shouted. “It’s about the dumb
est band I’ve ever seen. Even 
the bandboy U dumb. You can 
see it written right on his fore
head—M-O-RA-M”

fortunately (because it is so sel-< 
dom heard around here—except 
for my limited stack of records) 
long a lover of jazz.” Father Crow
ley is concerned over the too-fre- 
quent public synonymizing of jazz 
and narcotics.

“I’m not one to worry too much,” 
he adds, “about what people think 
(especially the type who think 
Herbert and Romberg are to music 
what Brahms ana Armstrong 
should have been), but being a 
priest makes it rather difficult to 
define jazz as an art and such.

“To most folks, as I’ve said, you 
can’t have jazz without narcotics. 
That’s why it’s darn good to read 
about Clifford Browa, Quincy 
Jones, etc., and see Down Beat 
backing them solidly not only for 
their technical capabilities but for 
their general outlook and anti- 
junkyism.”

I wonder if Father Crowley 
knows a colleague of his, the Rev. 
Norman O’Connor, Catholic chap
lain of Boston University. Also 
vitally interested in jazz, the wit
tily urbane Father O’Connor runs 
a weekly jazz radio program in 
Boston, brings jazz groups to Bos
ton University for concerts and 
lectures, and currently is support
ing the July 17-18 jazz festival in 
Newport, R. I.

Father O’Connor told the United 
Press recently that the festival 
would “help elevate American jazz 
to its true position. It is a sorry 
thing so few people have been 
oriented in a jazz way.”

In the same mail as the note 
from the inner lands of Brazil was 
a communication from Otokar Zak, 
writing from Brno, Czechoslovakia. 
Zak’s letter was mostly an expres
sion of his views on the importance 
of the blues as an always valid 
“source of inspiration” in jazz and 
his feeling that several of Gerry 
Mulligan’s records “sound like

Bellson To Frisco
San Francisco — Louie Bellson’s 

all-stars opened at the Downbeat 
for two weeks with Zoot Sims, 
tenor; George Duvivier, bass; Don 
Abney, piano, and Charlie Shav
ers, trumpet.

Bellson will record an LP for 
Norman Granz this month in Los 
Angeles, using 26 men.

<S>-------------------------------------------------------  
, Bach fugues transformed into the

modem age.”
Can’t Suppress It

The very presence of the letter 
; from Czechoslovakia indicates ho* 

difficult it has been for the Iron 
■ Curtain countries to suppress the 
. interest in jazz that has been 
' spreading eastward from Western 
; Europe tor several decades.

As Zak himself wrote in the 
English Melody Maker last Decem- 

’ ber: “I must correct my earlier 
statement that jazz fans are not 
numerous here. Hundreds of fans 
exist but do not know about each 
other because jazz was strictly 
suppressed until now.

“The authorities today are a 
■ little more gracious toward jazz, 

and I think all >ur big towm 
could have a jazz club. I hear that 
a second Dixieland group is to be 
formed next year. Much credit io 

’ due Emanuel Ugg4, who is really 
a crusader of jazz in Czechoslova- 

' kia.”
। In that same December article, 

Zak agrees with Dennis Dethe-
. ridge in the May 14 New Musical 
. Express that the first important 

jazz group in Czechoslovakia is a 
traditional unit in Prague based 
on the instrumentation of the 
Armstrong Hot Seven and led by 
Zdenek Camrda, “a pianist with 
a Morton approach.” It’s certainly 
encouraging to hear that some
body is improvising in the satellite 
countries.

No Fight, He Hope-
A final communication from a 

reader closer to home is George 
Avakian’s note hoping that he and 
I are not going to engage in a 
scrap on the matter of Turk 
Murphy and pointing out that “a 
lot of Turk Murphy fans, myself 
Included, cannot understand your 
lack of enthusiasm. Or more cor
rectly, your enthusiastic unenthu
siasm.”

Having dutifully heard the band 
in person during a recent San 
Francisco visit, I can only con
clude that I and the Murphy 
legion are at an impasse. I re
main in a state of enthusiastic un
conversion. But there’ll be no 
scrap. Differences of opinion are 
always energizing and often il
luminating. And I hope the same 
thing can be said of the occasional 
jousts in this column that Red 
Smith wrote of the Gavilan-Olson 
fight: “There was some blood but 
no evidence of malice.”
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RECORDINGS: Hurd-to-get -ecords, t run
scriptions and tape recordings. Johnny 
Lrgo. 60 Tolman St., W. Newton. Mass.

FREE CATALOG- Hs'd-to-get lass records 
—J. Ro»p, 211 East 15th. NYC 3

YOUR VOICE made clear, strong—dynamic 
with Os Diaphragm Exerciser—Throat 
Relaxrr. Write: VOICE. Box 665. (14) 
St Louis, Mo.

TIMOR CLARINET FLUTE Experience all 
Styles, jazz, available. 1313 Sixth Ave, 
Sterling, III.

IF ITS BEEN RECORDED, a. have it! ! I ! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 560n Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angele« 28. Calif- Thousand« 
original collector* items.

OMIC'S MATERIAL COLLECTION -1.0«.
Sebastian, Universal City 111, Calif.

cal, hnfrurHv* Idea* far iMtnaaei«. 
tallito

Modern Jan Solos 
Melud, Writing •

Cat Na.
J6V—PLAY POPULAR PIANO RY

Cat Na. 
04—MODERN CHORD SUBSUTU- 

TIONS chert of chord« that

Pregre««lve style letra». Breaks and 
endinos for Standard Hits. 

Metodi»: Not lecluded

Cal*. 1210 $. Jeffenon. Chicago III

SONGWRITERS Send for ERIE copy of 
Amateur Songwriter” magazine, 

5 W Somerset St, Raritan. New Jersey.

Ideo» need by Shearing, Peteryen, Gai 
nor, Rrnbnck etc. — Seetatlonal noi

• If give* yon a complete course oe arranging
You can buy one now for only $1.50 — no musicUn should bo without one

WNG WRITING CHART Gueranteed re 
«ult». 31.00. Thomas D< nton Jr., 215 
Hart» Ave., Henderson, Ky.

Cnt Ntt.
«40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND

ARD HITS. Esciting, différent 
harmonisation« of ail the bas»

»CORDING TAPE, all brands; ul«> used 
Upe (cleanly erased) ; other baraans. 
Commissiomd Electronics, 2503 Cham
plain St., Washington, D.C.

Current lune 
50 sects

WRITR SONGS??? Read 'Songwr.ter’s 
Review ” magaxine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19, 25« copy; 32 year.

LCCORDIONS. ITC Craxy prices. Free 
catalog. 8932 88th St., Woodhaven. N.Y.

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER 
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WILL DO FOR VOUI

follow each ether 
• II shows at a gli

SOCIAL ARRANGEMENTS: Any three 
songs- 31.25 tier instrument. Modi tn 
Scores. 155 W Ibth St., New York 36. 
N Y. PLaxa 1-6800.

CALICCHIO custom built trumpet 3125. 
Tom Amico, 834 Littleton Ave.. Newark. 
N.J.

JAZZ CHORUSES -1.00. 20 Dixieland 
hint' -3.00 20 “oldies” your selection— 
3.00 Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer Pk, 
Sa—uti., Fin

MUSICIANS All chairs— Guaranteed salary 
■ Midwest traveling orchntra—Write: 
Down Beat, Box 722, 2001 Calumet. Chi
cago.

songwriters—Music eompoted for lyric*. 
Music Arranged. Professional Music 
Service, 818 Van Buren, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

mony chert $1 00
4»—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS.

ORCHESTRA COATS REDUCED. White 
iouble breveted 36.00. Blue shawl* 38.00. 
Tropic tuxedo trouser» 34.0( Every 
size Free lists. Wallace, 2458 Halsted, 
Chicago.

FOR GUITAR
Cat. No.
342—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech 

nique for improvisation on all 
chords

phrases to fit ell chords $1.00

SONG WRITERS- Profe»«ionul copy piano
vocal arrangements written from your 
melody and lyrics. $8.00. Associated 
Arrangers, Box 699, Down Beat 2001 S 
Calumet, Chicago.
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Classified Section 
• ItMinAMCf NIST ICCONPMT COH - COOT MAME, ÀIMESS. CITY ANO STATE 
• KAMINE: J VEEIS KIM 10 POIUCATIOM. • 101 MNOEI SEIVICE; Sic EXHA.

C0MIO SPECIALSII Full sounding arrange
ments written especially for: Trumpet, 
Tenor. Alto Rhythm, Trombone (op
tional > Modern sound cr commercial. 
Arranging Si rice .134 Monroe. Ro
chester. New York.

NX IMMEDIATE SALE -Small record firm 
—Plates -Labels- -Recorded Copyrights 
and printed music—Good setup income 
for individuid interested songs nnd 
tvcords--Legni Free nnd Clear—Reason' 
hialth. Shirley Pender, Morningside Box 
4«, New York 26.

MUSICIANS •
UNITED RECORD COLLECTORS nt AMER

ICA, newly organised, is optn for mem
bership to uerve the many thousands of 
record collectors of the U.S. A oni 
dollar contribution fee will entitli anyone 
to one year membership, with nil the 
benefits of monthly bulletins concerning 
tho prices to be paid to members who 
have in cheir collections records they 
wish to sell to other members within the 
organization. Membership cards with 
individual serial numbers will be given 
to each member.
Each prospretive member v> ill »end to 
United Record Collectai i of America, 
P.O Box 95, Carlsl»«!, California, along 
with his entrance fee n list of five 
record* in his collection he wishes to 
sell at the price he wishes to receive He 
should also list 3 records he wish«- to 
buy for hie collection and state the price 
he wishe* tn pay including, as near as 
possible, all information about each 
individual recording: the condition, ar
tist, serial number and company seal. 
Each member will receivi complete in
formation regarding available records 
within thirty days. Don’t delay. This 
organisation is limited. Write today to 
United Record Collectors of America. 
P.O. Box 95, Carlsbad. California.

ATTENTION GUITARISTS—The best in 
strings, -teels, picks and other acces
sories. Also, guitar publications and 
instruments. State type of guitar you 
play. Gima’s Guitar Center, Box 2235, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Estimates for engraving 
end pnnft’ig gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference - Highest rated in the United State*
N0> WEST 47tb STREIT a CHICAGO 32 ILLINOIS

♦Ima.
• It thaws you bow te Immediately

Inquiro at your focal dearer or und 
money to. 
LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO 
2»2* Chew Street, AHectnw«, Pe.

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSC FROM 
Prevtacard $1.50 Plorile »2 Ml 

Money refunded W not 
satisfied_

WOODY HERMAN inctudM Bill 
Parkins, a Westlake College grad
uate in the bend for trip tn 
Europe. Mrs. Perkin» goes too! 
Write for FREE Westlake Catalog 
I Swing News. Approved for 
Korean Veto. Full dance band re- 
heartei 15 hour» a wook Oct. 5th. 
Might school tottiont. Arranging, 
Voice, Instrumental Courses

WESTUKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
5221 Yrmr St. 

HO 2-2M1 
Hollywaad 20, California

NAME AGE YETI

address STATE

NEW LISTINGS THIS MOHTH
Cat. No.
343—THE 13 TONE SYSTEM. Expl« 

nation and illustrations of tha 
modern aton.il music style ... ,1

344—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR 
MODERN PIANISTS end how 
to apply them . I

345—AD-UR JAZZ PHRASES. 1.72a

344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO
CALISTS on the piano. Sia 
effective styles of piono ac. 
compemmenh clearly illus

trated ..............................
MT—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI

TIONS FOR GUITAR. 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott)

MB—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. How to place "off- 
boot” accents in modern jazz 

styling ......................

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
An Instructive Monthly Publication 

lor Progressive Musician* 
• Modern Chord Progrersioee • 
New Harmonizations of Standard

Hits • Introductions. Ireaks, 
Endings • Original Progressive 
Solo* • Now Harmonic Device i 

* Ideas for Modern Improvisation 
— Strictly Protosimnal —

• IMPROVISATION • 
An lo»t> active Monthly Publication

• Coeeier • Melodie* 
Blues • Improvisation Fattomi

Lauen» la

A Mxetee 
Subscripfioa 

$2.50

Cune.l Issac 
50 Cecis

Six Months 
Subscription 

$2.50

FOR PIANO

Walter Stuar- system of piano 
instruction without ban clef. 
Complete "18 leuon—40 song 
course" teaches playing from 
lead sheets. For semi-advanced 
pianists and music teachers 
Formerly $5 «5, now only.. $

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to oe fourth chords, 
«th, llth end 13th chords In 
modern fan piano styling —.

14«—MODERN $CALE HARMONI
ZATION. this chart gives the 
key to millions of different 
uhord (rmbinations, used la 
harmonizing tho C *-«|oi scale

41—PROGRISSION$ IN UHi 
CHORDS. Examples ano exer
cises showing ell verlatlont of 
13th chords os used in modern 
music .................. . .............

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS 1«o modern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations

»01—HOW TO USB lit* AND 
13tb CHORDS. Examples M 
mouern chords applied to 
popular songs

»01— PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern stylo ¡on 
phresei in oil popular keys..

HR-MODERN RLOGK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
end exercises for the progres
sive pianist .

00—THE BLOC» CHORD STYLI. 
Foil explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style 
including a blouk chord bar-

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS FOR PIANO. Ad-lib 
|azz phrases to fit the most 
used chord progressions

4V—PIANO DASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures on 

all chords ...........................

»32—SRUCTION ”A." Stardust, Tea 
For Two, Talk of tho Town, Ain't 
MIsbohovin'

»33—SELECTION ’R.” tody end 
Soul, All of Me, I Surrender 
Dear, If I Had You

»34—SELECTION "C. Embra eabte 
You, Honeysuckle R <• Out of 
Nowhere Tho Sunny Side of th* 
Street

935—SELECTION "D." I'm In tho 
Mood for Love, Thoio Foolish 
Things, Don't Homo Me, Some
one to Wotch Over Mo .........

934—SELECTION "E." April Show
ers, how high the Moon. I 
Only Hove Eyes for You, You 
Were Maori for Me ..

937—SELECTION "F." Dancing In 
tho Dork, My Blue Hooven, Rve 
Foot Two, Once te a White

93B—SELECTION "G." Laura. Sep. 
tember in the Rein, Night end 
Day, Tho Very Thought of You

TENTHS. Au unlimited now 
source of Interesting effects..

344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern doubte 
and triple string solo technique 
and bow to apply it......

355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANY 
MENTS New, different guitar 
rhythms tor interest ag «mall 
combo effect* ............

344—11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
end how to um them. 440 
modern chord:, diagram!. Ong- 
erings, notation .......

9*2—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS
ProfeMional material ...........

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib ¡an phreus to 
nt tho moit uwd chord pro- 
greuioai ........................

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 
a: well as musical notation Also 
includes correct fingering, gui- 
rer brooks end tram posing in 
struction*

SONG WRITERS
354—COMPLETE SONGWRITING 

COURSE. Melody, rhythm, 
chords, piono scores rhyming 
patterns song morkoting, etc 
5» pogos ......................... ;

53—HOW TO HARMONIZI MELO
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct hermonic pro- 
gresuon» for eny mol»dv

For the right bond. Modern 
runs to fit the most used chore 
combination* .......................

•04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS- 
For the right hand. In eU 
popular koyi

4«— 111* CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 
132 llth chord uns th* mod
ern substitute lor 7lh chords

«••—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS Ho. to play ft- 
boot bop piano backgrounds. .$0

*13—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS A chart el ultra 
modern 1, 4, 5 and 4 note 
chords and how Io substitute 
them lor conventional chords $1.00

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tho har
monic background for modern 
piono stylos. How to create 
the 'Now Sound” in hermo- 
nizlng boslc scales

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows tho bevi for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures tbet con be used in 
piece of con»entionel chords

•15—DICTIONARY OF 1 3 * k 
CHORDS. A chert ot 132 ox- 
tremely modern 7-part chords.

345—MAMBO RHYTHM PAT
TERNS FOR PIANO

RHYTHMS. How to apply over 
10 Latin rhythm* to tha piano. 
Alto includa* instruction* in 
playing Latin-American instru
mente ....................... !

114—lit* CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
moderi chord study for the 
progressive pianist, show 
ing over 300 positions of llth 
chords ...............................

•*—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC-

.50

50

50

SO

TIONS, ia all popular key« $1.00
«•—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 

ono measure endings in all pop
ular key» SO

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 moas 
uro bridges loading from and 
Io all popular keys ...$1 00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 1(0 
profouional runs an all chord* $1 00

chords - .......
47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-doto 

breaks in all popular keys (For 
all treble det instruments) ..

5?—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with ozer- 
cisos Wet develop end improve 
tho copacity for memorizing 
music ..................................

»59—SIGHT READING TEC»«- 
NIQUT A tested practice! 
method that will improve your 
sight roading ................

14—HOW TO PLAY RE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory end many ex
amples . I

»#3—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typicol 3e-lop ex
amples in «11 popular keys

01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular 
shoot music chords....

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE 
SONGS Instructions in find
ing more modern substitute 
chord I for conventional sheet 
musie harmoev ..

SB—B ASS IMPROVISING RY 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct boss -otes from popu
lar sheet music diagrams

»13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source if new 
idea! (or modern progressive 
Improvisation, beyond the 
■cope of troditinnol «coles

Co*. No. 
52—HOW TO HARMONIZI MIL.

ODIES. Ths principles of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody. $1.00 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSt MU
SIC. including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
at sight ......... . . ..$1.50

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, atc.S1.50

changing music to all keys.. 
02—HARMONIZATION CHART,

372 ways to harmonize eny mo
ody note I

99—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED
RHYTHMS. 74 study exorcises 
that teach syncopation

SO

4?—IMHkOVISING
PLAYING

HOT
Hundreds of im-

provlsaflon patterns shown on 
all chords. A chord Index lo
cates meny tan phrases for eny 
chord comblneflons . 51 00

40—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. Tho chord sys
tem for finding hermoay notes 
for eny melody in eny key 50

41—DICTIONARY OP A-PART 
HARMONY........... M

S3— iPHCTIVi HAMMOND OR
GAN COMRINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone comblnetions ....

3D—HAMMOND NOVRLTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick Imitations for "entertain

ing” organists ..............
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct In 
terpretation of organ sounds 

»04—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING.
How to arrange popular sheet 
music tor th» orger. effective 
voicing, rontvesting v*yles of 
playing, etc. Hemmond Ogan 
registration ............................

5»—CHORD STSTEM OF POPU
LAR ORGAN PLAYING, tx 
plaining the principles of 
popular irgan Improvisation 
using only melody and chord 
diagrams ...........................

7S—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS. 
Chart of instrumental imitations 
for the Hemmond Solovox

PL1ASB ORDER RT NUMBRR
C.O.D. Harrie* oa orden ever $2 (U.

WALTER STUART music studio UNION-°NBW 4J(*Ur

aton.il


ON CBS-TV EVERY MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT.

“We’re on TV for Chestei field 
9a,in Perry Como’s Regular Spot*
And remember this! For the taste you want— 
the mildness you want —a really refreshing 
smoke every time, do what I do—you just say 
“Chesterfield for me.” /) , n

the TASTE and 
MILDNESS 

k you want /

CHESTERFIELD eearroimu
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	Het Dii

	Blues Sweetened: Joe Turner

	y Anthony Rises From Peck's d Boy To $500,000 Yearly

	Here's The Facts, Man, About Dragnet' And Its Arranger

	rner

	Hines Preems Newest Band

	Profiling Th» Players


	Here's Background, Hobbies Of Ray Anthony's Bandsmen

	Here is the complete roster of the Ray Anthony band that will be seen on television regularly this summer as the re-


	For Superi) Voice and Music Reproduction

	depends on the

	Ray Anthony

	Hollywood Bowl Lists Array Of Summertime Pop Artists

	Cots & Chicks




	oí M

	Selmer

	Grove's Dictionary' Revised Edition Due

	Helmer

	the soft-voiced southerner 


	Latent Ult... J

	RECORDS

	TENDERLY” and "RAGS TO RICHES”

	Personal Manager: ROSE A. MARKS

	liOFUiGH—a iew Ilie of Jazz recordings

	CHICAGO




	The Genius oí ART TATUM

	THE MOST COMPLETE RECORD COLLECTION EVER ISSUED ON THE WORKS OF THIS ARTIST

	CLEF RECORDS

	SII L Birt BL Mw Tert », >. V.

	Will Rossiter, Music Publisher, 87, Dies

	Trumpeter Ribble On BBS Record Series

	STRIMI UP TNI BAND


	Town And Country Music

	Chords And Discords

	I simply can’t find words with which to thank you for your help in connection with the memorial concert for Frank . . . I’ve been trying to write to all the musicians who appeared,



	Mansfield Record Show Gets Coast 54 Music Award

	^•ORCHESTRATIONS:

	•COMBO ORKS ::«BAND MUSIC :: •Musical Supplies

	ii TERMINAL


	Composers Guild Names Stevens

	Childs Restaurant

	Abandons Dixieland


	W

	s


	New Ways To Use All That LP Space

	New York — It’s becoming* interruption.

	Dizzy Designs New Trumpet, Claims Improvement In Tone

	Having done more than any one man in recent years to evolve the art of playing jazz trumpet, Dizzy Gillespie has gone to work on changing the instrument itself. A visual as

	SWING PIANO—BY MAIL

	OPPORTUNITIES on RADIO snd TV if yon STUDY HARMONY

	DOW* K BEAT

	Our far-flung readers: A note has arrived from Father John Crowley saying, “I’m a Catholic foreign missionary in the middle of nowhere—the hinterlands of Brazil—and un-

	Bellson To Frisco




	Captain Video

	HOT AS FIRE

	A MUST FOR THE POP FIELD

	A SURE FIRE HIT

	A NATURAL FOR RHYTHM AND BLUES

	Father larj in ind un-




	MUSICIANS •




